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How’s that?
Christmas lights

Q. What is the deadline for 
entering the Christmas lighting 
contest, and when will the en
tries be judged?

A. The entry deadline is Dec. 
15, and the entries will be judged 
that night from 7-10, said Liz 
Tay lor at the Big Spring 
Chamber of Commerce. The 
contest is being sponsored by 
the Chamber, and there is no 
fee, but Taylor said only those 
who h ave  co n ta c ted  the 
Chamber will be judged.

Calendar

Drug prevention
TODAY

•  Tickets are on sale for the 
SWCID Three Christmas Plays 
from the medieval Wakefield 
Mystery Cycle, which will be 
perform ed Saturday. Call 
SWCID at 267-2511 before 
Wednesday.

•  The Salvation Army is tak
ing applications for Christmas 
assistance for the needy. Ap
plications will be taken Monday 
through Friday from 10 a.m. to 3 
p.m. at 306 Aylford Street.

•  A program on drug preven
tion and treatment will be at 
7:30 p.m. in the B ig^ r in g  High 
fiehaol «a feterU .-T li« pMgram 
fea tu res B ever ly  Barron, 
regional director of Texans’ 
War on Drugs, and is sponsored 
by Howard County Extension 
Service and the Chemical 
People.

•  The Howard County Pecan 
Show will be held from 9 a.m. to 
5 p.m. in the Highland Mall.

•  The American Association 
of Retired People will have a 
business meeting with games 
and a covered luncheon at noon 
at the Kentwood Older Adults 
Center. Visitors are welcome.

•  The H ow ard  County 
A sso c ia t io n  o f R e ta rd ed  
C i t i z e n s  w i l l  p r e s e n t  
“ Christmas in the Park,”  at 7:30 
p.m. in the Big Spring High 
School Auditorium. Tickets are 
$2 in advance for children and $3 
for adults, and $3 and $4 at the 
door. Tickets are available in 
advance at the ARC Training 
Center, 901 Johnson Street.

•  Tickets for the SWCID din
ner theatre Three Christmas 
Plays are available at SWCID. 
The performance is Saturday, 
and reservations must be made 
by Wednesday.

Tops on TV

Chevy Chase
When a high technology ultra

weapon turns out to be defec
tive, its manufacturer hires an 
arms hustler to dispose of it in 
“ Deal of the Century,”  starring 
Chevy Chase and Sigourney 
Weaver.

•  Indiana at Notre Dame 
(basketball) at 6:30 p.m. on Ch. 
3.

•  “ Harper”  at 10:20 p.m. on 
Ch. 11.

Outside

Cold
Lows tonight will be in the up

per 20s, and temperatures will 
continue to be below seasonal 
norms at least until Saturday. 
Expect lows in near 30 and highs 
in the 50s. Winds will be from 
the west at 10-20 miles per hour 
today, and skies will be partly 
cloudy Wednesday.

o

Perot: his moves from GM to Iran
GM marriage 
dissolves

DALLAS (A P ) — The partnership raised 
many eyebrows when it began and surprised 
few when it ended.

Ross Perot: the scrappy, crew-cut in
dividualist with an entrepeneurial spirit.

General Motors: the epitome of a straight- 
laced corporation.

The marriage dissolved Monday, when 
Perot resigned as chairman of Electronic 
Data Systems Corp He founded the hugely 
successful data processing business in 1962 
and sold it to GM in 1964 for $2.5 billion, a 
deal that is believed to have made Perot the 
richest man in Texas.

Perot sold his 11.3 million shares of stock 
in the company for what he said was $700 
million. GM valued the deal at $750 million.

After the GM merger, he complained that 
the world’s largest automaker was too 
bureaucratic and said its management was 
out of touch with its workers. He publicly 
recommended GM eliminate executive 
parking and dining rooihs and move the ex
ecutives out of their suites on the 14th floor of 
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Assumed ransom approvai

t

H. Ross Perot 
. busy billionaire

By DAVE SKIDMORE 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON — Texas billionaire H. 
Ross Perot said today he assumed h i^ e r  of
ficials had approved Lt. Col. Oliver L. 
North’s request that he offer $2 million in a 
failed attempt to ransom U.S. hostages in 
Lebanon.

P e ro t, in te rv iew ed  on A B C -T V ’ s 
“ Nightline,”  confirmed an account publish
ed today in The Washington Post, which said 
the billionaire - at North’s request — sent $2 
million via courier to Cyprus earlier this 
year to win the release of five Americans in 
Lebanon.

North, an aide to the White House National 
Security Council, was fired Nov. 25 for what 
the administration said was his role in tun
neling Iranian weapons payments to 
Nicaraguan Contra rebels.

Asked if North was acting with higher 
authority in the ransom attempt, Perot said, 
“ My sense is always that people who do 
these types of things in the government are 
very meticulous in getting approval for their 
activities.”

But, he added, “ Maybe by the time I 
started dealing with Colonel North 
specifically, I had been pretty well program

med in that direction because that’s always 
been the case.”

Contacted Monday night, Daniel Howard, 
a White House spokesman said: “ If it hap
pened, according to the National Security 
Council, no one knew of it and it certainly 
was not authorized.”

According to the Post’s account, which it 
said was tosed on “ informed sources, in
cluding people with firsthand knowledge of 
the transactions described,”  North asked 
Perot on May 23 to deposit $2 million in a 
Swiss bank account.

Perot was on the point of telexing the 
money when North called and asked him to 
send it by courier to Cyprus for an exchange 
in “ a ship-to-ship transfer,”  the Post said.

The courier waited five days on Cyprus, 
but the deal fell through for reasons that 
could not be determ ii^ , the newspaper 
said.

Perot said he did not ask North why the 
deal fizzled but said, “ It’s my understanding 
that the people that were supposed to pro
duce, didn’t. It’s that simple.”

The five hostages at the time of the ran
som attempt were: Terry Anderson, chief 
M iddle East correspondent for The 
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Special counsel to investigate Iran deal
WASHINGTON (AP ) -  President Reagan 

said today an administration investigation 
has turned up “ reasonable grounds”  for ap
pointment of an independent counsel to pro
be the diversion of Iranian arms sale profits 
to the Contras forces fighting the govern
ment of Nicaragua.

Reagan said he had urged Attorney 
General Edwin Meese III to ask for appoint
ment of such a counsel immediately, and 
Meese immediately scheduled a news con
ference to anndUnce plans for the indepen-

Hanging 
incident 
iinked to 
forgeries

By SCOTT FITZGERALD 
Staff Writer

Big Spring Police were busy to
day gathering information and 
preparing forgery and other 
charges against three women ar
res t^  here Thursday morning in 
connection with an Amarillo car 
theft. Police Captain Lonnie Smith 
said.

A fourth suspect in the case ap
parently hanged himself Friday 
morning in a city jail cell. David 
Elton Owens, 36, of Amarillo died 
as a result of asphyxiation. 
Municipal Judge Gwen Fair ruled 
Monday.

Police Sergeant William Ander
son d iscovert about 9:30 a . m. Fri
day that Owens apparently hanged 
himself with an article of clothing, 
according to a police report. Owens 
was the lone occupant of the cell.

Smith said his officers have been 
investigating forgery and theft-by- 
check offenses in 45 Texas cities 
and seven other cities in Oklahoma 
and New Mexico.

The cities involved include 
Brady, Odessa, San Angelo, El 
Paso and Ruidoso, where bad 
checks have been passed on closed 
bank accounts. Smith said.

Also arrest^ Friday morning, 
after a short high-speed car chase 
in Big Spring, were: Margie Diane 
Owens, 32, of Amarillo; Teresa
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dent counsel.
In a noon televised speech from the Oval 

Office, Reagan also appointed Frank Carluc- 
ci as his new national security adviser. 
Carlucci is a former high-ranking official in 
the Pentagon and the CIA, and has served as 
ambassador to Portugal.

Carlucci would succeed Vice Adm. John 
Poindexter, who resigned a week ago when it 
was tin t dicslosed that profits from the 
secret arms sale to Iran had been diverted to 
the Contras.

In his speech, Reagan repeated that he 
wouild do his utmost to provide all the facts 
from the widening proto into the Iranian- 
Contra connection.’

“ If illegal acts were undertaken, those 
who did so will to brought to justice,”  
Reagan said in the speech.

Reagan also urged Congress to consolidate 
all of its own investigations into a single 
panel. Reagan spoke as the Senate In
telligence Committee was holding its second

day of closed-door hearings into the Iranian 
affair.

Reagan made no reference to a call from 
Senate Republican leader Bob Dole for a 
special session of Congress to establish an 
investigating committee.

In his speech, Reagan said Meese told him 
this morning that there were “ reasonable 
grounds to tolieve that further investigation 
by an independent counsel would be ap- 
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236-1111
Detectives turn cabbies

Hi

Astpciattd Prati aliato

Don't try to catch a ride in this taxi —  unless you want to go to iail. 
Undercover Detective David Reiss keeps his eyes open for suspicious

activ ity  as part of the Webster Police Department's new tax decoy pro
gram , “ Operation Yellow  Cab ." The e ffort has resulted in 29 arrests so 
far.

Mayors: drug problem job one
SAN ANTONIO (A P ) -  -The drug 

problem is “ ripping the heart out of 
the quality of life ”  in most 
American cities, say urban leaders 
who are moving the war on drugs 
to the top of their agenda.

Following a call to arms Sunday 
by New York Mayor Edward I. 
Koch, a key panel of the National 
League of Cities agreed Monday to 
a resolution making the crackdown

on drugs a top priority, along with 
maintaining federal aid programs 
and fighting adverse changes in the 
tax laws.

TTie 6,670 delegates from nearly 
1,000 cities will vote Wednesday on 
the resolution, but its approval in 
committee was its biggest hurdle.

“ TTiere is nothing in my city that 
is more important than solving the 
problem of illegal drug use and

sales,”  Philadelphia Mayor Wilson 
Goode said Monday. “ It is simply 
ripping the heart out of the quality 
of life in most cities. It’s going to 
destroy the quality of life in 
America as we know it.”

Several city leaders at the Con
gress of Cities meeting opposed ad
ding the drug problem to the top of 
their urban agenda. Pamela 
Plumb, a Portland, Maine, council

member in line to become presi
dent of the league in two years, 
said the cities could to  “ sidetrack
ed”  away from other urban issues, 
and others warned they were being 
swept into an anti-drug frenzy.

“ I know in the past year, led by 
the president and Congress, it’s 
become popular to take on drug use
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Services tomorrow for former councilman Jack Smith
Former Big Spring City Coun

cilman Jack Y. Smith, 74, 206 
Washington Blvd., died Monday 
evening, Dec. 1, 1966, at Hall- 
Bennett Memorial Hospital after a 
sudden illness.

Funeral services will to  at 3:30 
p.m. Wednesday at Nalley-Pickle 
& Welch Funeral Home with Dr. 
Kenneth Patrick, pastor of First 
Baptist Church, officiating. Burial 
will to  at 'Trinity Memorial Park.

He was bom Dec. 14, 1911 in 
Abilene and married Edna Faye 
Rutledge on Oct. 14, 1932 in

Walters, Okla.
He came to 

Big Spring in 
1934. He work
ed for Cosden 

I  O i 1 a n d 
Chemical for 
41 years and 
retired in 1075 
as director of 
i n d u s t r i a l  
relations.

JACK v. tMitN He served as 
city councilman from 1946 to 1964 
and then as councilman and mayor

protem from Sept. 1979 to April 
1963.

Smith was a member of First 
Baptist Church, member and past 
president of the Lions Club, presi
dent of the Big Spring Country 
Club, active in the Red Cross, serv
ed on the Girl Scout Council, 
charter president of the YMCA, 
served on the Salvation Army Ad 
visory Board and served as chair
man of the United Way.

He served as chairman of the 
first volunteer services to the Big

Spring State Hospital, which he 
helped organize in 1957. He also 
served as chairman of the State 
Volunteer Council on Mental 
Health and Mental Retardation 
and served as treasurer of the All- 
Faith Chapel Fund at the Big Spr
ing State Hospital.

In 1974, he initiated the Annual 
Jack Y. Smith Award at the Big 
Spring State Hospital for the 
outstanding volunteer or volunteer 
group

Hr was honored in 1966 by Gov 
John Connally for his contributions

on behalf of the mentally retarded 
citizens of Texas and again 
honored in 1966 for statewide i n 
ning for vocational rehabilitatkm.

He is survived by his wife, E<hia 
Faye; one daughter, Mrs. Louis 
(J a c q u e l in e )  M cK n igh t o f 
Amarillo; oiie son, Steve Smith of 
Big Spring; one grandson; and two 
granddaughters.

Honorary pallbearers are former 
city council members and Cosden 
25-year members.

'The family suggests memorials 
to a favorite charity.
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Hudspeth sites eyed for nuclear dump Hostages
"  ^  I  Continued fro m  nairi

Austin Bureau
AUSTIN - Two sites in Hudspeth County 

in far west Texas — are the likely final choices 
for a low-level nuclear waste dump. However, 
state officials want to see how lawmakers will 
react to the idea during the 1967 legislative 
session

Asked what the agency would do if the 
Legislature nixed the West Texas sites, Rick 
Jacobi of the Texas Low-Level Radiocative 
Waste Disposal Authority said, “ I really don’t 
know what we would do. Perhaps we would 
look to South Texas again, because that is 
where a greater abundance of good sties are.”

But it may be that anywhere the agency 
looks it will be thwarted by unhappy 
lawmakers, Jacobi said. In that case, the 
Legislature may want to reconsider whether it 
will build a dump at all, he said.

In 1965, lawmakers shot down a proposal to 
buy private property in south Texas for the 
dump. “ We’re looking at history,”  Jacobi 
said. “ Last time we went about doing our 
work, the Legislature became involved and

decided it preferred we pursue state-owned 
property.”

But now that the agency has located two 
state-owned sites in Hudspeth County, West 
Texas lawmakers are upset.”

State Rep. Larry Don Shaw, D-Big Spring, 
and State Sen. BiU Sims, D-San Angelo, who 
have Hudspeth County in their districts are on 
record against state-owned Hudspeth County 
sites.

If the state decided not to build a dump or 
delayed construction, waste generators such 
as the Univesity of Texas and utility com
panies, would be forced to pay huge penalties 
for continuing to ship their waste out of state, 
if they so choose, Jacobi said.

Otherwise, federal law would authorize the 
generators to hand over their waste to the 
state of Texas even though the state would 
have no site prepared, he added.

At that point, the state could try to reach an 
agreement with other states for waste 
disposal, Jacobi said. At this late date.

however, Texas probably wouldn’t receive the 
best terms for joining a waste disposal com
pact and could become the dumping grounds 
for a four-state area, he said.

Under federal law, completion of a dump in 
Texas is required by 1992, Jacob said. “ It 
needs to be decided this year, one way or 
another.”

Shaw could not be reached for comment 
Monday. A Sims aide said the selection of a 
Hudspeth County site may be inevitable. “ The 
wheels keep grinding that way,”  said Laure 
McLaughlin.

As a “ fail-back position,”  McLaughlin said, 
Sims will push to see the county receives a 
number of state benefits, including fees for 
each ton of waste dumped.

The agency beared recently voted to narrow 
its site selection work to two locations in 
Hudspeth — 11 miles northeast of Ft. Han
cock, and 25 miles south of Del City. A final 
location will probably be selected in the 
spring.

Mayors
Continued from page lA 

as a new national priority,”  said 
Minneapolis Mayor Donald Fraser. 
“ And it is important, but this 
represents throwing everything in
cluding the kitchen sink into a 
resolution on drugs.”

The proposed policy statement 
asks Congress to go beyond the $1.7 
billion anti-drug bill enacted last 
month by providing more than $3 
billion in aid to local law enforce
ment agencies. The new law pro
vides $225 million in such aid for 
three years, and Koch said Sunday 
that the federal government should 
provide at least $4 billion for the 
total anti-drug effort.

The cities would also ask for Con
gress to order the military to help 
stop the flow of drugs into the coun
try, authorize deportation of aliens 
convicted of drug offenses, and 
withold aid to nations that don’t 
cooperate.

/

It makes many other requests 
without listing a pricetag, such as 
establishment of a new level of 
federal courts with jurisdiction 
over federal drug offenses and the 
authority to try state and local 
drug cases as needed to unclog 
those courts.

District of Columbia Mayor 
Marion Barry backed the resolu
tion, saying officials of smaller 
cities will feel the effects of drugs, 
too.

“ For those of you who don’t have 
it as a problem, it’s just a matter of 
time before it comes,”  he said. 
“ This menace ... is not going'td 
stop.”

I PrM»

National League o f Cities pcesidqet, San Antpnie M ayor Henry Cisneros, jokes with high school students who 
w ere attending the opening general sessionbf the Nationat League of Cities' convention Monday. The Ta ft High 
School students w ere members of an International Relations class.

Forgeries
Continued from page lA 

Diane Eden, 24, of Amarillo; and 
Linda Diane Price, 36, of Amarillo.

The chase began on Fourth 
Street and Birdwell Lane and end
ed 1.6 miles east of Midway Road 
on the south service road of In
terstate 20.

Margie Owens listed the same 
Amarillo address as David Owens.

Smith said Eden also is known as 
Teresa Eden Whiley and is on pro
bation in Lubbock County. A proba
tion stipulation requires her to 
report whenever she plans to travel 
outside of the county, but she ap
parently failed to do so. Smith said.

Linda Diane Price was released 
from county jail Saturday on bonds 
totalling $2,500.

Regional Supervisor J. Norvin 
Sides of the State Board of Pardons 
and Paroles confirmed this morn
ing that Owens was on parole from 
Lubbock County at the time of his 
death.

He was convicted in February

1985 of aggravated robbery in Lub
bock and received a 10-year prison 
sentence. Sides reported.

After David Owens was released 
on parole, he was convicted of ag
gravated assault and credit card 
abuse in Dallas in May 1985. He 
also was convicted of a theft 
charge in June 1980 in Taylor Coun
ty, Sides said.

Owens again was released on 
parole on July 18 from the state 
penitentiary. Sides said.

“ He was paroled in Lubbock 
before we last saw him on Aug. 5,”  
Sides said. A special condition of 
Owens’ parole was that he par
ticipate in a narcotics program. 
Sides said.

P o l i c e  d is c o v e r e d  dru g 
paraphernalia in addition to two 
loaded handguns in the passenger 
compartment of the stolen vehicle 
when making the Thursday morn
ing arrests, according to the police 
report.

Toxic algae results in 
200,000 Pecos fish kill

Austin Bureau
AUSTIN -  About 200,000 fish 

have died along a 100-mile 
stretch of the Pecos River, from 
Iraan to Pandale, because of a 
toxic algae similar to “ red 
tide,”  the Texas Water Commis
sion reported today.

“ That’s a substantial fish kill 
for the Pecos River,”  said Max 
Woodfin, environmental coor
dinator for the agency.

The kill was confirmed Satur
day, although some fish were 
reported dead as early as Thurs
day. All species, game and 
nongame fish, are affected, he 
said.

The fish kill is similar to one 
that occurred along the same 
stretch about a year ago. The

agency believes the culprit is 
dinoflagellate, the same algae 
which caused the 1985 kill, 
Woodfin said.

“ However, the difference is 
that last year there was kind of a 
plume that moved down the 
river and the fish were swimm
ing ahead of it and there weren’t 
that many killed,”  Woodfin 
said. “ This year it began 
simultaneously up and down the 
river.”

A similar organism, the red 
tide, recently caused severe 
problems along the Texas coast.

“ It has many similarities. Our 
biologist has looked at it under 
the microscope. That is his best 
scientific guess right now to the 
cause of the kill,”  Woodfin said.

Marketplace bazaar cancelled Police beat
VCR stolenThe Big Spring Marketplace 

Christmas bazaar, scheduled for 
Dec. 6-7 at Dorothy Garrett Col
iseum, has been cancelled, accor
ding to executive director Mel 
Prather.

Prather said economic condi
tions were the main reason for the 
cancellation, and added he plans to 
have the bazaar next year.

Too few Big Spring merchants 
could afford the $150 fee for a bootti 
and the money to pay staff to assist 
customers, he said.

Income from the number of 
booths reserved wouldn’t have 
been enough to pay for advertising 
and p rom o tion a l expen ses 
necessary to draw a crowd, he

said.
Allowing merchants from other 

communities to particij[>ate was 
considered, but rejected with the 
theory that the action would 
hinder, more than help. Big Spring 
businesses, he said

The bazaar’s purpose was to 
draw customers for local mer
chants, and proceeds were to have 
benefited the Dora Roberts 
Rehabilitation Center and the 
Howard College Foundation, he 
said.

However, the organizations 
won’t be left out in the cold, 
Prather said.

A “ black and blue ball”  is plann
ed for 8 p.m. Friday in the East 
Room at the coliseum to benefit the 
two charities. The ball’s name was 
chosen because participants may

wear black tie or blue jeans, or 
anything in between, he said.

Ticket reservations can be made 
with Lea Whitehead or Cheri 
Sparks at Howard College, or John 
Richard Sparks at JRS Enter
prises. Admission is $25 per person.

The marketplace idea stemed 
from last year’s “ consumer fest,” 
which required a fee of $300 per 
booth, Prather said. Coordinators 
believed half that fee would be ap
propriate until the marketplace 
was established as an annual 
event, he added.

“ We learned a lo t ’ ’ from 
preparations for the cancelled 
marketplace, Prather said, adding 
that the fee next year would be 
lowered to accommodate Big Spr
ing merchants.

on Monday
A $400 videocassette recorder 

was stolen Monday afternoon from 
the residence of Patsy Horn, 36C7 
Hamilton.

•  Someone stole a license plate 
from an orange Buick sedan owned 
by Sue Martin, 1710 Morrison, bet
ween Sunday and Monday nights.

•  Lorenzo Jackson, 43, 906 N.W. 
Second St., was arrested at Gregg 
Street and Northwest Third Street 
Monday night on suspicion of driv
ing while intoxication.

CINEMA
I “Let’s Get Harry”
* Starring Robert Duvall 

Gary Busey7:15 
Rated R 9:15

II “Tough Guys”
starring Kurt Douglas 

and Buft Lancaalar

7:10 9:10
263-1417

f  / n r  S ^ lu x v iiu i ^ 1

1 “FIREWALKER” 2

CHUCK NORRIS 
LOU GOSSETT JR.

“SOMETHING WILD”
7:10-9:10

7:00-9:00 p.m. RATED R

401 MOVIE HOTLINE
1 MAIN Mon. & Tues.-All Seats $2.50! 26S-HOWS

Continued from page IA
Associated Press; David Jacobsen, 
administrator of the American 
University Hospital in Beirut; Rev. 
Lawrence Martin Jenco, director 
of Catholic Relief Services in 
Lebanon; Thomas Sutherland, ac
ting dean of agriculture at 
American University; and Rev. 
Benjamin Weir, a -Presbyterian 
missionary.

Jacobsen, Jenco and Weir have 
since been released. Anderson and 
Sutherland are still captives. ’Three 
other Americans have since been 
kidnapped.

The ransom attempt . directly 
contradicted President Reagan’s 
stated policy of refusing to 
negotiate with terrorists.

But, Perot explained, “ As I 
understand the government’s 
policy, it is they don’t want to use 
U.S. money, but if and when they 
can find a willing citizen to help 
him in matters like this, then they 
can go to great efforts to save the 
person’s life.”

About the same time as the ran
som attempt, former national 
secu rity  adv iser Robert C. 
McFarlane and North flew to Iran 
on May 28 with a planeload of arms 
in an attempt to secure release of 
the Beirut hostages, the Post said.

The Post’s sources said they 
could not explain why North was 
working simultaneously on at least 
two tracks or how the two incidents 
might be related.

North’s attorney, Brendan V. 
Sullivan Jr., did not return 
telephone messages left at his 
home Monday night.

Perot said his work with North on 
the hostages dates back to the kid
napping of William Buckley, a U.S. 
Embassy employee in Beirut cap
tured on March 16, 1984.

At North’s request, Perot agreed 
to make up to ^  million available 
for Buckley’s release, but neither 
North nor the CIA waq able to work 
out an exchange, the Post said. 
Buckley’s captors claim to have 
killed him, but his body has never 
been found.

P e ro t  sa id  he cou ld  not 
remember the sum involved in that 
case.

The billionaire also attempted to 
provide ransom in an unrelated 
case in 1962, according to the 
newpaper. Again at North’s re
quest, the sources said, Perot 
wired $500,000 to an Italian bank to 
pay for the release of Brig. Gen. 
James L. Dozier, who was kidnap
ped Dec. 17, 1981, and held by Red 
Brigades terrorists until his rescue 
42 days later by Italian police.

In ̂ t  case, the ransom was con
verted to Italian lire and taken to 
the U.S. Embassy in Rome, the 
Post said. But it was never used 
and was eventually returned to the 
billionaire, it said.

Forbes magazine, in its October 
issue, said Perot is the third 
w e a lth ie s t  A m e r ic a n  and 
estimated his personal fortune at 
$2.5 billion. From early 1982 until 
March, 13, 1985, he was a member 
of the President’s Foreign In
telligence Advisory Board, a group 
of prominent citizens who help 
review the activities of U.S. in
telligence agencies.

In 1969, Perot agreed to work 
behind the scenes for the Nixon ad
ministration in an effort to improve 
treatment of American prisoners 
of war in Vietnam. He is still active 
in POW-MIA issues.

In 1979, two employees of Elec
tronic Data Systems, which Perot 
owned, were kidnapped in Iran.

Tillery to host telethon Thursday
KPEJ-TV, UHF Channel 24, will broadcast a live jobs telethon in con

junction with the Texas Employment Commission from 6 to 7 p.m. 
Thursday.

People needing jobs will be interviewed on the show and matched with 
employers. Interested employers can call into the telethon, said promo
tions manager Rod McGehee.

LeRoy Tillery, executive vice president of the Big Spring Area 
Chamber of Commerce, will emcee, McGeh^ said. TEC personnel from 
Big Spring, Midland and Odessa will participate.

A similar telethon was conducted in Octol^r, he said.

DWI guilty plea from Mississsippian
A 33-year-old Biloxi, Miss, man was sentenced to 10 days in county jail 

after he pleaded guilty Monday to a driving while intoxicated charge.
Delbert Lawrence Paul was also fined $100 and ordered to pay $131 

court costs. County Judge Milton Kirby also suspended the defendant’s 
driver’s license for 90 days.

US-lran
Continued from page IA 

propriate”  to probe the diversion of 
funds, which occurred while Con
gress had banned direct and in
direct American military aid to the 
Contras.

Of Carlucci, Reagan said his new 
national security adviser was 
unusually well qualified for his ap
pointment because of his “ depth of 
experience in foreign affairs, na
tional security and intelligence 
matters.

“ The American people will be 
well-served by his tenure,”  Reagan 
said.

“ No area will be immune from 
review,”  the president said of the 
special counsel’s investigation.

House Majority Leader Jim 
Wright, D-Texas, called Reagan’s 
appointment of Carlucci a “ splen
did idea.”

“ I know him to be a man of 
character ... and ability,”  Wright 
said.

However, Wright expressed 
reluctance at consolidating all of 
the congressional investigations in
to the affair, as Reagan and others 
have suggested.

“ I don’t know if it warrants that 
approach just yet,”  Wright said, 
explaining that putting such an all- 
emcompassing committee would 
be complicated and would require 
some time.

Reagan’s decision to seek ap
pointment of an independent 
counsel came as pressure inten
sified from members of Congress 
for just such a step.

In the hours preceding Reagan’s 
speech. Sen. Richard Lugar, R- 
Ind., outgoing chairman of the 
Senate Foreign Relations Commit
tee, demanded the resignations of 
White House chief of staff Donald 
T. Regan and CIA Director William 
Casey, to revive a foreign policy 
“ crippled”  by covert U.S. arms 
sales to Iran.

Deaths
Franklin D. 
Gaines

Franklin D. Gaines, 52, of Big 
Spring died Sunday afternoon, 
Nov. 30, 1986, at the Veterans Ad
ministration Medical Center in 
Dallas after a long illness.

Services will be Wednesday at 2 
p.m. at Nalley, Pickle & Welch 
Rosewood Chapel with Rev. Rayon 
Hester, Baptist Minister of Idalou, 
officiating. Burial will be at Trinity 
Memorial Park.

He was born Feb. 7, 1934 in 
McDavid, Fla. He married Bettye 
Raney in 1971 in Big Spring. He was 
a member of the Baptist Church 
and was a life-time member of 
VFW Post M376 at Seven Point.

Gaines retired from the United 
States Air Force in 1963 and work
ed in Civil Service at Webb Air 
Force Base before retiring in 1973.

He had lived at Cedar Creek 
Lake near Dallas an^ also resided 
here for the past year where he 
owned and operated Pizza Your 
Way on Gregg St.

He is survived by his wife, Bettye 
of Big Spring; one son, Franklin D. 
Gaines Jr. of Lubbock; two

daughters, Mary Frances Gressett 
of Big Spring and Lori Gaines of El 
Paso; two step-sons, Ronnie Raney 
of Odessa and Tim Raney of 
Goldsmith; one brother, Wiley 
Gaines of Tampa, F la.; two s is t^ , 
Mattie Jarrell of Mobile, Ala. and 
Emily Cowart, of Sherman; and 
three grandchildren.

Hughey B. Pettus
Hughey B. Pettus, 85, former 

resident of Big Spring, died his 
morning after a long illness. While 
living in Big Spring, he was 
manager of the cotton gins. 
Funeral services are pending in 
'Tuscola at Fry Funeral Home.
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911(1 RosMfood Chapel
Franklin D. Gainus, 52, 

died Sunday. Services will 
be Wednesday at 2:00 P.M. 
at Nalley-Pickle & Welch 
Rosewood Chapel. Inter
ment will follow at Trinity 
Memorial Park.

Jack Y. Smith, 74, died 
Monday. Services will be 
Wednesday at 3:30 P.M. at 
N a lley -P ick le  & Welch 
Rosewood Chapel. Inter
ment will follow at Trinity 
Memorial Park.
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Feminists celebrate
LOS ANGELES — A cheering crowd of 2,800 

feminists hailed the 20th anniversary of the 
National Organization For Women in a 
Hollywood extravaganza designed to fund 
future crusades for women’s equality.

With NOW President Eleanor Smeal vowing 
to “ keep the flame of feminism alive and 
growing,’ ’ stars of stage and screen declared 
their dedication to a free and equal future.

A founding mother of the movement, Betty 
Friedan, received a wild ovation. And a 
former first lady, Betty Ford, declared 
herself a feminist forever.

The participants Monday night pledged to 
win a new bid for passage of the Equal Rights 
Amendment.

The crowd roared approval as Helen Reddy 
sang her anthem of the women’s movement, 
“ I Am Woman”

Indicator index rises
WASHINGTON — The government’s main 

gauge of future economic activity rose a 
moderate 0.6 percent in October, the biggest 
increase in three months, but a gain influenc
ed by special factors.

The Commerce Department said the im
provement in its Index of Leading Indicators 
followed a lackluster 0.2 percent September 
increase and a 0.2 percent decline in August.

The August drop was the fourth this year, 
emphasizing the generally sluggish perfor
mance of this collection of forward-pointing 
economic statistics all year long. In fact, the 
index has risen just 1.2 percent from April 
through October, compared to a rise of 3.9 
percent for the preceeding six months.

Analysts said even the 0.6 percent October 
increase was not as strong as it appeared 
because half of the advance came from a pick
up in raw materials prices.

But analysts said rising prices for raw 
materials can also be a signal of rising infla
tion and thus a negative force on economic 
growth.

Jonestown trial over
SAN FRANCISCO — Eight years and two 

trials after the assassination of a con
gressman triggered the mass murder-suicide 
of 913 people in Jonestown, an obscure 
follower of the Rev. Jim Jones was convicted 
of murder conspiracy.

“ It brings to a final conclusion a tragic 
story,”  Jackie Speier, who was wounded in 
the 1978 airstrip attack while working as an 
aide to Rep. Leo Ryan, said Monday after a 
federal jury reached its verdict.

Larry Layton, the only former Peoples 
Temple member to be tried in this country, 
also was convicted of aiding and abetting 
Ryan’s murder and conspiracy and aiding and 
abetting the attempted murder of Richard 
Dwyer, a U.S. diplomat wounded in the attack 
in which four others died.

“ Finally, there’s been some vindication” 
for Ryan, said Speier, who learned of the ver
dict while in Sacramento to be sworn in as a 
newly elected assemblywoman. She said she 
was “ overwhelmed.”

Layton could be given life sentences for the 
conspiracy convictions and for aiding in 
Ryan’s slaying. Sentencing was scheduled for
Jan. 23.
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Associated Press photo

Mangat Ram , brother off a victim  off the Sunday m assacre in Pujab, India, grieves with the support off a 
relative Monday near the site of the m assacre where a lleged  Sikh terrorists gunned down 24 innocent victim s.

India
Police arrest 1,300 rioters

By D ILIP GANGULY 
Associated Press Writer

NEW DELHI, India (A P ) — Nearly 16,000 Hindus 
protesting Sikh terrorism rioted in the capital today, 
and some of them battled sword-wielding Sikhs outside 
two temples. Police arrested about 1,300 people and us
ed steel-tipped clubs to disperse the crowds.

The violence erupted during a general strike called 
by an opposition Hindu party to express “ anger and 
anguish”  over this week’s slayings in Punjab state in 
which police said terrorists gunned down 24 Hindu bus 
passengers on Sunday and killed 10 other Hindus in 
separate incidents.

Fighting today was heavy in 14 areas of New Delhi 
where Hindus threw stones, blocked roads and set fire 
to at least eight vehicles and two houses owned by 
Sikhs.

Bloodied protesters were seen at two locations, but 
police had no overall casualty count. They said two of
ficers were hospitalized.

A spokesman at New Delhi’s police control room 
said all 32,000 police officers were out in force on the 
second day of protests stemming from the Punjab at
tacks, aided by 7,000 paramilitary troops and provin
cial guard units.

Police said sectarian fighting broke out near the 
Sisganj Sikh temple after 150 sword-wielding Sikhs

confronted up to 8,000 Hindu protesters who crowded 
around the shrine.

Police shot in the air, fired tear gas and made 
repeated charges with steel-tipped bamboo clubs to 
disperse the rioters. But thousands of Hindus remain
ed behind police barricades at nightfall, and area 
police chief R. Mohan said; “ The situation is very 
tense. We can’t say what we are going to do.”

The street in front of the temple was littered with 
rocks and broken bricks.

Temple spokesman Hardeep Singh said shouted 
curses by the Hindus brought the Sikhs out of the 
shrine. “ They challenged us,” he said.

Earlier in the day in east pelhi, about 2,000 pro
testers converged on a Sikh temple lii the Jheel Kuran- 
ja area and fit t in g  erupted when five sword-wielding 
Sikhs emerged from theehrine, witnesses said. Police 
said Hindus set fire to three vehicles, and about 200 
people were involved in the fighting.

In west Delhi, police said they u s^  the bamboo clubs 
to break up atxiut 1,000 Hindus who tried to stop a 
police official’s private car.

New Delhi authorities today halted bus service in 
this city of 6.5 million, and police put 200 residents of 
Kalkaji resettlement camp under “ preventive arrest.”  
The camp is home to about 320 Hindu families who 
have fled the Punjab violence.
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Boesky inspires probe
LONDON — 'The government’s probe of 

alleged misconduct in the dealings of brewery 
and distillery giant Guinness PLC may have 
been sparked by the U.S. goverment’s in
vestigation of New York financier Ivan 
Boesky, newspapers reported today.

The Financial Times, Britain’s leading 
business daily, said Boesky is known to have 
bought shares in Distillers Co. Ltd. PLC, the 
gin and Scotch whisky company which Guin
ness acquired earlier this year in a bitterly 
fought takeover bid worth $4.15 billion.

The Daily Telegraph said Boesky’s com
panies were also thieved to have held shares 
in the Scotch whisky company Arthur Bell, 
which Guinness acquired for $518 million in an 
another sharply contested takeover bid in 
1985.

More ministers resign
MANILA, Philippines — President Corazon 

Aquino today accepted the resignations of two 
more Cabinet ministers and was briefed by 
military leaders on preparations for the 
60-day cease-fire with Communist guerrillas.

In other developments:
•  The government agreed to give a 

rebellious mountain tribe limited self- 
government.

•  Gen. Fidel V. Ramos, the armed forces 
chief, took away 10 tanks from a military unit 
linked to a reported coup attempt by dissident 
officers.

•  Authorities said they are holding a police 
sergeant and a civilian in the slaying of labor 
leader Rolando Olalla last month.

Presidential spokesman Teodoro Benigno 
refused to say which ministers had resigned, 
but speculation, centered on Labor Minister 
Augusto Sanchez and Local Governments 
Minister Aquilino Pimentel.

Arms talks begin
G ENEVA — Soviet and U.S. arms 

negotiators today opened a special four-day 
session to talk about medium- and long-range 
nuclear missiles and space defense systems.

Separate meetings were scheduled in the 
three areas of discussion.

Chief U.S. negotiator Max Kampelman said 
Monday that he hoped the differences with the 
Soviets could be narrowed this week.

The superpower arms talks began 20 mon
ths ago. The special session was scheduled 
after the Nov. 25 end of the regular sixth 
round, described by Kampelman as the most 
productive so far.

The next regular session is to begin Jan. 15.

Anniversary celebrated
HAVANA — A military parade today will 

mark the 30th, anniversary of the start of Fidel 
Castro’s guerrilla campaign against the rule 
of President Fulgencio Batista.

The armed forces were expected to put on 
display their arsenal of Soviet-suplied tanks, 
missiles and other equipment for the anniver- 
sai7 , which coincides with the closing of the 
ruling Communist Party’s congress.

Castro was to give an evening speech clos
ing the congress at the Karl Marx Theater.

Perot gone, but fight’s just begun
By JANETBRAUNSTEIN 

AP Auto Writer
DETROIT (AP ) -  A $700 million 

buyout may mean that billionaire 
H. Ross Perot is off General Motors 
Corp.’s board of directors, but his 
feud with the automaker and its 
chairman probably is not over, an 
industry analyst says.

Perot resigned Monday as chair
man and chief executive officer of 
Electronic Data Systems Corp., 
which he founded with $1,000 in 1962 
and sold to GM in 1984 for $2.5 
billion. Three of his top executives 
also agreed to leave in return for a 
total of $50 million.

Perot had been GM’s largest in
dividual shareholder. He had 
blasted the nation’s largest car- 
maker as top-heavy and slow- 
moving and said GM’s manage
ment was out of touch with its

workers. He had recommended 
eliminating executive parking and 
dining rooms.

“ We’ve got to nuke the GM 
system,” Perot said recently.

GM Chairman Roger Smith 
responded last week by calling 
Perot impatient and saying he “ is 
not very familiar in total with our 
business.” Smith said Perot’s of
fice at EDS in Dallas “ makes mine 
look like Shantytown.”

GM directors voted Monday at a 
meeting in New York to buy out the 
12 million shares held by Perot and 
the three EDS exectives at $33 a 
share.

But including contingencies 
money paid under an agreement 
reached when GM bought EDS, 
Perot and executives Morton H. 
Meyerson, J. 'Thomas Walter and 
William K. Gayden were paid

about $60 a share, more than twice 
the stock’s market value.

Perot said that although he had 
accepted the offer, he wasn’t going 
anywhere.

“ I will be here as the founder of 
the company and will be doing ex
actly what 1 have been doing,”  he 
said. “ I don’t need any kind of fan
cy title to stay here at EDS.”

“ Ross Perot is not the type of 
person who limps away weakly 
with a whimper. His character is 
just the opposite. I think he will 
launch a massive retaliatory fight 
on EDS’ behalf,”  said computer in
dustry analyst Steve McClellan of 
Merrill Lynch in New York.

“ 1 suspect we haven’t heard the 
last,”  he said.

Perot said he was putting the 
$750 million in escrow until Dec. 15 
to give GM directors time to

rethink their decision. Smith also 
questioned whether a $750 million 
payoff to get rid of a critic was the 
best use of the money.

However, GM said the directors’ 
decision was unanimous and would 
not be rescinded.

GM last month reportedly tried 
to sell all or part of EDS, and Perot 
with it, to American Telephone & 
Telegraph Co., but the deal fell 
through.

“ It seems that GM was willing to 
pay a lot to get him off the board 
and off their backs,”  said industry 
analyst Harvey Heinbach of Mer
rill Lynch in New York.

EDS will be incorporated into a 
new GM business unit along with 
Hughes Aircraft Co., Delco Elec
tronics Corp. and GM’s defense 
operations.

Continued from page lA

GM headquarters in Detroit.
Perot, 56, started out as a 

salesman for IBM and said once 
that if he had stayed with that com
pany he would have been “ stuck in 
middle management.”

He thinks he was a better 
salesman than they wanted. “ They 
told me that they couldn’t promote 
me because I was making more as 
a salesman than the next several 
levels of executives above me.”

His idea for EDS was based on 
the likely demand for a full-service 
company that could sell hardware, 
software and expertise.

In fiscal 1985, Uie company made 
$189.8 million with revenues of $3 
billion.

Perot contended that money 
meant little to him. He said he was 
more excited the day he became an 
Eagle Scout than the day he found 
out how wealthy he was.

“ Money doesn’t mean anything

to me,”  he said once. “ I ’ve never 
wanted a lot of money. I never ex
pected to have a lot of money. 
Don’t get me wrong. I ’d rather be 
rich than poor. I ’d like for it to hap
pen to everybody.”

He has known defeats as well as 
successes. In 1969 he was thwarted 
in a bid to fly into Hanoi to give 
Am erican  prisoners o f war 
medical supplies and Christmas 
dinners.

Ten years later, however, he 
financed a successful mission to 
rescue two of his employees from 
an Iranian prison. It became the 
subject of a best-selling book, “ On 
Wings of Eagles,”  which was made 
into a televison movie in which 
Richard Crenna portrayed Perot.

In 1980 he led a war on drug 
dealers in Texas at the behest of 
R e p u b lic a n  G ov . W ill ia m  
Clements. The panel recommend
ed tougher sentences against drug 
dealers, a proposal passed by the 
Legislature.

Emergency personnel helpless in fight against lava flow
KALAPANA, Hawaii (A P ) — 

Authorities say they’re working to 
control brush fires started by the 
erupting Kilauea Volcano, because 
trying to halt the lava flow would 
be “ as useless as trying to stop 
Niagara Falls.”

Monday night, less than a week 
after firefighters used water to 
divert a lava flow from his house, 
Louis Pau watched another burn
ing flow destroy it. He said, “ Well, 
it’s over. Maybe now our family 
can rest.”

TTie flow, which began July 18 in 
the volcano’s newest eruptive 
phase, has inundated 10 homes in 
the past week, buried cars, spark
ed brush fires around its edge and 
set roadways on fire, officials say.

Geologists said Monday night 
that they did not think other homes 
were immediately threatened by 
the slow-moving molten mass, 
while another river of lava steam
ed into the ocean.

Authorities said they planned to 
continue to monitor the unpredic
table flows, but were up against an 
unstoppable foe.

“ We’ll try fire control in regards 
to runaway brush fires, but there 
will be no attempts to stop the lava 
itself because that would be about 
as useless as trying to stop Niagara 
Falls,”  said Hawaii County Civil 
Defense Administrator Harry Kim.

According to popular local 
legend, Kilauea Volcano is aroused 
by the ire of the volcano goddess 
Pele, whose wrath is quelled by 
pouring lava into the sea. Kilauea

has been erupting on and off since 
Jan. 3, 1983

One seven-mile stream of lava 
from the volcano entered the sea 
Friday, marking the first time 
since 1974 the volcano has created 
new land here.

The roughly 12.5 acres of new 
land will be part of Hawaii 
Volcanoes National Park, where 
the volcano is located, officials 
said.

i* * '
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Above, molten lava from  Kilauea Volcano at Kalapana, Hawaii, flows across the front yard of the Louis Pau 
residence Monday night. The area shown above is about ton foot across. Lava eventually overtook and consum
ed the Pau homq, loft.
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Opinion
Drinking ruling 
was a mistake

We believe the Texas Supreme Court made a mistake 
earlier this fall when it ruled that bar owners can be held 
legally liable in traffic deaths caused by drunken drivers who 
earlier had been patrons at the bar.

What a ludicrous decision. We can only hope that the 
Supreme Court justices were half asleep, distracted or other
wise had an off day when they issued that ruling.

Whatever happened to that universal principle of accepting 
responsibility for our own actions — the one our parents striv
ed so hard to teach us.

It makes us think of when we were back in elementary 
school, when we tried to find others to blame for our actions. 
You remember — when you told your teacher, mother or dad 
that John Henry made you do it.

Let’s examine this situation in more detail. The ruling says 
if some one walks into a tavern, gets drunk and kills somebody 
else, we can blame the tavern owner.

Is the next step to hold beer distributors and liquor stores 
responsible for drunken drivers and destructive party goers?

Will organizations, or even homeowners, be held liable 
because someone attended their party, got drunk, then went 
out and killed someone else?

What about someone who went to four or five taverns and 
had several drinks at each? Should only the last one be sued? 
The last two, or maybe all of them?

Put yourself in the place of the bartenders in the busy 
tavern. How is that bartender to know who is driving and who 
are passengers? With a half-dozen people wanting drinks at 
the same time, should the bartender be expected to survey 
each before serving them?

We acknowledge that alcoholism and drunken driving are 
serious problems, and that sensible steps should be taken to 
reduce or eliminate abuses. But let’s put the blame where it 
belongs — on the person consuming those drinks, not the one 
who’s serving them.

Let’s not allow money-grubbing attorneys to haul whomever 
they can into court just because the drunken driver or his 
estate has little or no money.

The Texas Supreme Court should admit it made a mistake 
and correct it as quickly as possible.

Reforms needed
on Wall Street
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Israel as the middleman 
nothing new in arms deals

“Risk arbitrage is not gambling in any sense. ” — Ivan F. 
Boesky, from “ Merger Mania.’’

Ivan F. Boesky was the king of Wall Street, a man with an 
uncanny knack for turning millions in profits from seemingly 
risky investments in merging companies. Though traditional 
investors might have steered clear of this kind of speculation, 
Boesky proclaimed it the moneymaking wave of the future. 
He wrote a book, “ Merger Mania,’’ a guide on how to profit 
regularly by anticipating corporate mergers or takeovers and 
investing accordingly.

How did Boesky fly in the face of traditional wisdom and 
take the risk out of one of Wall Street’s most volatile invest
ment activities?

As it turned out, he did it the easy way; he cheated. Ivan 
Boesky has admitted paying bribes to get secret tips.

For his troubles, the Securities and Exchange Commission 
is making him pay a $100-million fine — $50 million to repay il
legal profits plus a $50 million civil penalty. Boesky has been 
banned from the American securities market.

Boesky’s story involves much more than the downfall of one 
man and the temporary tumble of the Dow Jones industrial 
average. He is merely the biggest fish caught in the SEC’s net. 
Others surely will follow, because Boesky cooperated with the 
SEC investigators.

Even the speculators content with a modest million In pro
fits from insider trading aren’t safe now, and Wall Street is 
trembling.

The SEC’s crackdown is long overdue. In the past few years. 
Wall Street has become a playground for fastbuck artists and 
schemers. The current wave of company takeovers and 
mergers, fueled with junk bonds and other shaky financial ar
rangements, sent the speculators into a feeding frenzy. They 
are sapping the strength of corporate America.

If Boesky’s fall serves any useful purpose, it is to point to the 
need for reform.

Congress needs to intervene, by tightening regulations to 
protect companies from frivolous, though costly, takeover at
tempts, and by tipping the scales back toward investors who 
play by the established rules.

While insider trading is a difficult to control as office gossip, 
surply Boesky pushed it to the outer limits. It is time for 
securities regulators and Congress to restore sanity — and 
discretion — to the stock market.

By JACK ANDERSON and 
JOSEPH SPEAR

WASHINGTON -  It should have 
been no surprise that Israel was 
the middleman used by the Reagan 
administration for its secret ship
ment of weapons to Iran. For years 
the Israelis have been up to their 
shoulder holsters in the murky 
world of international arms traffic.

Purchase orders, bills of lading 
and other documents obtained by 
our associates Corky Johnson and 
Donald Goldberg relating to CIA 
“ front”  corporations show a 
mysterious Israeli thread woven 
through weapons deals conducted 
by the CIA. Here are some of the 
details of this complex, clandestine 
trade in weapons of war:

In 1969 the CIA set up a front call
ed AgaociaUid Traden, which fun- 
neled'inulllkoh olMiollars through 
the F irst National Bank of 
Maryland to pay for huge arms 
s h ip m e n ts . T w o  w ea p o n s  
brokerage firms, Sherwood Inter
national Export Corp. and Shimon 
Ltd., handled the transactions for 
the CIA.

Shipping papers show that 
several of these arms shipments 
originated in Israel. Sherwood has 
had a close working relationship 
with Israeli defense officials, our 
sources report, and several former 
Israeli military officers have work
ed for the company.

Shimon is a Cayman islands 
company, believed to be associated 
with Sherwood, but little is known 
about it. Michael Kokin, president 
of Sherw (^, did not return our 
telephone cirlls seeking informa
tion or commem.

One interesting CIA arms ship
ment handled by Shimon in 1982 
can be traced from the Israeli 
Mediterranean port of Ashdod to 
Lagos, Nigeria, where the trail 
ended. The C IA  reported ly  
operates an air cargo service out of 
Lagos, and may have delivered the 
$4 million worth of weapons to 
U.S.-supported rebel groups, in
cluding those fighting in Angola.

The Israeli shipment was part of 
a S9.4 million transaction in which 
Shimon sent weapons to Lagos 
from several locations, including 
Portugal, the former colonial 
power in Angola. Portugal is a ma
jor trans-shipment point for arms;

Jack Anderson

someof the U.S. shipments to Iran, 
in fact, went by way of Portugal, 
according to our sources. The CIA 
paid the money into Shimon’s bank 
account in Luxemburg.

In arfother CIA arms deal, the 
a g e n c y ’ s f r o n t  c o m p a n y . 
Associated Traders, received 57 
radio transceivers manufactured 
in Israel. The units, which cost a 
total of $128,250, were purchased by 
Sherwood and flown from Tel Aviv 
to Washington-Dulles International 
Airport. The radios were the stan
dard backpack type used for com
bat in rugged terrain — such as 
that in Central America.

In 1984, Sherwood and an Israeli 
shipping firm, Merico, were involv
ed ion a little-publicized incident 
after Italian officials seized the 
Merico freighter Viking, which was 
loaded w i£  weapons that they 
feared were destined for the Red 
Brigades terrorists.

Merico told the Italians that the 
ship’s deadly cargo was headed for 
Brazil in a deal arranged by Sher
wood. Brazil at first denied it was 
importing the arms, many of which 
were types that Brazil manufac
tured and exported itself. But the 
Brazilians later changed their 
story and said they had contracted 
with Sherwood for the arms.

According to court papers, Sher
wood was recently stopped by the 
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and 
Firearms from importing 17,000 
frames for Browning .30-caliber 
machineguns. The seller was the 
Israeli Defense Ministry. Sher
wood executives said they wanted 
to assemble the machineguns for 
s a le  to “ f r ie n d ly  fo re ig n

governments.”
It’s against the la^ to import ful

ly automatic weapons without 
valid purchase orders from the 
federal government or local 
governments. BATF officials said 
Sherwood could provide no proof of 
the machineguns’ ultimate destina
tion. Our sources said it is doubtful 
that the Israeli government would 
have sold Sherwood the guns 
without knowing where they were 
going.

UNDER THE DOME; During his 
successful re-election campaign. 
Rep. James Howard, D-N.J., told 
the Asbury Park Press that we lied 
in a column that linked him to a 
North Dakota billboard baron who 
was seeking special-interest 
legislation. We did not.

As chairman of the Public Works 
 ̂ Committee, Howard allowed an 
amendment to the highway bill 

«. that would have compensated the 
North Dakota businessman for 
billboards to be torn down by state 
officials — even though the signs 
were erected on the specific condi
tion that no compensation for their 
eventual destruction would be 
sought.

Understandably, Howard didn’t 
offer any details on how we sup
posedly lied. We stand by our story.
But if Howard thinks he can show 

where we made an error, we’d 
welcome the chance to correct it.

On the subject of prevarication, 
howiever, we can report there is a 
difference of opinion on the origin 
of the special provision. Howard 
said he approved it at the request 
of North Dakota’s two senators, 
Democrat Quentin Burdick and 
outgoing Republican Mark An
drews. But Imth senators told us 
they never asked Howard for the 
favor.

The bill died in conference over 
the billboard provisions and other 
disagreements between House and 
Senate. But it’ll be back.

M INI-EDITORIAL: Nixon is 
back! Really back! The latest 
evidence of Richard Nixon’s return 
is a bizarre one indeed: An opera 
called “ Nixon in China ” will 
premiere next year in Houston, ac
cording to reports.

Jack Anderson's investigative report from 
Washington is distributed by I ’nited Feature 
Syndicate.

—■— ^
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TO BUSES T TO PLANES -
rx.

Guest
columnist

W est Texas  

cursed with  

a plague?
By KEN BROADNAX 
The Odessa .American 

Don’t be surprised if more than a 
few West Texans are keeping wary 
eyes on the horizon on the oft 
chance that a plague of locusts 
might show up.

On second thought, it seems in 
evitable that a few billion of those 
critters are on their way 

After all, that’s one of the fev\ 
problems that Permian Basin 
residents have escaped in recent 
months.

And Odessans will be quick to 
point out that they’ve endured their 
share of those difficulties Anyone 
want to howl a few verses ol 
“ Nobody knows the trouble I've 
seen?”

Even before the caprices ol 
nature and the quirks of fate began 
to create havoc, things weren't all 
that rosy. A depressed oil economy 
laid waste to what had generallv 
been considered a fat and happ\ 
West Texas.

Languishing in a stale busines: 
atmosphere (and waiting for tht 
next bank to fail i w ould seem to be 
enough punishment for a single* 
geographic area Especially when 
one specific city in that region 
spent several years trying to live 
down a brief reign as Murder 
Capital of the Universe 

But, noooo This was to be the 
year that was in West Texas 

First of all, one must co' idci 
that droughts in this area Ion I 
really qualify as disasters Overl> 
dry conditions are more like the 
norm.

By that reasoning, though, rain 
would be considered a welcome 
visitor. Right*’

It still is. Up to a point. Trouble 
is, that -peioLJws beeu .pasaad
several times already in the past 
few months at~several different 
West Texas locations 

You couldn’t blame residents if 
they’re wondering when the Basin 
might return to its prehistorit 
status as an ocean 

Meanwhile, tornadoes were toy 
ing with a few locations, the nor 
mally tame Pecos River went on a 
rampage and lightning was cans 
ing individual disasters by bonking 
out those indispensable television 
sets.

Between calling wrecker .sei 
vices and asking Santa Claus for a 
Wet Vac. West Texans had to keep 
an eye out for the Bacteria That 
Ate Odessa and a Few Outlying 
Communities

Into the area rode a ghastlv 
gastric distress that nobody could 
spell or pronounce h'ew had heard 
of the stranger, but those who 
crossed its path had immediate 
regrets.

Shigellosis struck tear in the 
hearts — and tummies of 
thousands of citizens The several 
hundred who actually were 
stricken were joined by thousands 
of others who imagined the worst 
at the first stomach twinge 

Before that commotion died 
down, the ever-present spectre ot 
hydrogen sulfide reared its ugly 
head. The potentially deadly gas 
seeped from a well and caused the 
evacuation of about a thousand 
Odessans It was accepted as just 
another blow below the Basin’s 
belt

Between all these other happen
ings, part of the petrochemical 
complex blew up and one of 
Odessa’s largest buildings did its 
best to burn

The sequence of seemingly 
unceasing events gives rise to the 
theory that the Basin’s faltering 
finances could be bolstered by pro 
viding locations for a whole new 
round of disaster movies 

But more likely, stoic West Tex 
ans will accept their various fates 
and look forward to the upcoming 
months that will, no doubt, yield a 
few routine blizzards.

Skeptical, we called the Houston 
Opera to verify this shocker and 
were assured that it is true No, it is 
not a Mel Brooks production, and 
yes, Henry Kissinger is apparently 
portrayed as well as the former 
president.

The music is “ quite lovely and 
very abstract. ” we were told, and 
the whole production is “ very 
dreamlike”  That’s what we d ex 
pect of an opera about Nixon 
Dreamlike. Zzzzzzzzz

Addresses
MARK WHITE. Governor. State 

Capitol. Austin. TX 78701 F»hone 
512-463 2000
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OUR BIGGEST ONE DAY SALES EVENT OF THE YEAR

65% OFF
rtEGULARLYlS-U-fiSTSir 

FIVE-SHELLS 14-K. GOLD
Our entire stock of exciting 14-K gold jewelry. Includes 

chains, earrings, add-a-beads, d a n ^  rings and 
bracelets in classic designs. Available in most stores.

40% OFF
ALL HANbS HOSIEKV 

IN OUR STORE
Hanes, Hanes Too, Silk Reflections, Today’s Girl and 

Hanes Alive. Your favorite styles in this season’s 
basic and fashion shades. Sizes A,B,C,D and E.

1/2 PRICE
REGULARLY 167.00-180.00

LADIES’ LONDON FOG COATS
Our entire stock of all weather coats with hoods, zip- 
out liners and scarves. Classic and fashion styles in 

the most wanted colors and styles, sizes 6-18.

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 3. ONLY
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49.99
REG. 90.00-110.00

WOOL SPORT-COATS 
BY FARAK AND 

HAGGAR’
Our lowest price of the year on 

these well tailored, famous 
name sportcoats of all wool 

tweed or herringbone. Some 
with elbow patches. In blue, 
grey or tan. 36-46R, 40-46L.

CAI  p
SALES EVENT OF THE YEAR

14.99
REGULARLY 28.00

EXPANDOMATIC 
PANTS BY HAGGAR

Stock up at Bealls and save now on year- 
round slacks with comfort plus 

expandomatic waist band. In navy, grey, 
brown, black, tan or charcoal machine 

washable polyester. Sizes 30-42.

12.00 OFF
ENTIRE STOCK MEN’S AND WOMEN’S 

ATHLETIC SHOES BY REEBOK
Classic tennis shoes. Fitness and aerobic shoes. Plus hi-top court shoes. All of soft garment 

leather with cushioned comfort. Women’s, reg. 39.95-49.95. Men’s, reg. 39.95-54.95. 
aoo  OFF ENTIRE STOCK CHILDREN’S REEBOKS

13.99
1 DAY ONLY

BOOT-O/r&STRAIGHT- LEG 
JEANS BY LEVI’S'

RoLigh, ready and riveted all cotton 
denim  jeans with quality that never goes 

out o f style. Men’s sizes 28-42. 
BOYS' HARDWEAR LEVI’S JEANS 

SIZES 4-7 . 8 1 4  8.99

7.99
REGULARLY 11.99

MENSFLANNELSHIRTS 
BY VAN HEUSEN

Warm, lightweight all cotton flannel in buffato 
and various other plaids. Super selection of 

colors for the great outdoors. S,M,L,XL.

9.99
REGULARLY 17.00-18.00

MEN’S NAME-BRAND 
WOVEN SPORTSHIRTS
Arrow, Westport and more great looking long 

sleeve plaid and stripe poly/cottons with 
button down or regular collars. S,M,L,XL.

1/2 PRICE
REGULARLY 49.99-100.00

MEN’S FAMOUS-LABEL 
OUTERWEAR

London Fog, Haggar and other light and warm- 
weight jackets. Some with zip-out liners. In neutral 
or fashion shades of poly/cotton. 38-46, S,M,L,XL.

9.99
REGULARLY 18.00-24.00
DRESS SHIRTS BY 

ARROW&VANHEUSEN
Select group of dress or business shirts in 
care free poly/cottons. Stock up on solid 

shades and patterns. Sizes 15-17. 
Don Loper Neckties 5.99

1/3 OFF
REGULARLY 6.00-26.00

ENTIRE STOCKOCEAN 
PACIFIC FOR BOYS
Long sleeve tops, short sleeve T-shirts, 

sweaters, pants and more in a wide assort
ment of styles and colors. Sizes 4-7,8-20.

12.99
REGUURLY 23.00
MEN’S EARL-V 

SWEATERS BY PURITAN
Classic pullovers in easy-care, soft touch 

O/lon* acrylic. Wonderful selection of colors 
in solids and patterns, sizes S,M,L,XL.

9.99
REGULARLY 20.00

YG. MEN’S SPORT- 
SHIRTS BY CHAUVIN*
Good looking brushed twill plaid sport shirts 

with button-down or straight collars. In 
assorted colors of cotton/jxily. S,M,L,XL.

8 A.M . ’til 10 P.M. ESDAY ONLY!
I
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Bentsen: trade is job one
McALX£N — Sanctions are needed against coun

tries that export freely to the United States but erect 
trade barriers against U.S. farm products and other 
goods, says U.S. Sen. Lloyd Bentsen.

“ I ’m not a protectionist, I ’m a a pragmatist,’ ’ the 
Texas Democrat said Monday in his first policy 
speech since becoming next in line for chairman of 
the Senate Finance Committee.

Bentsen told members of the Texas Farm Bureau 
he would fight for legislation that would penalize 
countries that put up trade barriers to U.S. goods 
while dumping their products in the United States at 
below cost.

“ If our doors are open to you, you must open your 
doors to us,’ ’ Bentsen said. “ We should be telling 
Japan and Germany to open up those markets. We 
produce the world’s best grapefruit but try to buy it 
in Japan or Europe”

Bentsen said foreign trade would be the No. 1 con
cern of the Senate Finance Committee when he takes 
over as chairman in January, saying to open foreign 
markets “ is critical to agriculture but should also be 
a high national priority.”

Texas drug test suit filed
AUSTIN — An Austin woman is asking a state 

judge to bar her employer from testing her urine for 
drugs.

The suit, billed by the Texas Civil Liberties Union 
as the first of its type in Texas, challenges Minco 
Technology Lab Inc.’s plan to test its 160 employees.

State District Judge Joe Hart of Austin scheduled a 
hearing today on the lawsuit filed Monday by the 
TCLU on behalf of Brenda Jennings, a quality control 
supervisor for Minco at its North Austin plant.

“ I feel that I ’m an American citizen, and I deserve 
my privacy. I think this is an invasion of my 
privacy,”  Ms. Jennings said Monday.

But Liz Coker, Minco’s chief executive officer, said 
the tests are needed because microchips produced by 
the company go to the military and because a former 
employee with drug problems stole parts from the 
company.

“ We feel very strongly from a business standpoint 
that it had to be done,”  Ms. Coker said.

Employees who fail the drug test would be allowed 
to keep their jobs if they enter a drug treatment pro
gram and submit to periodic tests, she said.

AT&T rate cuts in effect
AUSTIN — AT&T Communications has cut its 

long-distance rates within Texas by 10 percent in line 
wiUi a new rate structure approv^ last week by the 
Public Utility Commission, company officials said.

The reductions, totalling about $112 million, follow 
final approval last w e^  by the Public Utility 
Commission.

H ie reduced rates — which went into effect on 
Monday — affect long distance calls, both incoming 
and outgoing WA’TS service, and long distance direc
tory assistance, AT&T spokesman Steve Parrino 
said.

The company said the lower prices are the result of 
reduced access charges paid by AT&T to 
Southwestern Bell and independent telephone com
panies in Texas, as well as lower payments to Bell for 
providing billing and collection services for AT&T.

Under the new rates, a 5-minute daytime call from 
Dallas to Houston, San Antonio or Austin will be $1.86 
instead of $2.02. A 10-minute evening call drops from 
$3.02 to $2.78, and a 10-minute weekend call falls from 
$2.41 to $2.23.

Two dead of * moonshine’
OKLAHOMA CITY — A Del City teen-ager charg

ed in the death of one person who apparently drank 
toxic wood alcohol thinking it was moonshine also is 
named on Texas warrants issued in the death of a se
cond person and injuries sustained by another man 
who drank the concoction.

Assistant District Attorney Ray Elliott said 
Oklahoma County prosecutors filed an involuntary 
slaughter charge Monday against John Robert 
Lowrey, 18, of suburban Del City, in connection with 
Friday’s death of 'Timothy Scott Tilson, 23, of 
Oklahoma City.

Tilson and Kevin Eider, 17, of Richardson, Texas, 
died from methanol poisoning, authorities said.

Richardson authorities issued an aggravated 
assault warrant Monday for Lowrey in connection 
with injuries suffered by Adam Wilson, 17, who a 
police spokesman said was in critical condition at 
Presbyterian Hospital of Dallas.

Hard as a rock As»eci«f«d PrMs phot»

The aggravated assault warrant was the second in 
two days naming Lowrey, who was named in an ag
gravated assault warrant Sunday after Elder died.

Technician Nick Bruzda inspects w^ar-ripsistant ceram ic tiles at A lcoa 's  Pakco ceram ics assembly plant in 
Glassport, Pa. Tiles are made in various shapes from  aluminum oxide and, like these destined for a burner noz
zle that w ill carry coal into a power plan)| boiler, can withstand years of wearing action because the oxide it  
nearly as hard as diamonds, the compan^.said.

BUSINESS & INDUSTRY REVIEW]
Hester’s is brimming
with Christmas gifts

If you take pride in giving unusual 
gifts, Hester’s Supply, 209 Runnels, 
will help keep your reputation 
intact.

Start your Christmas shopping by 
ordering your cards from Hester’s. 
Newest ideas in cards are one that 
has a cutout to frame a family 
photo, a card that folds into a tree 
ornament, and one that includes two 
sheets of coordinated paper for that 
annual note.

Boxed cards by Drawing Board 
feature religious, traditional, 
animal/bird scenes and this year’s 
most popular subject — teddy 
bears. The shop does its own per
sonalization and can have your 
order ready in 2-3 days.

Now for the unusual gifts. How

about a frame for the family pet’s 
photo, or a suede-like frame that 
folds into a case for travel, or one 
for baby’s photo with an engraved 
nameplate.

For the office that has everything, 
there’s a battery-operated address 
file, or a memo pad printed like a 
pleated shirt with a plastic necktie 
that holds the sheets in place. And 
a clipboard with a calculator on the 
clip.

For the traveling executive, 
Hester’s has a portable office ... zip- 
pered case that holds pencils, 
scissors, ruler, pencil, stapler, 
staples, remover and a tape 
measure.

You can buy an embosser (and 
send for a variety of plates) to per

sonalize stationary and books.
Fill other names on your list with 

bold black/white or r ^  lucite desk 
accessories, flat vinyl holders to 
organize business cards for easy 
reference; fine photo albums and 
scrapbooks (may be personalized), 
and a selection of desk and wall 
calendars.

Hester’s gift wraps your purchase 
at no extra charge. And you’ll find 
a stock of mailing items such as 
boxes, padded envelopes, bubble 
wrap, labels and post office- 
approved tape.

Hester’s will be open extra hours 
for your convenience on Saturdays 
in December from 9a.m. until 5:30 
p.m.

C&C Machine offers “best prices”
H E STER 'S  HAS UNIQUE G IFTS 
card file ; ''d ress sh irt" notepad; 
for desk-top.

— Delores Hull shows a sampling of g ift ideas, including a battery-operated 
m ini-travel case with o ffice  necessities; and a musical Santa snow-maker

IN D U S T R IA L  P A R K  H A R D W A R E
A Trustw orthy Hardw are Store

THE PROBLEM SOLVER™
For All Your Hardware Needs

613 N. Warehouea Rd. Ph. 267-5811

OVERHEAD DOOR  ̂
SERVICES

•Sales of McKee Door 
Products

•Service Any Brand 
of Overhead Doors 

•Electric Openers 
•(Commercial & Residential

REINERT WELDING 
& STEEL CONSTRUCTION

267-1550

S m £ B Î'd 

^ u to m a ftc

Com plota Transm ission 
S srvics

Am srican & Im ports
Billy Smith — Ownar 

2900 E. FM 700 267-3955

C Z C \
OAfield Maekine Works

psmp {aek kaarisft

50%  off list
Stock of «nitt pks, saddl« A tail baaringa 

1105 E. 2nd 267-2229

“ I ’ve got the best prices in the 
Permian Basin for oilfield sup
plies,”  says Cary Karns, owner of 
C&C Oilfield Machine Shop.

The firm performs quality work 
at a discounted price of 50% off the 
list prices. FTice hooks are available 
upon request.

'The shop specializes in pump jack 
bearing repair and drive shaft 
repair work, and does general

machine work.
“ We’re looking for customers who 

are serious about saving money, 
and want to receive the most quali
ty for their money,”  says Cary.

C&C performs repair and replace
ment work in the shop, or will send 
trucks to do fieldwork repair and 
replacement.

In addition to repair work, C&C 
also carries oilfield supplies in

st(x:k. The firm stocks saddle and 
tail bearings and wrist pins for most 
popular sizes, and offers quick ser
vice on bearings not in stock.

Cary has been in the machine 
business nearly 17 years. C&C 
Oilfield Machine Shop is located at 
1105 E. 2nd. They are open Monday 
thru Friday, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. and 
Saturday, 8 a m. to 12 noon. Phone 
is 267-2229.

Come Looking 
For Gifts

From Far Away Placaa
■«aaiA  ̂ --------------------irW DrW9g  U 99 W O H O  WO y W .

Inland Port 213
213 Main

Hester & Robertson
263-8342

North BirdwtH Lme MECHANICAL CONTRACTORS, INC.

T H E  F U R N IT U R E  D O C T O R
West Texas Most Com plete Furniture Repairs 

Dam age From
Fire — W ater — Moving Damage or Just Old Age

613 N War«houM Rd. Ph. 267-5611

Leam Maiwiawawca arsd SpectW Ocraaien OelWrY

HR Green Acres 
Nursery

700 E. 17th 267-8932

•No CradH Chock

m m  Miller’s Crown M M  
5̂227 Decorating

•No Added on Inlorool 
•On Tho Spot Hnancing

CaipM — Floor Covering — Wdipipw 
Cook! Pdrti 4 VmrtOm —  CanrrVc TN t  Formic*

Carroll Coates Auto Sales E.O. A Virginia M illar —  Owttara
1101 W. 4th 263-4943 1510 S  O ragg Ph: (015) 263-0411

^  BIO SPRING
U  m  EMPLOYMENT AGENCYL^UnUyiUnu B | k ll|  QUALIFIED JOBS

(9151263 8114 
Rm CmA M m  \

OuaNflad AppHcanU  
1 J w  Coroattdo Squara 

307-2535
Ih N  CkMddM im Sm Iw  S.

S iie s le ^  s
Supply Co.

"NMfw's Hma It"
Office SuppNet A EquIpiiient
‘Qma 263-2091
Maaa* 209 Ruimala

•Gold •Diamonds 
•Turquoise 

Coma Looking For
Jewelry

"Wa bring thm world 6d you."

In la n d  P o rt 2 1 3
213 Main

s o k :tW
a v  ' reahors

MLS 267-3S13 2000 Grugg

TORO
HALL AIR COOLED ENQINE 

SM Qragg aig SpcWig, TX. 79710 
AUTHOROEO SERVICE DEALER

Coronado Plaza 
263-4463 
263-1741 

Kay Moora. 
Brokar 
MLS

B o b ’s C u s to m  W o o d w o rk
Tha Ganaral Contractor

For Additlona — Cablnata — Countar Topt — Doora 
Quality Producta 

Old Fashion Service Guaranteed
613 N. WarahouM Rd. Ph 267-5611

SAND SPRINGS 
BUILDERS SUPPLY 

SOUTH SERVICE NO. 
Of 1-20 Batwaan Meaa 

Laka 6 Salam Rd. ExNa 
3S3-8S24

I
I
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Lifestyle
Fans gather for final Texas Playboys concert

By THOMAS KOROSEC
Fort Worth Star-Telegram
FORT WORTH (AP ) -  Some 

recalled how the sound would 
break the drudgery of a Texas 
farm day, blowing away the 
Depression-era dust with a sw
ing beat and a twangy lyric.

Others remembered two- 
stepping at dance halls in 
prairie towns and cities across 
the Southwest — places where 
the Crystal Springs Hop was 
king when the steel guitar 
hummed.

Fond memories and a few 
tears welled up on Nov. 16 as 
eight men in white hats and 
steel-blue blazers — Bob Wills’ 
Original Texas Playboys — 
took the stage and struck up on 
hits like “San Antonio Rose,’’ 
“Take Me Back to Tulsa’’ and 
“Steel Guitar Rag’’ for one last 
time.

Originators and chief practi
tioners of Western swing 
music, the Playboys closed a 
51-year history of concerts, 
movies, record-making and 
radio shows.

For the audience, the two- 
and-one-half-hour sold-out per
formance at Fort Worth’s Will 
Rogers Auditorium was wrap
ped in nostalgia.

“This is something you lived 
all your life,’’ said Harold 
Sanders, 55, whose memories 
of the Playboys date to the late 
1930s and a family homestead 
outside Wichita, Kan.

Sanders recalled his father 
brpqking from work on an oil 
. . .. at 12:30 p.m. to tune in the 

Texas Playboys’ half-hour 
radio show on KVOO in Tulsa.

 ̂ness 1 remember iny 
father most — I lost him six 
months ago,’’ said Sanders, 
who wept openly during the 
show .  “ It b r in g s  back  
memories of us, of him.

“ I feel sad to think the Texas 
Playboys will be no more, 1 feel 
very deeply about it.’’ he said. 
“ I know this is a bit like a

funeral but I hope the music 
never dies.”

B e t t y  S t a p l e r ,  50,  
r em em bered  tel ling her  
parents in small-town Hamlin 
that she would be spending the 
night at a slumber party, only 
to skip out with her girfriends 
and drive 20 miles to Texas 
Playboys dances.

“That was around ’50 and my 
parents were strict Baptists. 
They didn’t allow dancing,” 
Stapler said. “ I went to a lot of 

.  ‘slumber parties,’ so to speak, 
^ and 1 danced every dance.”

James Robert “Bob” Wills, 
the band leader who died in 
1975, “was kind of a handsome 
man,” she recalled. “But it was 
the music and the way he work
ed the crowd — he could enter
tain me, and 1 loved it.”

James Baker was 17 years 
old in 1935, the year he started 
going to Fort Worth’s long-gone 
Crystal Springs, an open-air 
dance hall.

“Well, yeah, that is where 
you met the girls. Ip those days 
you could go out and pick you 
one out and go dancing,” he 
s a i d .  “ B o b  W i l l s  w a s  
everybody’s favorite band. 
Sometime they would double
band with Milton Brown, he 
was out of Fort Worth. Man, 
was that something.”

The dance hall closed, but not 
before Baker and his late wife 
took spins around the dance 
floor to make her memory hang 
wi t h  h i m at  S u n d a y ’ s 
performance.

“You’ll find a lot of people 
here with memories,” he said.

Before the show began, 
scores of fans made their way 
to the Bob Wills Museum, 
which opened last year in the 
Stockyards.

T h e r e  t he y  s t r o l l e d  
thoughtfully past framed  
record albums, photographs, 
and a collection of Wills’ sad
dles before settling in front of a 
video screen • showing ^WMls

v ' . - V -
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Keeping Bob W ills ' legacy a live  in a Fort Worth museum that bares his 
name are his daughter, Diane W ills Malone, left, and his wido, Betty

W ills. The Original Texas P layboys perform ed their last concert Nov. 17 
in Fort Worth.

movies — pictures like Wyom
ing Hurricane, billed on a 
poster as “Rip roaring Rangers 
versus rustlers. Rough riding 
and romance.“

Richard Benson, 61, of Dun
canville, recalled, “ It was ‘43,1 
was living and Marshall and we 
heard it out of Tulsa.

“ We came in from Spr
ingdale (Ark.) and we’re tak
ing in the whole thing,” said 
Winford Phillips, an Arkansas 
state trooper. “1 heard them 
first in ’49 — it was the first 
music 1 can remember. That’s 
enough-fop noetolgia.”

“The radio reception wasn’t 
very clear back then, but we 
got them most of the time. Then 
I used to see them at Ranch 
House in Dallas. Everyone’d 
dance and have a good time.” 

For F.E. “Red” Southard of 
Seminole, Okla., the first 
Playboys concert was in Tulsa.

“ My sidekick buddy, his Dad 
had a brand new ’36 Pontiac 
car and we’d unhook the 
speedometer and take the girls 
up there,” he said. “We’d 
unhook it so he wouldn’t know 
how far we traveled just to see 
a band.”

For Larry Briel, who travel
ed from Tacoma, Wash., to see 
Sunday’s show, the memory of 
his first Playboys appearance 
dates to the mid-1950s and the 
Bostonia Ballroom in San

Facts about a fever
By BETTER HOMES 

AND GARDENS
T h e  s y m p t o m s  a r e  

listlessness, glassy eyes, shiver
ing and aching. A hand on the 
forehead confirms the suspicion 
of a full-fledged fever.

But bringing down the fever 
isn’t always flie best remedy, 
says Better Homes and Gardens 
magazine. A growing number of 
doctors now say that lowering a 
fever may prolong the illness, 
increase contagion and hamper 
treatment.

The magazine quotes Dr. 
Philip Brunnell as saying, 
“ There is evidence that fever 
may be of some, benefit.”  
Brunell, who chairs the Com
mittee on Infectious Diseases of 
the American Academy of 
Pediatrics (AAP ), says: “ It is 
one weapon the body uses to pro
tect itself. Moderate fever is not 
an enemy. It can usually be 
allowed to run its course.”

Pediatricians in particular 
are beginning to use new — and 
more cautious — methods when 
treating fever in children. One 
reason is the rare but dangerous 
condition known as Reye’s 
syndrome.

R eye ’s syndrome strikes

children just as they seem to be 
recovering from flu or chicken 
pox, often with fatal results. The 
cause is unknown, but one wide
ly noted study has shown that 
children treated with aspirin 
during the initial illness were 
more likely to develop the 
disease. The AAP cautions 
against g iv in g  aspirin to 
children with flu or chicken pox.

A fever isn’t something to ig
nore, especially in people with 
heart and respiratory problems 
(a rise in temperature elevates 
heart and breathing rates). If 
someone develops a fever, 
follow these guidelines sug
gested by doctors:

Rely less on the thermometer. 
Someone who looks and acts ill 
probably is ill, no matter what 
the thermometer reading says.

A high temperature does not 
always indicate a serious il
lness. Preschoolers, for exam
ple, can run fevers of 104-105 
degrees F, which may seem 
alarm ingly high. Actually, 
Brunell says, many doctors 
believe fever-related convulsion 
results from a rapid rise in 
temperature. A gradual rise 
poses less of a threat.

Diego.
“They were like Glen Miller 

and Tommy Dorsey to me,” 
said Briel, who said he hoped a 
variety of Western swing tends 
will em erge to take the 
Playboys place.

During the last show Sunday 
afternoon, front man and steel 
guitarist Leon McAuliffe told 
the admiring crowd, “We’re 
gonna miss this.”

A voice in the audience 
responded* will -
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Small chance of AIDS occurs in transfusions
DEAR ABBY: I'm always im

pressed by the advice you give. 
Particularly concerning medical 
matters, you are rarely, if ever, off 
the mark.

In today’s Greenville, S.C., News 
you said, “ The risk of getting AIDS 
from a blood transfusion is no 
longer a threat since all bood is 
tested for the AIDS virus before it 
is used in a transfusion.”

ecstatic hellos keep the romance 
from becoming stale or boring, and 
time apart will enable you both to 
view each other more objectively. 
Letters and phone calls add to the 
excitement and keep the flame 
burning.

Even those we have not yet located 
are protected. Under state law, we 
m aintain these accounts in 
perpetuity.

Unfortunately, Abby, when a 
person gets the AIDS virus in his 
(or her) system, there may be c. 
delay of several weeks or even 
longer before he tests positive, so 
there’s a “ window period” that 
may result in a person contracting 
AIDS from contaminated blood in a 
transfusion. That is if the donor has 
the AIDS virus but hadn’t had it 
long enough for the blood test to 
become positive.

There is certainly much less of a 
threat with present testing, but, un
fortunately, a small threat still 
p6rsists.

WILLIAM H. HUNTER, M.D., 
CLEMSON, S.C 

DEAR DR. HUNTER: Thank 
you for setting the record straight. 
I received many letters containing 
the information you put forth in 
your letter, hut yours was the first.

Dear Abby

I speak from experience. I mar
ried the handsome Minnesota col
lege boy who courted me for three 
long years and overcame a 
30b-mile handicap. Good luck.

If your readers believe they — or 
a relative — have an account that 
has been turned over to the state, 
they should write to their state 
treasurer or comptroller, the of
ficials who are generally responsi
b le  fo r  ho ld ing  uncla im ed 
property.

★  ♦  ★
DEAR ABBY: I live in one state 

and the girl I ’m writing about lives 
in another. We’ve spent a lot of 
time talking, and I think I ’m falling 
in love with her. We write to each 
other nearly every day and we talk 
on the phone a lot. By the way, 
we’re not kids — we’re both over 
25.

Is it possible to have a successful 
love relationship with someone 
who lives in another state?

LONELY IN LINWOOD
DEAR LONELY: Yes. Distance 

lends enchantment. Each separa
tion makes the reunion all the 
sweeter. Tearful goodbyes and

*  *  *
DEAR ABBY: Your recent col

umn abut abandoned accounts 
struck a nerve down here in Texas, 
but I am concerned that some peo
ple might think that if their money 
is transferred to the state, it can 
never be redeemed.

Personally, I just love to give 
people’s money back to them for a 
change!

ANN W. RICHARDS, 
TREASURER, 

STATE OF TEXAS

Please assure your readers that 
dormant bank accounts are not lost 
if they are tiuned over to the state. 
In Texas, as in other states, we 
make every effort to locate the 
owners of these accounts through 
the statewide publication of a list of 
owners with $50 or more and 
through an active search for per
sons with very large accounts.

Last year we returned $50 million 
to owners of abandongd accounts.

w *  *
CONFIDENTIAL TO SAMMY 

IN KISSIMMEE, FLA.: Don’t ex
pect too much and you’ll not be 
disappointed. As my sainted father 
used to say, “When a poor man 
rubs elbows with a rich man, all he 
gets is a hole in his sleeve.”

*  o  *
(To get Abby’s booklet, "How to Be 

Popular: You're Never Too Young or Too Old," 
send a check or money order tor $2 SO and a long, 
stamped 139 cents), self-addreesed envelope to: 
Dear Abby, Popularity, P  O Box 39933, 
Hollywood, Calif 90038 )

Mercury in fillings not toxic
DEAR DR. DONOHUE: My hus

band has had a mysterious ailment 
fr.r four or five years. He has arm 
pain that affects his fingers. Once 
hr was told it was poisoning due to 
a lot of silver fillings in his teeth, 
mercury poisoning.

When he told his dentist about 
and asked to have his fillings taken 
out and replaced, he hit the ceiling. 
Anyway, this would be a big thing 
for him to go through, not to men
tion the expense.

Have you ever heard of this, and 
what about the millions of others 
with silver fillings? My husband is 
BO mixed up. he doesn’t know 
where to turn. — Mrs. G.B.

I can understand why his dentist 
hit the ceiling. Your husband is not 
being poisoned by those fillings, 
believe me.

Mercury in some forms is 
poisonous, and mercury is in the 
amalgam of metals used for dental 
fillings. I am sure that some people 
some where have put those two 
facts together and come up with 
the dire prospects you have heard 
about.

Rest easy. The matter has, in 
(act, been studied There is no 
evM$Mire that mercurv dental fill-

Dr. Donohue

ings cause mercury poisoning. If 
that were true, we coiild certainly 
be wondering about those millions 
of folks walking around with silver 
fillings. We have no such epidemic. 
I advise your husband to continue 
his search for an answer to his 
shoulder/hand symptoms. Neural? 
Circulatory? Anginal? But not 
from his fillings.

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: I am 
enchmiag a clipping from a health 
magazine. Why is it true (if it is) 
that a person will have a lower 
blood cholesterol reading if the test 
is done when he te lying down than 
when he is standing up? Shouldn’t

people know this? — M.C.
Under normal circumstances, it 

doesn’t make a great difference. I 
suspect the writer refers to 
changes that occur when a person 
has been prone for some period' as 
in a hospital setting. When the body 
is supine for some time, fluid from 
surrounding tissue seeps into 
vessels. That might dilute blood 
and give a relatively lower blood 
fats reading. When standing, fluid 
leaks out of vessels, leaving tehind 
a greater concentration.

Most often, blood for tests is 
drawn with the person standing or 
seated anyway.

Mental Health 
Crisis Hot-Line

Ask Operator for 
Enterprise 8-HELP (4357)

★  ★ ♦ ★ ★ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ★ ♦ ★ ♦ W W W
* Movie Capitol o f *
i  Big Spring *
^  Over 1,000 ttti«* to chooM from:
*  Movies $2.00 a day *
*  VCR’s $5.00 a day i t

*  U:. /u.,/ (K , *
\ Hughes Rental 6 Sales *
i t  267-6770 1226 Wm « Third 267-5661 i t
i t i t i r i r i t i t i t i t i t i t i t i r i f i t i r i f

NEWCOMERS 
GREETING SERVICE 

Your Hostess:

Mrs. Joy 
Fortenberry

An Established Newcomer 
Greeting Service in a field 
where experience counts for 
results and satisfaction. 
1207 Lloyd 263-2005

TRIM & TONE
stretch your way to a new 
figure. Faster than 
aerobics. No dieting. Caii 
Diane at Highiand Lanes 
between 8 & 9 a.m., on 
Tuesday & Thursday. 
Ciasses are beginning 
Tuesday, December 2nd.

MYERS drSMITH
hnmml Htmu' and (  'hipcl ^

wants you to have answers lo  the 
questions asked us most often 
regarding our funeral service to this 
community. If you will complete the 
coupon and send it to us, we will 
mail you the information sheet we 
have prepared.
Between Goliad •  Gregg at 301 E. 24th Street 

Big Spring 267-8288

COMPLETE AND MAIL COUPON TO:
MYERS & SMITH, P.O. BOX 2760,
BIG SPRING, TX 79721-2760

□ Without obligation of any kind, I want to receive the 
“ Information Sheet” you offer.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY_____

STATE___ ZIP_
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Howard makes sweep of Odessa
Queens upset 
OC, 61-53

By STEVE BELVIN 
Sports Editor

The Howard College Hawk- 
Queens started Western Junior Col
lege Athletic Conference play with 
a dramatic 61-53 win over the 
Odessa Junior College Lady 
W ranglers Monday night in 
Dorothy Garrett Coliseum

The loss gives Odessa, the defen
ding national champions, a 9-2 
season record. It was only their 
third loss in the last three years.

Led by a halfcourt trapping press 
and sharp shooting by forwards 
Carolyn Willandt and Stefanie 
Massie and guard Terri Powell, 
Howard jumped on the Lady 
Wranglers and made them play 
catch up.

Howard held a 34-22 halftime 
lead and stretched it to 40-24 early 
in the second half. But the Queens 
had to hold off a pressing Odessa 
team. Using a halfcourt trapping 
press of their own, the Lady 
Wranglers came back to narrow 
the lead to two late in the contest.

But Howard got some heads up 
defensive play from guard Pam 
Franklin and some cluch baskets 
by Massie to ice the game.

“ For some reason we always do 
well against Odessa with our 
halfcourt trapping press,”  said a 
smiling Stevens after the game. 
“ But 1 can’t ever remember an 
Odessa team scoring under 60 
points. We didn’t get the turnovers 

, we wanted, but 1 wasn’t really ex
pecting to. We did get their offense 
disorganized so they couldn’t get it 
to their big people.”

When the Lady Wranglers did get 
the ball inside, they went to 6-4 
sophomore Linda Banks. Banks 
ended the game by hitting 11 of 16 
field goals for a game-high 22 
points. She also blocked four shots 
and grabbed nine rebounds.

But Howard blew the contest 
open when Odessa coach Ken 
Hefner took Banks out midway 
through the first half when she col- 
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receive the

Herald photo by Eddie Curran

Howard College's Matt Brown (S ) passes the ball in heavy tra ffic  during Monday night's gam e against the 
Odessa College W ranglers at Dorothy Garrett Coliseum. Guarding Brown is Odessa's Mark Wilson (25) and 
Quentin Parson (14). Howard won the gam e 71-70.

Giants rally for win against 49ers
SAN FRANCISCO (A P ) — Phil Simms threw 

two touchdown passes and set up New York’s 
third TD with a 49-yard completion to Stacy 
Robinson during an amazing third-period tur
naround Monday night which gave the Giants a 
21-17 victory over the San Francisco 49ers and 
clinched a spot in the NFL playoffs.

Simms totaled 388 yards passing, including 
202 in the 21-point third quarter, as New York 
stretched its winning streak to six games, the 
NFL team’s longest in 16 years, by coming 
back from a 17-0 halftime deficit. Simms was 
intercepted twice in the first half, when the 
Giants’ rushing game netted only two yards and 
kicker Raul Allegre missed two field goal 
attempts.

The 49ers had a chance to pull out a victory in 
the final minutes of the game, but were stopped 
on downs at the Giants’ 20-yard line.

By improving to 11-2, the Giants remained 
tied with Washington for the NFC Eastern Divi
sion lead. They will meet the Redskins next 
Sunday in a first-place showdown.

The 49ers, second in the NFC West, dropped 
to 7-5-1 and I 'z  games behind the division
leading Los Angeles Rams.

Simms passed 17 yards to running back Joe 
Morris and 34 yards to wide receiver Robinson 
for the touchdowns which completed drives of 
49 and 71 yards. Ottis Anderson plunged one 
yard for the go-ahead TD immediately after the 
49-yard play to Robinson, who pulled the ball to 
his chest as he landed on the ground near the 
goal line.

The 49ers, who failed to get a first down in the 
third quarter, built their 17-0 lead on Ray 
Wersching’s 30-yard field goal in the first 
period and a pair of TDs by receiver Jerry Rice 
in the second quarter.

Rice caught a 11-yard TD pass from Joe Mon
tana and ran one yard to score on an end- 
around play.

Rice, who caught nine passes for 84 yards in 
the game, increased his season touchdown total 
to 15, tying a team record set last year by

fullback Roger Craig. He also established a 
team record for receiving yardage in a season 
with 1,367. The old record of 1,344 was set by 
Dave Parks in 1%5.

Wendell Tyler, the veteran running back re
signed by the 49ers last week, turned in a strong 
comeback performance, particularly in the 
first half. The 49ers rushed for 84 yards in the 
opening half against a defense allowing an 
average of 74 yards per game.

In the third period, the Giants scored on 
drives covering 49, 71 and 71 yards. They 
threatened to squeeze a fourth TD into the 
quarter, but tight end Mark Bavaro lost a fum
ble, recovered by linebacker Rjcky Ellison, at 
the 49ers' 6-yard line.

In the first TD drive, Bavaro gained 31 yards 
on a pass from Simms. On the second drive, the 
key play was a 17-yard run by Morris on a 
fourth-and-two play from midfield.

Morris, who has had(^x 100-yard rushing 
games this season, was held to 14 net yards by 
the 49ers.

6

Lamar shocks Horned Frogs; 
Houston whips Minnesota

By The Associated Press
The Texas Christian Horned 

Frogs strutted into Beaumont 
favored by many to win the 
Southwest Conference basketball 
title.

The Horned Frog credentials, 
however, failed to impress Lamar 
University.

James Gulley scored a career 
high 31 points andhad 13 rebounds 
Monday night as the Cardinals 
whipped Texas Christian 83-72.

“ Write this one up as a terrible 
experience,”  said TCU guard Carl 
Lott, who contributed only six 
points. He was one of three Horned 
Frog starters to foul out

swc
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The defense wins
Associatud Pratt pAata

Hamilton Tiger-Cat M itchell Price (45) signals a sack of Edmonton 
quarterback Matt Dunnigan (U )  by Tiger-Cats G rover Covington (77) at 
the Canadian Football League Grey Cup gam e Sunday. The Tiger-Cats 
won the championship gam e 39-15.

In other games involving 
Southwest Conference teams, 
Houston beat Minnesota 86-72, 
P a c if ic  downed R ice 57-49, 
Oklahoma State defeated Baylor 
86-79, and Southern Methodist 
blasted Texas Southern 118-67.

In games tonight, Texas Tech 
goes to Lexington, Ky., to take on 
nationally ranked Kentucky while 
Texas A&M journeys to Norman, 
Okla., to play the University of 
Oklahoma.

The Cardinals jumped on the 
Horned Frogs early and withstood 
a second-half bid. Lamar evened 
its record at 1-1 Texas (Kristian 
fell to 1-2

Guard Carven Holcombe led 
TCTJ with 22 points.

“ They were ready and made us 
look like we weren't,”  Frogs coach

Hawks hold tight 
for 71-70 victory

By EDDIE CURRAN 
Staff Writer

The Howard (College Hawks were 
like a boat without a rudder for 
most of the first half of Monday 
night’s Western Junior College 
Athletic Conference opener at 
Dorothy Garrett Coliseum against 
Odessa, trailing by as many as 12 
points in the opening minutes.

But the rudder, 5-6 point guard 
Dennis Rhodes, playing for the 
first time in four games, came off 
the bench to provide the Hawks 
with the necessary guidance. With 
Rhodgs playing cat quick defense 
and directing the offense, the 
Hawks won a 71-70 squeaker over 
the visiting Wranglers.

“ He was the key to the game. 
He’s missed four or five games, 
and he’s still injured. But we had to 
have him. This is W  real (a con
ference game), and he gives 
leadership. He’s the guy that turns 
the key to the car,”  said Hawks’ 
Coach Larry Brown after the win.

Rhodes scored just three points, 
but notched seven assists and three 
steals. Two of those steals, follow
ed by two of the assists, resulted in 
two Hawk slam dunks.

On the first, Rhodes confused the 
W ra n g le rs ’ guard w ith his 
quickness, swiped the ball, and 
flicked it to a streaking Kevin 
Bradsher. Bradsher jammed home 
a two-handed chin up dunk, closing 
the Odessa lead to 52-48 at the 10:30 
mark in the second half.

On the second, Rhodes stole the 
ball and slapped the ball to Myron 
Wright in traffic. Wright, with two 
Wranglers on his heels, rocked a 
ferocious two-handed slam that 
tied the game at 59.

But typical of the back and forth 
action in the second half, the 
Wranglers shot back for a three- 
pointer to lead 62-59. Gene Ed
wards, who hit the long shot, cann
ed six three pointers on the night

with his jerky set shot.
As important to the Hawks’ 

cause as Rhodes was Bradsher. 
The 6-1 sophomore scored 28 
points, grabbed six rebounds and 
made three steals and two assists. 
Bradsher scored 11 points in the 
first half to keep the Hawks close.

Without Bradsher’s leaping, one- 
handed jump shots the Hiawks 
would have l^ n  in trouble at the 
half. Instead, they closed the 
12-point Wrangler margin to a 34-31 
lead at intermission.

The Wranglers, who started a 
frontline of 6-7, 6-5 and 6-6 and had 
a 6-9 substitute, outrebounded the 
Hawks 33 to 23. With Edwards nail
ing three-pointers and opening up 
the inside passing lanes, the 
Wrangler big men gave the Hawks 
trouble early.

And with the Wrangler’s regular
ly getting two and th i^  shots at the 
basket, the shorter Hawks ap
peared in trouble. The tallest 
Hawk, Sam Williams, is 6-4.

But the Howard College defense, 
playing a fierce half court trap, 
caused numerous W rangler 
m istakes and tired the big 
Wranglers. Though they continued 
to outrebound the Hawks at the 
end, the Wranglers’ inability to hit 
the short shots was as much due to 
fatigue as the Hawks’ defensive 
pressure.

With 1:26 remaining, the Hawks 
pulled out to a 71-65 lead, but 
another Edwards’ bomb clos^  the 
mar^n to three. With the Hawks 
holding the ball, Wright found an 
opening and drove hard to the 
basket, just missing the layup.

After a foul, the Wranglers hit 
two free throws to close the margin 
to one with 51 seconds remaining. 
Odessa pressed, and the Hawks 
almost broke it with a two-on-one, 
but the ball slipped from Brad
sher’s hand as he tried to pass.
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Jim Killingsworth said “ They took 
the good shots and made them, 
they beat us to the loose balls and 
their defense kept us off balance.”

Houston senior center Greg 
Anderson hit eight of nine free 
throws in the second half to finish 
with 19 points in the win over Min
nesota. Reserve guard Tom Grant 
added 16 for Houston, now 2-0. 
Kelvin Smith topped 1-1 Minnesota 
with 20 points.

Christian Gray scored 15 of his 
team-high 17 points in the second 
half to rally the University of 
Pacific over Rice. The Owls pulled 
within one, 45-44, with 2:46 left. But 
the Tigers then outscored Rice 12-5 
to improve their record to 1-1.

Rice, 0-3, was led by Greg Hines. 
He finished with 30 points to move 
in:o 10th place on the Owls’ all-time 
scoring list with 1,102 career 
points

Sylvester Kincheon came off the 
bench to hit seven points and grab 
three rebounds in overtime as 
Oklahoma State beat Baylor. Kin
cheon, a 6-10 junior center, went 
out of the game with an injury ear
ly in the second half but returned 
and took control of the game in the 
overtime period He ended the 
night with nine points and eight re
bounds Baylor got a 31-point effort 
from guard Michael Williams.

Carlton McKinney scored 21 
points to lead Southern Methodist 
over Texas Southern The win was 
the 100th for SMU Coach Dave 
Bliss and improved the Mustangs’ 
record to 2-0. Texas Southern fell to 
0-2 Gary Robinson led Texas 
Southern with 14 points

Bobby Layne was 
a bona fide winner

EDITOR’S NOTE -  Texas 
A P  Sports E d ito r Denne 
Freeman wrote this Texas 
Sports Hall of Fame biography 
on Bobby Layne, who was in
ducted into the shrine in 1960. 
Layne died on Monday at the 
age of 59.

By DENNE H. FREEMAN 
AP Sports Writer

DALLAS (A P ) — Bobby 
Layne, not unlike Frank 
Sinatra, did it his way.

And Layne’s way was to com
pete and win no matter whether 
it was skin off his hide, an oppo
nent’s or a teammates, for that 
matter.

He was a winner at Highland 
Park High School with team
mate Doak Walker back in the 
1940s, and he was a winner at the 
University of Texas, and he led 
the professional Detroit Lions to 
two NFL championships.

And Layne did it all in his own 
rousing style, which became 
part fact and part fiction.

For example: Was layne so 
tough he didn’t have to wear a 
face mask?

“ All that bravery stuff is 
bull,”  Layne said. “ 1 tried a new 
face mask every day they 
brought one out. But they 
bothered my vision. I had my 
nose broken but it wasn’t 
anything serious.”

Layne also had a reputation of 
taking a tougher thrashing 
nightclubbing before the game 
than he did during it.

“ I don’t think there’s any way 
possible I could have played for 
15 years if 1 had done all those 
things I ’m suppos^ to have 
done,”  Layne said. “ I f you ever 
get your name in me paper with 
that kind of reputation it’s going 
to continue.”

Layne firs t gained pro
minence in Texas when he led 
Highland Park to the state 
semifinals.

Enrolling at Texas in 1944, 
Layne immediately became a 
star for D.X. Bible.

On January 1, 1946, Layne hit 
11 of 12 passes in a 49-27 victory 
over Missouri in the Cotton 
Bowl. The next year he led 
Texas to a 27-7 Sugar Bowl vic
tory over Alabama.

He left Texas with every pass
ing record in the school’s book.

He also had a 39-7 record as a 
baseball pitcher

Layne was a bonus pick in the 
NFL. He was drafted originally

/

Bobby Layne

by Pittsburgh but ended up with 
the Chicago Bears.

“ Mr. (George) Halas thought 
Sid Luckman was going to retire 
but Sid decided to play two or 
three more years,”  Layne said. 
“ Johnny Lujack also was on the 
team.

“ Mr. Halas told me ’Bobby, I 
can’t afford to keep three 
quarterbacks and I can’t make 
Sid retire. He’s Jewish which 
means more season tickets, and 
you’re a Baptist from Texas.”

Layne was traded to the New 
York Bulldogs, who were owned 
by singer Kate Smith.

“ Everytime Kate Smith got a 
sore throat we were worried 
about getting paid,”  Layne said. 
“ If she couldn’t sing ‘(5od Bless 
America’ there wouldn’t have 
been any checks. I learned a lot 
that year.”

Layne went to Detroit for the 
1950 season and led the Lions to 
NFL titles in 1952 and 1953.

Coach Buddy Parker left for 
Pittsburgh in 1956 and Layne 
followed him. Layne retired in 
1962 and went back to Lubbock 
and his beloved golf game.

“ I want to run out of money 
and breath at the same time,”  
Layne said “ My other one is 
that if a man works after noon 
the job is too big for him in the 
first place.”

Layne never made the big 
money now associated with pro
fessional athletes.

“ Our big dispute with the 
owners was over who was going 
to buy the football shoes and 
whether the players should be 
paid $50 for an exhibition 
game,”  Layne said. ________
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Pardee gets Cougar job
HOUSTON (AP) -  Jack Pardee, who coached 

teams in three professional football leagues, today 
was named coach at the Univenity of Houston.

Pardee, 50, succeeds Bill Yeoman, who retired 
from coaching after 25 years to take a post in the 
university administration. Pardee's appointment 
was announced at a news conference.

Interim Athletic Director Michael Johnson said 
Pardee was given a 4-year contract that renews 
itself each year and pays him $100,000 per year.

Pardee said he was impressed that the university’s 
search committee is interested in having a first-class 
athletic organiutioo and a first-class school.

“That’s the goal they have,’’ he said. “I hope to 
have a winner very, very quickly.’’

Pardee, a college linebacker at Texas A&M, was 
coach of the NFL’s CSiicago Bears from 1975-77 and 
the Washington Redskins from 1970-80. He was an 
assistant coach with the San Diego Chargers for two 
seasons before becoming head coach of the USFX.’s 
Houston GamMers.

In his first pro coaching job, he took the Florida 
Blazers to the World Football League championship 
game in 1974.

Pardee says the . transition from professional to 
college level football won’t be a difficult one.

“Football is football. That part just doesn’t 
change,” he said.

At the University of Houston, Pardee takes over a 
team that won only one of 11 games this season and 
lost all eight Southwest Conference games. The team 
also played under the shadow of allegations that 
some Cougar players were paid and had academic 
records altered.

School offlcials briefed Pardee on an NCAA in
vestigation into those allegations.

“The impression I have gotten is that no violation 
should be catastrophic in any categ«^. I certainly 
hope there will be no sanctions that directly effect 
what we are doing now,” Pardee said.

Yeoman announced earlier he would resign at the 
end of the season to become executive director for 
athletic relations.

On Sunday, a school search committee interview-

AssecleNd P m s  pHal«

Form er N F L  and U SFL coach Jack Pardee was 
named football coach at the University o f Houston. 
He replaces Bill Yeom an, who coached the Cougars 
for 25 years.

ed Florida offensive coordinator Jim Dickey, former 
coach at Kansas State. He was the sixth candidate to 
meet with the full committee.

Also interviewed for the job were Texas A&M of
fensive coordinator Ljmn Amedee, Arkansas State 
coach and athletic director Larry Lacewell, 
Philadelphia Eagles defensive coordinator Wade 
Phillips and former Mississippi State assistant Gary 
Mullins.

Phillips and Lacewell later withdrew from 
consideration.

\Vs about time
The UCLA Bruins whip the number one Tar Heels

By KEN RAPPOPORT 
AP Sports Writer

Hie UCLA Bruins brought back 
some of that old-time basketball 
religion to Pauley Pavilion.

Gaining what Coach Walt Haz- 
zard ca ll^  “one of UCLA’s biggest 
wins,” the unheralded Bruins 
knocked off top-ranked North 
Carolina 89-84 Monday night and 
avenged the worst defeat in their 
history.

“We demonstrated that our 
recruits are as good as anyone’s, 
and our players can compete with 
anyone,” said Hazzard, a one-time 
member of the national champion
ship teams that used to represent 
UCLA in the 1960s.

The upset at Pauley was a bit of 
d ^  vu for the Bruins, who won 10 
NCAA championships in the 1960s 
and 1970s. It also avenged last 
season’s 107-70 embarrassment at 
Chapel Hill.

“This is another check off my 
list,” said UCLA forward Reggie 
Miller, who scored 32 points. “I’ve 
got a lot of checks.”

In other games involved the na
tion’s ranked teams, it was No. 4 
Purdue 96, Illinois State 54; No. 6 
Kansas 87, Southern University 69; 
No. 7 Auburn 94, Armstrong State 
54; No. 8 Alabama 96, Furman 69; 
No. 15 Georgia Tech 84, Penn 57 
and No. 17 Syracuse 82, George 
Washington 69.

Miller scored 21 of his points in 
the second half, and freshmen 
Greg Foster and 'Trevor Wilson 
played key roles as the Bruins hung 
on to beat the Tar Heels.

Hie Bruins led almost the entire 
way, opening a 13-point lead in the 
first half. Foster scored six points 
in the second half and Wilson added 
six more in the final four minutes 
to shut the door on the Tar Heels, 
who had the opportunity to tie in 
the last 10 minutes.

Kenny Smith led North Carolina 
with 18 points.

“’They played with intensity and 
Hazzard had them very well 
prepared,” North Carolina Coach 
Dean Smith said. “ In the second 
half, we got the shots we wanted. 
We were overrated, anyway.”

No. 4 Purdue W, Illinois St. 54
Troy Lewis sewed 16 points and 

Everett Stephens and Melvin Mc- 
Cants contributed 15 each as Pur
due crushed foul-plagued Illinois 
State. Hie Boilemiakers sewed up 
their second straight victory with a 
21-2 burst in the second half when 
four Illinois State players fouled 
out.

“There’s really not a lot to say,” 
said Purdue Coach Gene Keady. 
“We came out, played well and 
wore than down. We hit the boards 
good and shot the ball well.”

Illino is  State Coach Bob 
Donewald:

“As the game developed by 
thoughts reflated back to 1975-76, 
when I was (an assistant) with Bob 
Knight at Indiana. I think Gene 
was really kind, and it could have 
been a lot worse. That’s the way we 
used to handle peo|^ (at Indiana). 
Now I’m gettif^ my lunch handed 
to me.”

No. 6 Kansas 87. Suatbcni U. M
Danny Manning scored 21 points 

and grabbed 11 rebounds to lead 
Kansas over Southern University. 
Cedric Hunter and Mark Randall 
added 15 points each for the 
Jayhawks, and Randall also grabb
ed 10 reboiinds.

The Jayhawks built a 45-35 
halftime advantage and extended 
their lead to 54-40 on a free throw

t-i '
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Georgia Tech 's Craig Neal keeps Pennsylvania's Chris E lzey under close 
guard at E lzey tries to work the ball to a team m ate in Monday night's 
gam e in Atlanta. Tech defeated Penn 84-57.

by Manning with 13:20 remaining 
before Southern fought back, clos
ing the gap to 56-47 on two free 
throws by Joe Faulkner.

But the Jaguars couldn’t get any 
closer than nine points and Kansas 
increased its lead to 67-51 on two 
free throws by Manning.

Southern University played bet
ter once Manning left the game, 
but in the end was overmatched, 
Ckiach Ben Jobe said.

“I thought when we got Danny in 
foul trouble we would get an oppor
tunity to do some things,” he said. 
“I thought we played well but we 
just didn’t have the manpower.” 
No. 7 Auburn 94, Armstrong State 

54
Jeff Moore had 17 points and four 

other players scored in double 
figures as Auburn defeated out- 
manned Armstrong State. The 
'Tigers jumped to a 7-0 lead and in
creased it throughout the first half, 
holding a 58-24 advantage at 
halftime.

It was the fourth game in four 
days for the Pirates, who have lost 
all of them.

Along with Moore, four other 
Auburn players scored 10 points 
each: Terrance Howard, Mike 
Jones, Johnny Lynn and Aundrae 
Davis.

Auburn outrebounded the 
Pirates 57-28, with John Caylor the 
top rebounder for the Hgers with 
nine. Hm Sellers led Ar^trong  
State with 23 points and eight 
rebounds.

No. 8 Alabama 98, Forman 89
Mark Gottfried made seven 

three-point field goals and scored 
23 p o i^  overall to lead Alabama 
over Furman. Overall, the Oim- 
son Hed hit 12 of 19 three-point at
tempts, including four by Jim 
Farmer, to roll past the Paladins.

Alabama, playing its first home 
um e of the season, built a 50-38 
irad at halftime and didn’t begin to

Sports Briefs
Forsan defeats Runnels

'The Forsan Buffalo-<)ueens defeated the Runnels Yearlings B team
38-25 in girls basketball action last night at Runnels G)rm.

Shawn Settles led Runnels with 10 points. 'Tasha Gilstrap and 
Lillian 'Trevino scared four points each. Karla Van Vleet led Runnds 
in rebounding with with e i ^ .  Settles also collected six steals in the 
contest.

Sweetwater bowling tournament
SWEETWA'TER — Local bowler Nellie Kirby will be hasting a No- 
Taps Bowling Tournament December 8-7 at the Sweetwater Holiday 
Bowling Lanes.

Starting times on Dec. 6 will be 1,3, and 5 p.m. 'Times on Dec. 7 wUl 
be 11 a.m., 1 and 3 p.m. Semifinals wiB begin at 5 p.m. 'The top five 
semifinal finishers will go to the finals.

Steers to face Seminole
'The Big Spring Steers will travel to Seminole tonight to take on the 

Seminole Indians in junior varsity and varsity action.
'The Steers, 3-2 for the season, are coming off playing in the Pampa 

Invitational this past weekend. Big Spring lost in the consolatin finals 
to Dimmitt, 65-41. Guard duu4es Young was named to the AU- 
Toumament team. Young averaged 25 piwts in the tourney.

JV play begins at 6 p.m. while varsity action starts at 7:30.

Lady Steers travel to Lubbock
'The Big Spring Lady Steers travel to Lubbock to take on the Lub

bock Dunbar Panthers in varsity and junior varsity action tonight.
Hie Lady Steers, 4-1 for the season, are coming off a 76-38 win over 

Lubbock Estacado a week ago. Forwards Teresa Pruitt and Sheri 
Myrick combined for 56 points.

JV action begins at 6 p.m. and varsity play follows at 7:30.

NMSU shoplifters released
HONOLULU (AP) — 'Two New Mexico State University basketball 

players charged with shoplifting have been released from the Oahu 
(immunity Correctional Center.

'The two players are accused of taking more than $200 worth of 
men’s clottdng Friday from Liboty House, a department store at Ala 
Moana Center.

Colts tab 
Meyer

INDIANAPCHJS (AP) -  Ron 
Meyer, the Indianapolis Colts’ 
fourth head coach since the ciub’s 
move from Baltimore 32 numths
ago. ia amdouB to get to work as the
field boas of the only winleas team 
in the National Footliall League.

“There’s no questian. I’m not go
ing to stand idly hy and sit on my 
hands. I don’t want to m ud^ the 
waters, but quite honestly, when 
you’re 0-13, th ^  might need to be 
stirred up a little,” said Meyer, 
who was named to succeed the 
fired Rod Dowhower on Monday,

The Colts were 5-11 under 
Dowhower last year. 'The year 
before, in the team’s first season in 
Indianapolis, they were 4-11 under 
Frank Kush and 0-1 under Hal 
Hunto*, who coached the final 
game after Kush resigned to take a 
job in the United States Football 
League.

Defensive lineman Harvey Arm
strong was one of the few (}olts who 
knew Meyer, having i^yed for 
him at Southern Methodist. Meyer 
also served as Armstrong’s agent.

“Qwch M ^er wiU definitely 
speak his mind when he sees 
something he doesn’t like and he’s 
as great motivator. Coach 
Dowhower was more of a person 
who had the attitude that we are 
professionals and that we should go 
out and do our job.”

Meyer, 45, becomes the club’s 
10th coach since owner Robert Ir- 
say bought the franchise in 1972. 
Meyer served as coach of the 
Patriots from 1982 to 1984, compil
ing an 18-15 record. He entered the 
NFL following nine seasons as a 
orilege head coach at Nevada-Las 
Vegas and Southern Methodist.

Queens.
Continued from page IB 
lected her third foul. She didn’t 
play the remainder of the half. 
When she left, Howard led 14-13. 
She had scored 10 points, got four 
rebounds and blocked three shots.

With her out Howard ran off a 
20-9 spurt taking a 34-22 halftime 
lead. Powell fueled the attack, hit
ting her last six shots of the half. 
She finished the game seven of nine 
from the floor.

Howard increased its lead to 
40-24 with 15:45 left in the game, 
forcing Hefner’s troops to press. 
'The Odessa press forced 14 Howard 
turnovers in the half, and the out
side touch of Patrice Purvey and 
Banks’ inside play got OC back into 
the game. Linda Bloomfield's nm- 
ning jumper cut the Howard lead to 
46-44 with 7:25 remaining in the 
game.

Then the Queens made their final

move to an upset win. After the two 
teams exchanged turnovers, HC 
point guard Leslie Gooch made a 
nifty assist to Massie underneath 
for two. F<dlowing a missed Odessa 
shot, the 5-11 Massie hit a tur
naround jumper over Banks.

Then TTena Jackson got her third 
steal of the night and fed Massie, 
who again hit a jumper over 
Banks. All of a sudden the Howard 
lead was 52-44 with 4:20 left in the 
game, and only time seperated 
Howard from its first conference 
win.

“We missed out on this one,” 
said Hefner of his team’s second 
loss of the season. “We made that 
great run in the second half, but 
otherwise I thought we played very 
flat. They played better defense 
than we did. We’ll just have to 
learn we’ve got to play all of them 
hard in conference. We can’t rest

on our laurels.”
“I’m just glad we hung on to this 

one,” Stevens said. “The girls 
showed a lot poise. They could 
have folded but they didn’t. This 
one is awful sweet.”

The (Queens are now 11-3 for the 
season. Their next game will be 
Thursday at 6 p.m. versus Claren
don in Clarendon.
HOWARD < « )  — Leslie Gooch 2 04; Terri 
Powell 7014; StefanieMassie7317; Trcna 
Jacks!» 4 19 ; Carolyn Willandt a 1 U ;  
Pam Franklin 011; Brandye Owens 000; 
Leslie Carter 2 1 5; Sophia Ish 0 00; totals 
27-61; 7-16; 61 points.
ODESSA <U> — Angela Jackson 102; Lin- 
da Blooinrield215; NeldaRoy204; Linda 
Banks 11 0 22; fttrice  Purvey 5 1 11; 
Debni MatUtt 2 1 5; Brenda Mohry O l 1; 
Darcus Johnson 0 0 0; totals 24-58; 5-12; 53 
points.
Rcbeaads — Howard 32 (Massie 10; 
Jackson 8; Willandt 7); Odessa 27 (Banks 
9, 5).
Turnovers — Howard 21; Odessa 13. 
HalfUme — Howard 34, Odessa 22.

Hawks

pull away decisively until midway 
through the second half.

Despite the loss, Furman Ckiach 
Butch Elstes said he could not be 
too disappointed with his team’s 
showing.

“We’re leaving here with some 
piece of mind because until there 
were seven or eight minutes left in 
the game, 1 honestly thought we 
had a chance to win it,” Estes said. 
“When you’re a young team like we 
are and you can come in against 
the (eighth-ranked) team in the 
country and play a tight ball game, 
you’re on the right track.”

No. 15 Georgia Tech 84, Penn 57
Duane Ferrell scored 20 first-half 

points and Tom Hammonds broke 
out of a shooting slump in the se
cond half as Georgia Tech used its 
height advantage to beat Penn.

Georgia Tech’s guards, Bruce 
Dalrymple and Craig Neal, held 
Penn guards Perry Bromwell and 
CIhris Elzey to two points, both by 
Elzey, in the first half.

Ferrell, 6-foot-7, played both for
ward and guard in the first half, 
when he blocked one shot and hit 9 
of 12 from the field. Ferrell, who 
finished with 26 points, helped the 
Yellow Jackets build a 45-31 
halftime lead.

After intermission, Hammonds, 
a sophomore forward who was one 
of the nation’s best collegiate 
shooters last season, broke out of a 
3-for-15 slump in the opening 
games and made 7-of-8 from the 
floor and all five free throws. Ham
monds finished with 19 points and 
eight rebounds.
No. 17 Syracuse 82, George 

Washington 89
Greg Monroe scored eight points 

in the first 4V̂  minutes of the se
cond half and Syracuse used a 
pressing fullcourt defense to over
come a three-point halftime deficit 
and pull away from George 
Washington.

Continued from page IB
The Wranglers, shooting for the 

lead, missed thiW times before 
Wright grabbed the rebound. 
Wright was fouled, and missed the 
front end of a one and one, and the 
Wranglers had the ball on the far 
baseline with seven seconds left.

Edwards raced down court and 
lofted a bomb, which missed badly 
but was tipped by a teammate. 
That missed as well, and Williams 
grabbed the rebound like it was his 
long lost lunch to preserve the one- 
point win.

“We missed that big one and one, 
but 1 thought we did a good job of 
pressing and making them use 
some time. And we didn’t board 
very well. Some guys were MIA — 
missing in action. We’ve got to 
have more rebounding from some 
of those people.

In addition to Rh(xles, Brown 
praised the play of Bradsher and 
sophomore Mitchell Porter. Porter 
scored ten points and tied Bradsher

for the lead in rebounds with six.
The Hawks improved to 7-5 and 

1-0 in the conference, while the 
Wranglers fell to 7-3 and 0-1. In 
other WJCAC action last night. 
Midland beat Clarendon 1KV69, and 
South Plains defeated Western 
Texas 107-83. The Hawks travel to 
Clarendon to play Thursday. Their 
next game at Dorothy Garrett Col
iseum is Dec. 11 against Western

Texas.

HOWARD <711 — Rhodes 1-1-3; Bradsher 
11-3-28; Williams 3-0-6; Wright 2-2-6; 
Barley 3-2-11; Porter 4-2-10; Brown 1-1-3; 
Mitchell 2-04; Jackson 0-0-0; Martin 0-4M) 
ToUls; 27-11-71.
ODESSA (701 — Edwards 8-2-24; Parson 
1-0-3; Jackson 0-6-6; Price 4-0-8; Wilson 
1-0-2; R. Smith 4-3-11; Stone 7-2-16; HaU 
04MI. Totals: 25-13-70.
HALFTIME -  Odessa 34. Howard College 
31.
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P A R E N T

P R C X a R A M
Texas Dept. Human R e8ourcM ~^\

ContatX Toni Rash 263-7671

MISS YOUR 
PAPER?

If you should miss your Big 
Spring Horald, or H survic« 
should bs unsatisfactory, 
pissss tsisphons:

Circulation Oopartmsnt 
Phono 263-7331 

Opsn until 6:30 p.m. 
Mondays through Fridays 

Open Saturdays & Sundays 
Untn 10:00 a.m.

Ativ.

HOMES FOR SALE 
BY GOVERNM ENT
Repossessed homes from Gov't 
from $1 plus repairs/taxes. Available 
throughout your area and around 
USA. Also Tax Properties, 
Foreclosures, etc. For information 
Phone (216) 453-3000, Ext HW29 
©  1985 DSA F IN ANCIAL PLPJJB̂

PU B LIC  NOTÍCE
CITATION BY PUBLICATION 

TO: DONALD EARL HAUSER 
RESPONDENT 
GREETIN (»:

YOU ARE HEREBY (X>lfHANDED to appew 
and anawer before the Honorable Diatrict Court. 
Iiaih Judicial Diatrict. Howard County, Texas, at 
the Courthouae of said county in Big Spring. 
Texai, at or before 10:00 o’clock a.m of the Mon
day next after the expiration of 10 days from the 
date of aervice of tUa citation, then and there to 
anawer the petition of LaNORA DEAN HAUSER, 
Petitioner, nled in said CXxnt on the 31at day of 
October. 1000. against. DONALD EARL  
HAUSER. Respondent and the said suit being No 
31.M4 on the dDcket of laid Court, and entitled, 
- IN THE MATTER OE THE MARRIAI»; OF 
LaNORA DEAN HAUSER AND DONALD EARL 
HAUSER the nature of laid auit ia a request to 
(haaolve the marriage

The Cowt has authority in this suit to enter any 
judgment or decree dtaanlving the marriage and 
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HOLIDAY FESTIVAL PARADE ENTRY FORM ■ 
Saturday, Dec. 13, 1986, 10:00 A.M. \

of OrganizaUoiL.
Nanw of Person in cfiaigeL.
MaHing address_____________

Buainan phone______________ -Home Ptrans-

provkMas I 
be hindtog

laeued and given under ray hand and aeal of 
laftd Court at Big Spring. Trana. tMa the M  day of 
November, I M

PEGGY CRITTENDEN 
Clert of the Diatrict Court 
Howard County. Texas 
By Colleen Barton 
D^ty
3080 December 2, I9M

FORMATION TIME M O  A.M. FORMATION INFORMATION WILL BE FUHNtSHED I 
UPON RECEIPT <5FB4TRY FORM. INSTRlXmONS WILL BE PRINTED IN THE | 
BIG SPRING HERALD THEME W8J. BE “ SESQUICENTENNIAL”  |

DEADLINE: Monday, December 8, 1986 !

-CIVIC 8 CHURCH________ SCH(XX OR (X)UEOE |

_COMMERCIAL 8 MANUFACTURING |

FLOATS SHALL NOT EXCEED 66 FT. IN LENGTH. 6 FT IN WIDTH OR 14 FT. I I  IN HEIGHT _  I
ltofm a>BM 80rtnearaanamtwralCaninisn». P O  Boa tW I S

CATEGORIES:

■ FLOATS SHALL NOT EXC

I IN HEIGHT
Plaaas multa

AUSI 
football 
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McWilliams interviews for vacant Longhorn post
AUSTIN (AP) -  Texas Tech 

football coach David McWilliams 
has been interviewed for the va
cant bead coSching job at the 
University of Texas.

UT Athletic Director DeLoss 
Dodds confirmed Monday that he 
talked with McWilliams, a former 
UT assistant coach, in Lubbock on 
Sunday. Dodds also said he 
discussed the job with “more than 
one” candidate, but did not identify 
the others.

Dodds fired Longhorn head 
coach Fred Akers on Saturday.

McWilliams said he visited with 
Dodds.

“We talked about the situation 
Mr. Dodds is looking for and that 
was it,” said McWilliams, a player 
and coach at UT for 20 years before 
leaving last year to take the Tech 
job.

“There was no job offer. He in
dicated he had some other people 
he would visit with. There was no 
indication of furhter contact with 
me at any point or any time,” 
McWilliams said.

T e x as  Tech  was  7-4 in 
McWilliams’ first year as coach 
and earned a berth in the In
dependence Bowl.

UT President William Cunn-

ingham Monday said the school’s 
search committee would work 
quickly. ^

“We are doing everything possi
ble to expedite the process of selec
tion of a new head football coach,” 
Cunningham said as the search 
committee held its first meeting.

“ I am confident that the commit
tee will be able to work quickly and 
that it will be a great help to Mr. 
Dodds as he prepares his recom
mendation for the new head foot
ball coach,” he added.

Dodds is chairman of the search 
committee, which includes former

Longhorn coach Darrell Royal, 
current players, former athletes, 
faculty membo^ and alumni.

Monday was the first day that 
high a ch ^  football players were 
allowed to make official recruiting 
visits to college campuses. But 
Akers’ assistant coaches, who have 
contracts running through Feb. 28, 
1967, weren’t recruiting. Akers told 
a news conference that the school 
had ordered them not to recruit.

“They are not recruiting. They 
were told not to ... by the ad
ministration,” Akers said.

Akers described McWilliams as 
a personal friend and said he would

wish him well.
“ If David wants it, he’s got my 

blessing, of course. I think David’s 
a good man,” Akers said. “ If 
David were to get it and he wanted 
it. I’d be happy for him...”

As for other possibilities, Akers 
said, “The rest of them, I dwi’t 
care. I’m not going to get involved 
in selecting — of course, no one’s 
asked, either.”

Among those being suggested as 
possibilities for the Longhorn job 
are John Cooper of Arizona State, 
Larry Smith of Arizona, Fisher De 
Berry of Air Force and Mike 
Shanahan, an assistant with the

Denver Broncos. Miami of Florida 
Coach Jimmy Johnson also has 
been touted as a poaBibility, but 
said he plans to remain with the 
Hurricanes next year.

UT officials said that following 
the search, Dodds would recom
mend his choice to Cunningham for 
final approval.

Besides Royal, the search com
mittee includes Longhorn quarter 
back Bret Stafford and senior cap
tain Eric Jeffries. Former player 
Doug English also is on the panel, 
as well as various faculty members 
and business leaders.

SCOREBOARD
NFL Standings

AMERICAN CONFERENCE  
East

W L T Pci. PF
New England 10 3 0 769 347
N Y. Jets 10 3 0 769 309
Miami 6 7 0 462 335
Buffalo 4 9 0 308 249
Indianapolis 0 13 0 000 147

Central
Cleveland 9 4 0 692 289
Cincinnati 8 5 0 615 323
Pittsburgh 4 9 0 308 216
Houston 3 10 0 231 235

West
Denver 10 3 0 769 321
L.A. Raiders 8 5 0 615 282
Kansas City 7 6 0 538 277
Seattle 7 6 0 538 254
San Diego 3 10 0 231 267

NATIONAL CONFERENCE
East

y-N.Y. Giants 11 2 0 846 265
y-Washington 11 2 0 846 303
Dallas 7 6 0 538 305
Philadelphia 4 9 0 308 209
St. Louis 3 10 0 231 180

Central
x-Chicago 11 2 0 846 264
Minnesota 7 6 0 538 323
Detroit 5 8 0 385 241
Gceen Bay 3 10 0 231 203
Tampa Bay 2 11 0 154 201

West
L.A. Rams 9 4 0 692 235
San Francisco 7 5 1 583 297
AtlanU 6 6 1 500 228
New Orleans 6 7 0 462 230

x<linched division 
y-clinched playoff berth

Tliursday's Games 
Green Bay 44, Detroit 40 
Seattle 31, Dallas 14

Sunday's Games 
Buffalo 17. Kansas City 14 
Cleveland 13, Houston 10, OT 
Los Angeles Rams 17, New York Jets 3 
New England 21, New Orleans 20 
Chicago 13, Pittsburgh 10, OT 
San Diego 17, Indianapolis 3 
Minnesota 45, Tampa Bay 13 
Washington 20, St. Louis 17 
AUanta 20, Miami 14 
Denver 34, Ciocianali 28 

-T-’ Philadelphia 3»,<Lâadatip*laaiBaider» 27. 
OT

Monday's Game
New York Giants 21, San Francisco 17 

Sunday, Dec. 7
Cincinnati at New England. 1 p.m. 
Cleveland at Buffalo, 1 p.m.
Denver at Kansas City, 1 p.m.
Detroit at Pittsburgh, 1 p.m. 
Indianapolis at Atlanta, 1 p m 
Miami at New Orleans 1 p.m.
Minnesota at Green Bay, 1 p.m 
New York Giants at Washington, 1 p.m 
St. Louis at Philadelphia, 1 p.m.
Tampa Bay at Chicago, 1 p.m.
Houston at San Diego, 4 p.m.
New York Jets at â n  Francisco. 4 p m. 
Dallas at Los Angeles Rams, 9 p m. 

Monday, Dec. 8
Los Angeles Raiders at Seattle, 9 p.m.

NBA Standings
EASTERN CONFERENCE  

Atlantic Division
W L

Boston 10 4 .714
P h i la d e lp h ia  10 5 667
Washington 7 8 467
New York 4 12 250
New Jersey 3 12 .200

Central Division
AtlanU 12 3 800
Milwaukee 11 6 647
Chicago 7 6 .538
Detroit 6 6 500
Indiana 7 9 438
Cleveland 5 9 357

WESTERN CONFERENCE  
Midwest Division

Dallas 10 5 667 —

Denver 8 7 533 2
Houston 7 7 500 2' j
Utah 7 7 .500 2'2
Sacramento 5 10 333 5
San Antonio 5 10 333 5

Pacific Division
L A  Lakers 12 2 857 —

G o lden  State 9 6 600 3'z
Seattle 8 6 .571 4
Portland 8 9 471 5‘j
Phoenix 6 9 .400 6*'2
L A .  C lip p e rs 3 12 200 9 ‘ 2

Omi Pet Yds TD Int
52 16 308 232 3 2

299 156 S2.2 1796 9 18
336 lU 45 2 2323 IS 18
332 152 458 2403 28 23
287 139 48 4 1999 16 21

1553 Det 273 125 45 8 2088 16 21
1954 Det 246 135 54.9 1818 14 12
1955 Det 270 143 53 0 1830 11 17
1956 Det 244 129 52 9 1909 9 17
1957 Det 179 48.6 1169 6 12
1958 Pit 294 1)15 49.3 2510 14 12
1959 Pit 297 142 47.8 1986 20 21
1960 Pit 209 103 49.3 1814 13 17
1961 Pit 149 75 50.3 1158 11 16
1962 Pit 233 116 49.8 1686 9 17
ToUls 3700 1814 490 26721 196 243

GB

Saturday's Games 
Cleveland 90, New York 88 
Washington 116, San Antonio 103 
Dallas 118, Utah 107 
New Jersey 102, Houston 97 
Milwaukee 131, Denver 99 
Golden State 113. Chicago 106 

Sunday's Games 
Portland 118, Indiana 101 
Atlanta 113, Sacramento 109 
L A. Lakers 137, L.A. Clippers 115 

Monday's Games 
No games scheduled

Tuesday's Games
Washington vs. Boston at Hartford. 

Conn., 7:30 p m.
Denver at Atlanta, 7:30 p.m 
San Antonio at Cleveland, 8 p.m.
Indiana at Milwaukee, 8:30 p.m.
New York at Phoenix, 9:30 p.m.
Houston at Golden State, 10:30 p.m. 
Dallas at Sacramento, 10:30 p.m 
L.A. Clippers at PorUand, 10:30 p.m 
Chicago at Seattle, 10:30 p.m.

Wednesday's Games 
Denver at Boston, 7:30 p.m.
Detroit at New Jersey, 7:30 p.m 
Milwaukee at Philadelphia, 7:30 p m 
Washington at Indiana, 7:30 p m 
Chicago at Utah, 9:30 p.m.

Layne Career
The career passing statistics for Bobb^ 

Layne, who d M  Monday:
Y r Tm Att 
1948 Chi 
184» NYB
1960 Det
1961 Det
1962 Det

Brown Record
Regular Season..................

1974 75 Kentucky X 58 26 690
1975 76 Kentucky 46 38 .548
Totals 104 64 619

Playoffs
1974- 75 Kentucky-y 12 3 .800
1975- 76 New York 5 5 500
Totals 17 8 680

National Basketball Association .... 
Regular Season..................

1976- 77 Atlanta 31 51 378
1977- 78 Atlanta 41 41 500
1978 79 Atlanta 46 36 561
1979̂ 80 Atlanta X 50 32 610
1980̂ 81 Atlanta 31 48 392
1982- 83 New York 44 38 537
1983- 84 New York 47 35 .573
1984- 85 New York 24 58 293
1985- 86 New York 23 59 280
1986- 87 New York 4 12 250
Totals 341 410 454

P lavoffs........................
1977-78 Atlanta 0 2 000
1978 79 Atlanta 5 4 555
1979 80 Atlanta I 4 200
1982 83 New York 2 4 334
1983 84 .New York 6 6 .500
Totals 14 20 412
Overall Total 476 502 487

x-division champions 
y-league champions

FB Top 20
The Top Twenty teams in The

Associated Press' college football poll, 
with first-place votes in parentheses, 
r e c o r d ,  t o t a l p o in ts  b a r e d  on 
20 19-18 17-16 15 14 13 12 11 10 9 8-7-6 5 4-3 
2-1 and last week's ranking:

Record Pts Pvs
1 Miami, Fla (53) Il-O-O 1,155 I
2.Penn State (5) 11-(W) i,092 2
3 Oklahoma 10-14) 1,053 3
4 Michigan 10-1 0 984 4
5LSU 9-24) 877 5
6. Nebraska 9-24) 861 6
7. Arizona St 9-1-1 777 8
8. Texas A&M 9-24) 710 10
9Arkansas 9-24) 692 9

lO.Auburn 9 24) 631 14
ll Ohio St 9-34) 578 11
12.Washington 8-2-1 561 13
13Alabama 9-34) 452 7
14 Baylor 8 34) 337 16
15UCLA 73 1 316 15
16Arizona 8-34) 307 12
17Georgia 8 3 0 234 18
18 North Caroln St 8 2 1 135'7 19
19 Iowa 8 34) 127 20
20Stanford 8-34) 125 -

Others receiving votes: Clemson 47, 
Boston College 27, Virginia Tech 24, San 
Jose State 20, San Diego State 15, Southern 
Cal 14'%, Florida State 7, Miami of Ohio 7, 
Minnesota 5, Mississippi 4, North Carolina 
2, Colorado 1, Fresno State 1, Texas Tech 
1.

Hoop Top 20
How the top twenty teams in The 

Associated Press’ college basketball poll 
fared Monday:

1. North Carolina (2-1) lost to UCLA 
89-84.

2 Nevada-I.as Vegas (44)) did not play.
3 Indiana l-()i did not play
4 Purdue i2 beal Illinois Slate (Hi 54
5. Iowa 13-0) did not play.
6. Kansas (24)) beat Southern U 87-69.
7. Auburn (24)) beat Armstrong State 

94 54.
8 Alabama (2-0) beat Furman %-69.
9 Illinois 124)1 did not play 
10. Navy (2-1) did not play.
11 Oklahoma (1-1) did not play
12. Pittsburgh (14)) did not play
13. Kentucky (14)) did not play.
14 W. Kentucky (3-1) did not play.
15 Georgia Tech (2 1) beat Penn

sylvania 84-57
16 Georgetown (24)) did not play.
17 Syracuse (2-0) beat George  

Washington 82-69
18 North Carolina State (3-1) did not 

play
19 Northeastern (2-1) did not play
20 Arizona (0-1) did not play

College Scores
EAST . . .

Alfred 86, Geneseo St 75 
Amherst 86, W Connecticut 80 
Binghamton St. 68, Hartwick 65 
Bloomsburg 69, Shippensburg 62 
Brockport St. 81, Roberts Wesleyan 73 
Brown 95, American U 84 
California, Pa. 89, St Vincent 86 
Cent. Oinnecticut 71, N Arizona 57 
Charleston, W Va 92, W. Virginia Tech 

87
Cheyney 63, Delaware St. 56 
Edinboro 83, La Roche 77 
Franklin & Marshall 75, W Maryland 54 
Hamilton 87, Colgate 79 
Kings 92, Bard 44 
Lafayette 80, Harvard 75 
Lehigh 69, Dickinson 52 
LeMoyne 80, Cortland St 57 
Lock Haven 73, Mansfield 57 
Lycoming 70, Messiah 55 
Manhattan 73, St. Francis, N Y  59 
Mercyhurst 88, Geneva 79 
Millersville 100, York, Pa. 59 
Mt St Mary 's, N Y 92, CCNY 71 
New Hampshire 51, Boston 0>ll. 49 
New Haven 103, Phila. Textile 86 
N. Adams St. 112, Green Mountain 70 
Old Westbury 79, Purchase St. 48 
Phila Pharmacy 69, Misericortha 56 
St. Joseph 's, Maine 92, Maine- 

Fannington 70

Salve Regina 56, Coast Guard 5I Walker 04) 04) 0, Palmer 1-1 04) 2. Totals
Seton Hall 89, Pace 66 34-56 17-24 89.
Syracuse 82, George Washington 69 Halftime—UCLA 47, North Carolina 39.
lYenton St 76, Rider 75 Three-point goals—North Carolina 5-12
Wagner 88, Staten Island 71 (Lebo 1-1, K. Smith 2-6, R. Smith 2-5).
West Chester 75, Ursinus 73 UCLA 4-7 (Miller 1-2, Hatcher 1-1, Immel
Westfield St 63, Trinity, Conn. 62 2-4). Fouled out—None. Rebounds—North
W. New England 84, Anna Maria 76 Carolina 36 (Wolf 9), UCLA 33 (Miller 9).
Widener 112, Neumann 42 Assists—North Carolina 18 (K. Smith 7).
Wilkes85, East Stroudsburg74 U C L A  18 (R ic h a rd so n  6 ). To ta l
Williams 79, Skidmore 33 fouls—North Carolina 21, UCLA 18.
York, N Y 74, Medgar Evers 60 A—12,594.

SOUTH ........................
Alabama 96, Furman 69 At Tuscaloosa, Ala.
Appalachian St. 79, S.C.-Spartanburg 69 F U R M A .N ( 6 9 )
Auburn 94, Armstrong St. 54 Castile 5-6 2-3 12, Moore 4-10 3-4 11,
Campbell 105, Methodist 74 Brooks 4-7 1-3 9, Brown 4-11 04) 8, Conrady
Catawba 89, Belmont Abbey 80 1-4 (H) 2, Garrison 04) 0-0 0, Sims 0-3 04) 0,
Centre 81, Kentucky St 76 Washington0-004)0, Crosby 1-1002, Chur-
Charleston, S.C. 87, Florida Tech 68 chill 2-3 2-2 6, Reid 8-16 02 19. Totals 29-61 
Citadel 92, Coker 57 8-14 69.
Cumberland, Ky. 58, Union, Ky. 57 A L A B A .M .1 ( 9 6 i
Delta St. 74, Alcorn St. 59 Ansley 2-9 04) 4, Fanner 8 13 2-2 22,
East Carolina 67, South Carolina 57 McKey 7-14 3-3 17, Gottfried 8-13 0-0 '23,
E. Kentucky 98, Samford 77 Jackson 2-4 8-8 12, Dudley 3-6 04) 6, Askins
E. Tennessee St 84, N.C. Wesleyan 64 2-3 00 5, DeVaughn 2-3 0-2 4, Cornegy l-I
Ferrum 94, Shenandoah 81 1-2 3. Totals 35-66 14-17 %
Florida 98, Stetson 75 Halftime—Alabama 50, Furman :18.
Georgia Tech 84, Penn 57 Three-point goals—Furman 3-7 (Reid 3-5),
Grambling 97, Jarvis Christian 79 Alabama 12-19 (Gottfried 7-11, Farmer 4-6,
Hampton71, N.C. Central66 Askins 1-1). Fouled out—None. Re-
High Point 80, Wingate 68 bounds—Furman '29 (Castile 9), Alabama
James Madison 74, VMI 68 40 (McKey 10). Assists—Furman 17
Louisiana Tech 122, Concordia, Texas 70 (Brown 5), Alabama 20 <Gottfried 5) 1'otal
Lynchburg 77, Greensboro 71 fo u ls  — F u rm an  17. A la b a m a  17
Mercer 84, Bethune-Cookman 73 Technical McKey A 4,(K)2
Morehouse 74, Fisk 71
N Carolina A&T 88, Detroit 72 At Lawrence, Kansas
NW Louisiana 79, Centenary 72 S O U T II F It .N I . ( 6 «  )
Pfeiffer 66, Pembroke St. 57-. Florent 3-10 341 9, Washington 24i 12
Pikeville88, Clinch Valley 67 Pollard 4-9 34> ll, A Johnson 3-5 12 7. .
Radford 64, Cent Wesleyan 45 Johnson 6-21 3-5 17, Williams 44> 04) 9.
Roanoke 57, Averett 52 ^  Faulkner 3-14 3-6 9, Garner 0 1 2 2 2 Totals
St Leo 96, Elmhurst 81 25-72 16 29 69
Shaw 106, Elizabeth City St 102 K A N S  A S ( X 7 )
South Alabama 83, Stephen F. Austin 75 Piper 4-6 O-g 8. Manning 8-15 5-8 21.
So. Mississippi 84, NE Ixtulsiana 69 Pellock 2-4 2-2 6, Tiu gcon 3-7 2-2 8. Hunter
Southern Tech 78, Florida Memorial .58 7-15 1-3 15. Coyne 2-2 0-0 4. Pritchard 14 4 4
Tampa 80, Otterbein 77 6, Newton 0-004)0. Randall 5-10 5^ 15, llai
Tennessee St 109, Miles 8I ris 1-3 1-2 3. Alvarado)' ' 12 1 Totals '4,
Tenn -Marlin 72, Rust 69 21 29 87
Towson St 8:), L)berty 67 llaltiunc Kansa'- ' '' i . I ■>..
Wake h'orest 80, Coastal Carolina 55 Three-point goals S. :ti' mi I i l l
William & Mary 73, Bridgewater, Va. 57 (Florent 0-1, A Johnsou o 1, 1) .lohn-on ,

M ID W EST ..................... 2-8, Williams 1-2, Faulkner 0-U Kansas 0 2
Ashland 83. Gannon 65 (Turgeon 0-1, Pritchard U-l) Fou led^
.Benedictine, Kan 73, Park 65 out-^-Faulknsr n«Kiitfll)W'6<W1llherrrtri4Ü*
Bowling Green 80, Heidelberg 76 (Florent 11), Kansas 49 (Manning ID .
Cent Michigan too, Tri-State 54 Assists—Southern C l:l \ i ibiisoii ')•.'*
Cincinnati 84. Regis 53 Kansas 21 (Tuigeon. liuniei ')> T'llal
Cleveland St. 135, Clarion 61 fouls—Southern I .'o. Kansas ;'i)
E lllinois85, Illinois Tech 54 A 14,600
E Michigan 96. Grand Valley St 56
Evansville 85, Montana St 79 At Auburn Cniirrsilv \l.i
Graceland 59, .Simpson 56 A K M S T R ( )N ( .  S l t T I  i > I i
Grand V'iew 56, NE Missouri 53 Johnson 24) 1-3 5. Ladner 0 1 I i SeS. is
Hamline 70, Minn.-Morris 59 9-24 5-6 23, Groover 7-18 1 I 15, Slaili n i ' o
Indiana St 88. William Penn 56 0. Tapp 0-5 2-2 2. Pullman 34) 04) 8, iCeigler
Kansas 87, Southern U 69 0-1 04) 0. Steele 04) 04) 0 Totals 21-68 10 14
Kansas St. 93. Grand Canyon 57 54
Kent St 79, Robert Morris 51 A U B U R \  ( 9 4 )
Lincoln 88, Harris-Stowe 67 M Jones 4-7 2-2 10. Morris 4 7 1-1 9.
Luther 68. Marycrest 64 Moore 8-12 1-2 17, Howard 5-8 0-0 10, Ford
Mankato St. 85, Gustav Adolphus 73 2-7 2-4 6, Haralson 2-6 0 (l 4. Lynn 3-5 1-2 10.
Marquette 84. Wisconsin 71 Davis 3-5 4-4 10, R Jones 04) 04) 0. Caylor
Marymount 73, Kansas Wesleyan 62 0-17-8 7, Dennison 2-3 4-4 9. Eaddy 04) 04) 0,
Michigan 90, Ball St. 57 Strick 0-0 04) 0, M cFaden 1-4 0-1 2. Totals
Nebraska 76. Oregon 60 34-65 22-28 94.
North Park 98, SI. Mary's, Minn. 72 Halftime—A'jburn 58, Armstrong St. 24.
Northwestern 74. N. Illinois 63 Three-point goals—Armstrong St. 2-15
NW Missouri 77, Missouri Western 60 (Johnson 0-4, Groover 0 2, Staili 0-3, Tapp
Oakland, Mich 68. Central St. 62 0-3, Pollman 2-3) Auburn 4 8 (Ford () I.
Ohio U. 81. Akron 79 Haralson 0-1, Lynn 3-5, Dennison I l>
Purdue 96, Illinois St 54 Fouled out—None Rebounds -Armstrong
Rosary 98, Benedictine, III 97, OT St. 28 (Sellers 8). Auburn 57 (Caylor 9)
St Scholastica 81, Macalester 61 Assists—Armstrong State 9 (Groover.
So. Illinois 97, Murray St. 87 Tapp 3), Auburn 16 (Ford 6). Total
S. Ill.-Edwar(lsville 105, Knox 92 fouls—Armstrong State 19, Auburn 14.
SW Baptist, Texas 75, Howard Payne 66 A—3,011.
Taylor 82, Hillsdale 67
Washington. Mo. 96. Millsaps 74 . .Atlanta
Webster 88, Principia 86 P E N N S Y L V A N I A ( S 7 )
W Illinois 129, Roosevelt 80 p jt^  4.,3 ¡ - S  10. Stovall 24) 6-6 10.
Wooster 75, Marietta 73 j cn((nvit7 7 13 ' .1 U ( ’
.\,HIM . Mil!" 38 M III') t 0 1-l 'A.'-
5 oung:.l(,\U i .S! ; . i . | i gM 1;.' ). 1 .) 0 11 2 . 1- 1: i /n  , ' . '

SOLTHWLSl .................. Simon 0-2 0-0 0, Tavarci u-u U-U U. Uzzlc 04)
Arkansas Coll 59, Hendrix 49 q, Milholland 1-104) 2. ToUls 19-56 19-24
Arkansas Tech 60, Henderson St 53 57
Harding 73. ('oil of the O/.irks 71 K o  |{ <; | y r I ' II 1 s I '
Hardin-Simmons 95. Dalla- Daplisl «6 Hammonds7 85 .. i ' . •■( !.■!' |t, ' i
Houston 86, Minnesota 72 4,5 2-2 10, Neal 0 2 3 4 ;i. lialryinpiv
Incarnate Word 82, Trinity, Texas 78 4.15 g Oliver 3-6 2-2 8, Munlyn 1 3 2 4 4,
Lamar 83, Texas Christian 72 Sherrod 3-60-06, Reese o-l O-OO. Martinson
Oklahoma St 86, Baylor 79, OT q_i  q-o 0. Totals 344)3 16 21 61
Pacific 57, R i^  49 Halftime—Georgia Tccb 45, Penn
St. Edwards, Texas HI, Tailetón St. 71 sylvania 31. Three point ĵ oalb. Penn () 2
Sam Houston St. 70, Ferris SI 55 (Pitts 0 1, Elzey 0 1' r'eorgia reel) 0 :i
Science and Arts, Okla 92, NE (N ea l 0-2. Dal rymp le  o I) Fouled

Oklahoma 73 out— Bromwell Rebounds -Penn 32
So Methodist 118, Texas S<)uthern 67 (Pitts, Lefkowitz7). Georgia Tech 42 (Fer
SW Texas St 80, Texas-Arlington 76 pe|| 9) Assists—Penn 8 (Bromwell 4),
Texas-EI Paso 74, Midwestern St .Texas G eorg ia  Tech 18 (N ea l (>) Total

, , ,  fou ls— Penn 20, Georgia Tech 13
LAR WEST Technical-Hammonds A-4Í.882

Cal-Irvine 121, Bradley 111 ______
Cal-Sanat Barbara 87. San Diego SI. 70 ai w  1 atavi-iie inH
Denver 69, Angelo St 61 , I'V , i O I S S 'i A T E ( 5 4 )
E Montana 75, N. Montana 62 Peterson 4-10 3-8 II. Sanders 59 I 2 11
Loyola. Calif 109, Susquehanna 72 Holifield 3 7 2 5 8, Harrjs 14 (l O 2, Starks
Pepperdine 87, McNeese St 70 4-904)8, Taphorn 3 604)6 .Skarich 0 30 1 0
San Francisco 117, Nev Reno 93 B lair3-40-16, Roberts 1 3(1 I 2, JacksonO 1
UCLA 89, North Carolina 84 Morros 0-1 OO 0. Totals 24 57 618 54
Washington St. 73. Montana 64 P U R D U E  ( 9 6 )
Weber St 75, Northridge St 62 Lee 2-7 0-0 6, Mitcheli 5-9 4-8 14, McCants
W Washington 96, Sheldon Jackson 52 g.9 ,5 Stephens 7 804) 15, Lewis 7 14 11

TO UR NAM ENTS................. 16, K.Jones 2-2 2-26. Fisher 2-3 4-4 8. Arnold
Brooks Peach Basket Classic 613-5 3, T  Jones 2-5 60 4, Scheffler 0 1 1-3

First Round 1, Stack 2-2 62 5, Beming 1-2 62 3, Brugos
Ind. Pur Indpis 69, Indianapolis 56 61 60 0 Totals 36-64 18-31 96
Marian 60, Franklin 58 Halftime—Purdue 55, Illinois St 34

Capital District Tournament Three point goals-Illinois St 61 (Skarich
Championship 9.1 j Purdue 613 (Lee 2-5, Stephens 12,

Albany 77, RPI 75, OT Lewis 1-3, Stack 11, Bcrning 1-2) Foulecl
Third Place out —Peterson. Sand( rs, Holifield.

Union. N Y. 78, Skidmore 60 Taphom. Rebounds- Illinois St 33 (Peter
son, Taphom 6), Purdue 40 (McCants, 

D / I V O C  K.Jones, T.Jones6). Assists—IllinoisSI. 17
w O l I w U t ?  (Starks 8). Purdue 31 (Stephens 8). Total

At Los Angele fouls-Illinois St 28, Purdue 19. A —14,123
N O R T H  C A R O L I N A  ( 8 4 )

Wolf 4-13 4-4 12, Popson 7-10 2-2 18,
Williams 2-71-3 5, Lebo 4-8 2-2 11, K Smith 
615 4-4 18, Hunter 1-2 60 2, Reid 4-7 2-3 10,
R Smith 611 60 10. Bucknall 61 60 0 
Totals 32-74 1620 84 
U C L A ( 8 9 >

Miller 1616 11-14 32, Jackson 3-6 64) 6.
Haley 62 4-4 4. Hatcher 44) 0 0 9, Richard
son 3-9 606, Witooii 4 4 1 2 U, Foster 64> 13 
13, Immel 2-6 04) 6. Rochelin 1-1 (M) 2.

Brower 4-7 1-3 9, Douglas 7-12 2-3 16, 
Monroe 7-13 60 16, Walker 1-2 0-0 2, Har- 
ried61 l-21,Roe62600, SeikaIy4-61-2 9, 
Thompson 3-6 3-3 9, Hughes 04) 64) 0. Totals 
32-64 1622 82.

H a lft im e  — S y ra cu se  33, G eorge  
Washington 36. Three-point goals—G \ ^  
1-11 (Barer 1-4, Jackson 0-4, Daniel 63), 
Syracuse 2-8 ( Monroe 2-4, Douglas 62, Roe 
62). Fouled out—Blank, Harried 
bounds—GWU 37 (Frick 8), Syracuse 42 
(Coleman 8). Assists—GWU 6 (Dooley, 
Jackson 2), Syracuse 17 (Douglas 8). Total 
fouls—GWU 18, Syracuse 26 A —21,341.

Adams Divisioa

Ski report
DENVER (A P ) — Colorado Ski Country 

USA reports the following conditions at 
major Colorado ski areas

Arapahoe Basin 7 new. 29 depth, 30 
percent open, powder 

Aspen Highlands — 2 new. snowmaking, 
55 prTcent, powder, packed powder 

Aspen Mountain — U 2 new, snowmak
ing, 48 percent open, powder, packed 
powder

Buttermilk — Opens Dec. 13.
Beaver Creek -  3 new, snowmaking, 31 

IK'rcent open, powder, packed powder.
Berlhoud Pass — Open Wednesday 

through Sunday
Breckenridge 7 new, snowmaking. 22 

(KTcent open, powder, packed powder 
•Ski Broadmoor Opens Dec 4. 
Conquistador — 0 new, snowmaking, 85 

percent, packed powder 
Ski Cooper — 2 ii(‘w, 36 depth, 95 open, 

IKiw der, packed powder 
Cupper .Mountain -  5 new. snowmaking, 

50 percent open, powder, packed powder 
(Jrested Butte — 0 new, snowmaking. 60 

open, packed powder.
Cuchara Valley — Opens Dec. 15.
.Ski Estes Park Open, no report. 
Keystone North Peak — 10 new, 42 

depth, 70 percent opr o. powder.
l.oM land 5 nev )7 depth, 40 percent 

or« 11 I'owdci , pockril powder.
Moi' ii rh 2 new . 16 depth, 95 percent 

o|M 11 powder, packed powder 
Powdci born — Opens Dec. 6 
Purgatory -Ojoew. 47 dC ^^ lIN  percent 

>|ien. powder, picked powder.
Sijvr ( Creek I new. snowmaking. 33 

|)i rienl o|M'n. parked powder 
Sr.owiiurss I new, snowmakine, 35per 

rent opoM, ixrwdir, packed powder 
Sici'intii.il :t new. snowmaking. 30 

>p''o, powdr I p.icked powder 
''(¡nl glii 2 new, 25 depth. 80 percent 

o|K') p.il'Ki d |.«!wder.
l ellui Ide )( new, 51 depth. Kti perci'iit 

"|K‘H. powili'i, packed powder 
Vail )' ■ new, snowmaking. 44 percent 

open, powder, packed powder.
Winter Park — 6 new, snowmaking, 40 

percent oix>n, powder, packed powder.
Mary Jane — Opens early to mid 

December
Wolf Creek — 0 new, 72 depth, 100 per

cent open, powder, packed powder 
Snow depth in inches refers to unpacked 

natural snow at midpoint Snowmaking 
means artificial snowmaking equipment 
in use .New snow refers to snow w ithin last 
24 hours T means trace Open means 
percentage of terrain open Snow depth in 
im hes refers to unpacked 'latural snow at 
midpoint

Figures are supplied to Colorado Ski 
Country USA, a ski industry organization, 
by individual areas. F'or updates, call
(303) 637 9907.

Conditions reflect an average depth of 
both natural and man made snow and 
have not been sanctioned by Colorado Ski 
Country USA

M M i  P t ^ n d i n g s

(Juebec 13 9 4 30 98 79
Montreal 12 10 3 27 88 82
Hartford 11 7 3 25 76 72
Boston 10 11 4 24 85 86
Buffalo 5 15 3 13 70 86

CAM PBELL CONFERENCE
Norris Divlshm

Toronto 10 10 4 24 78 82
St. Louis 9 9 4 22 71 76
MinnesoU 9 11 2 20 92 87
Detroit 9 12 2 20 63 73
Chicago 6 14 5 17 82 109

Smythc Division
Winnipeg 15 8 1 31 82 75
Edmonton 14 10 1 29 111 95
Calgary 13 11 0 26 87 93
Los Angeles 9 14 2 20 101 114
Vancouver 7 15 2 16 81 98

.M(«day‘t Games

.'.I U 1
W

,1 Í m .M  I
\ l)l\ IMilli
L T PU GF GA

Philadelphia 17 4 2 36 100 54
1 ’1 1 1 ' j; \ :)0 96 '85
-.V •’ ■!( ■>. 't 1 27 93 74
'.(...)  i .- ey 11 10 2 '¿■1 89 104

Washington 8 21 81 101
NY Hangers 7 11 6 20 93 102

(Quebec 4, Hartford 1 
Washington 2, Montreal I, OT 

Tuesday's Games 
Minnesota at Buffalo, 7:35 p.m.
N Y. Rangers at New Jersey, 7:35 p.m 
St. Louis at Philadelphia, 7:35 p.m.
N Y. Islanders at Calgary, 9:35 p.m. 
Detroit at Los Angeles, 10:35 p.m. 
Chicago at Vancouver, 10:35 p.m.

Hednesdav's Games 
Quebec at Hartford, 7:30 p.m.
St. Louis at Montreal, 7:35 p.m. 
Washington at Winnipeg, 8:35 p.m.
New York Island at Edmonton, 9:35 p.m

Transactions
BASEBALL

American l^eague...............
M INNESOTA T W IN S -N am ed  Rick 

Renick third-base coach. Announced that 
Tony Oliva, Rich Stelmszek, Dick Such, 
and Wayne Terwilliger, coaches, will 
r itum next season.

TORONTO BLUE JAYS-Outrighted  
Jeff DeWillis, catcher, to Syracuse of the 
International League

National I,eague................
C IN C IN N AT I R E D S -T rad ed  Mike 

Smith, pitcher, to the Montreal Expos for a 
player to be named later.

MONTRE \L EXPOS-Outrighted Ran 
dy Hunt and Tom Nieto, catchers, to In 
dianapolis <4 the American Assm iation

G enera l.....................
C O M M IS S IO N E R ’S O F F IC E -A n  

nounced the resignation of Richard Cci 
rone, assisl. nt director of information

BASKKTRAL?.................
Nation.d Raskethall Association . 

NEW YORK KNICKS Fired Hubii 
Brown, co;i< '1. .Named Bob Hill coach.

E«)UTBALI.................
National Ffiotball I.eagiie 

D E T R O IT  L IO N S  S igned  E ru  
Sanders, offensive fackle Waived Tom 
Turnure, center

INDIANAPOLIS CO LTS-F ired Rod 
Dowhower, coach. Named Ron Meyer 
coach.

N E W  O R LE A N S  S A IN T S -W a ived  
Derland Moore, defensive lineman.

SEATTLE SEAHAWKS-Released Jim 
Laughton, center. Re-signed Glenn Hyde, 
center.

HOCKEY .....................
.National Hockey Leagu e .........

NHL—Suspended Chris Nilan. Montreal 
forward, for three games, fined Ken 
Linseman, Boston forward, $300, and fined 
the Montre.il Canadiens $9,000 and the 
Boston Bruins $5,000, all for incidents oc 
curring in a Nov. 20 game.

PITTSBURGH PENGUINS-Retum ed  
Neil Belland, defenseman, to Baltimore of 
the American Hockey League 

W IN N IP E G  J E T S -R e c a lle d  Joel 
Baillargeon, left wing, from Sherbrooke of 
the American Hockey League.

COLLEGE .....................
NCAA—Announced that the Committee 

on Infractions approved Southern Califor
nia's request to offer five additional foot
ball scholarships in 1987 

CATHOU .'-Announced the resignation 
of Ro WaMron, football coach. Named 
Fred ( j ’Connor football coach 

ILLINOIS—Extended the contract of 
Mike White football coach, through the 
1990 season

UTAH—Announced the resignation ot 
George Wheeler and Mark Pierce, assis 
tant football coaches

At Syracoae. N.Y.
G E O R G E  W A S H IN G T O N  (69 ) 

Daniel 69 4-4 14, Frick 6 13 3 4 t5. Blank 
62 0-0 0, Dooley 2-4 12 5, Jackson 3-17 7-7 
13, Barer 3-8 3-4 10, Royal 3-4 3-6 9, Butler 
62600, McKennie61000, N. Williams 1-4 
1-3 3, Atlas 00 60 0, F. Williams 60 60 0, 
Jones 60 60 0 ToUls 73 64 22 30 69 
S A It A ( I I s 2 

COIeman 2-7 6 7 lU, In ibc  1 8 2 2 10,

\
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Window Shopper — 60^
Tr.

Tfwla
Vm
Rnr*«hHMl 
Tr««»l Trtlhrs 
C—rirs  
MotaroyclH 
BicyciH 
Aalto Tradg 
Traiihrs 
Botts
Auto S«r VIO» & R fyor 
Auto Paris & S in lirs  
Hravy Equymrul
Ofltympmnt 
Oilf»U SurvK*
Avwhoii
BUSMSS
OPPORTUNITCS
Oil&Gto
toftouctm
UucalMn
Dane*

OatBYMBIT
Hr« V a ito l 
Saerrtanai Sameus 
Jobs Wantoil 
Fuiaucial

Cemwtics 
ChtWCvr 
Laaiey 
Htufocli  atwiq
Sovny......
Boolcs
Jowbry

raawpts esLUMs
FarmEyuymtal 
Farm BuiMinys 
FarmSorvio*
GVatn-Hay Foo4 
tnustock for Sato 
Poultry fo r Sato 
Horsas
Horsa Traitors

HwcmAacBos
Anliyuas
V ts & O a f t s

BuiM iiyf liatorsals.....
BuiMtaySpKMbt.̂ . 
Days.Patsite 
PalG rta im iy . 
OmoaEyutomtal

E*r*vmy...........

N w tii|U w i 
Pv IiMp BmM r^  
MHPlBwIiWfi 
Pirn Tmwh9 
Muncdl
HousWwM Gowfts 
l«vfiH »w «rs 
TV& Sfprtos 
S^hMes 
G«r«fp SélES 
Produc*
HttcolUnaoMS 
Meterwls Hdleig EqwympM 
V«kt to Buy 
TolfflM iw Sonnoo

WäM, tSTATC 
Ho«s»s fo r S«lr 
Lots for Solo 
Busvipss P roforty 
Acroofp fo r SoW 
Forms & Ronchrs 
Rosort Proparty 
Out o f Town Property 
M M ufottired Houswiy 
fioèalo Homo Spoco 
Housos to Hovo 
Vantod to Buy 
C ofnrttry Lots for SaW 
Roalostato Appraisal 
Mise Real Estât*

ROTTALS
furnishod Apartments 
Unfurmstiod Apartments 
Fimished Housos 
Utifumished Housos 
Room & Board

Housoiy Wanted 
Roommate Wanted 
Buswiess BwMmys 
Office Space 
Storage BuiMnps 
Manufactured Housmp 
Mobile Home Spaces 
Aftfioiaicements 
Lodges
Special Notices
Lost&Fotmd
HiPWAds
Porsonal
Cardof Thai*s
Recreational
Political

WEEKENDER SPECIAL One Ham under $100, ten words; runt two days, $ ^ ^ 0 0
tori-;.!, p.rtu only Friday a  Saturday f o r .........................................................  »P riv a te  P a rly  Only  
NO B U S IN E S S E S

Your 7 Day ad will appear in more than 71,000 papers and has over 22,000 readers per day!
_________710 Scurry__________________ P.O. Box 1431 Big Spring, Texas 7f72l

TOO LATE 
TO CLASSIFY 001

Trucks

TWO S THREE bedrooin houses. While 
times are bad, special rates. Call M7-9S77 
or 2«7 3114.
CHECK THIS list twice. Three bedroom, 
den, fireplace, central heat, retriparated 
air, double carport, garape, work shop, 
water well, half acre. Coahoma Schools. 
Assumable VA loan (no qualifications), 
now all you need is S3,000 down and Santa 
to help you move in to en|oy Christmas 
here. Call Sue Bradberry, 243 7537 or 
AAcOonald Realty 2A3 74)5.

Vans

evenings.

Motorcycles

POODLE GROOMING I do them the way 
you like them. Call Ann Fritzler, 243-0470.

Auto Parts 
& Supplies 080

NEED 3:15 to 7:00 p.m. help. Everyother 
week, care tor elementary children. 
Transportation required. Housework. Re
ferences. Apply 400 Scurry.

SUPERWIOE GT 70's and 40's raised 
white letter tires with 15 inch chrome 
spoke wheels. Complete set, $175. Call 
39* 4714.

Cars for Sale Oil
Business
Opportunities

1974 MONTE 
car, runs goo 
243 4441 or 24.'

SÔLDchool or work 
ke otter. Call

1978 FORD LTD, 4 door, V O, automatic, 
air, power steering, power brakes, cruise. 
One owner. 247-2107.

$100.00- AAONTH U N L IM IT E D  long diS 
lance anywhere in U.S. Earn $25JXI0 
nrranthly marketing. For information; 512- 
278 5414.
BUSINESS FOR sale- Gregg Street, 
FNione 243 2120 or 243 3532 after 5:00.

1986CHEVY SPRINT assume loan, small 
monthly payments, low equity; call 247- 
4877

TRAILER PARK for sale- East of Big 
Spring. Asking $85,000; call 754-2075.

L IK E NEW, 1904 Cadillac Seville. But not 
at the new car price. $20,000 firm . 247 SS33 
ask for Robert or J.R.
BRICKIN 1974, W HITE, air gullwing 
doors, good condition. $I3J)00 or best offer. 
243 3955.
1977 CAMERO, 4 SPEED, approximately 
500 h. p. Was asking $3,500, taking $2400. 
Call 247 8388.

OUTSTANDING LOCAL rental property 
ottered directly by owner. Buyer will 
preserve current tax law depreciation 
opportunities by buying in 1984. Invoslor 
may also shelter $25,000 o( other income 
under new tax law. Good current income 
experienced management on duty. Excel
lent assumable financing in place. Pro
perty should return cash on reasonable 
down payment. Phones 247-1701 or 
247 8514.

1978 BEAUVILLE VAN Dual air, AM FM  
cassette, good condition, 78,000 miles, 
$3,350, call 243 1748.

INSTRUCTION

\KIKEM)CRSFtCIN.S 800

CAR'S FOR sale- small down payment, 
monthly payments. Call Kenneth Howell ; 
263 0281, after 5:00 p.m. 263 434S.
FOR SALE 1982 Dodge 400- front wheel 
drive, four cylinder automatic, excellent 
condition. Call after 4:30 p.m. 247 5495.

TOO LATE 
TO CLASSIFY 001

TOO LATE 
TO CLASSIFY 001

1984 FORD TEMPO GL. Steering, brakes, 
air, cruise, A M /F M , diesel, 40-mpg. 
$3450. 405 East 4th. *

HAVE A country Christmas by our 
Franklin stove with this 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
2 living areas on 5 beautiful acres. $42,700. 
Call Jan Anderson, ERA Reeder 247-8246; 
or home 247 1703.

1102 STANFORD- DON'T let this bargain 
pass you by. Large four bedroom, two 
bath, central heat, refrigerated air, vinyl 
siding, storm windows and doors. FHA 
Appraised at $24400. Shown by appoint 
ment only. Sue Bradberry at 243-7537 or 
McDonald Realty, 243 7̂415.

1974 CORVETTE STINGRAY. Real nice, 
$7,500. C4II 247-4300 ask for Lana or 
Charles; 243-7404 after 5:00 p.m. Help Wanted 270
Pickups 020
1984 FORD V 4  TON Supercab, 4 wheel 
drive, $5400. 393-5231 before 4:00; after 
393 5920.

ic□FO R  CHRISTMAS: glassware, 
ery, brass, copper, stained glass, anti
ques, paintings, orientals, furniture, car
pet. 410 Goliad.

HANG YOUR stocktag with fla ir by the 
fireplace In your Meeter bedroom. 3 ->-1. 
Only $4$,000. Call Jan Anderson at ERA  
Reeder 247 0244 or home 247 1703.

1984 BLACK, CHEVROLET pickup. Tin 
ted wIndshteM, chrome row bar, runnino 
boards, push bar and more. 4400 miles. 
$12,800. 243 7713.

A IR L IN E S  NOW H IR IN G .
Flight attendants, agents, mechan-

to

Don’t make
a move

-------without checking ‘C a le n d a r', your
guide to com m unity activities 7 days a 
week

H e r e t l c i
7 1 0  S c u r r y ( 9 1 5 )  2 S 3 -7 3 3 1

1981 CHEVROLET HALF ton pick-up. 
Automatic, air, power and brakes. AM- 
FM  tape cassette, good tires and duel 
exhaust, S24S0; call 243-3529 or 247-4444.

ics, customer service, salaries 
$50K. Entry level positions. Call 
805-M7 6(KXI ext. A 9841.

1984 FORD RANGER 4x4. Light blue with 
stripes, accessories, radial ATX tires. S 
speed, very nice. 247-348S.

G O VE R N M EN T JOBS.

1973 CHEVROLET SUBURBAN 3/4 ton, 4 
Speed, 4 wheel drive, $1,500. 247 8432, 
yelldw and white.

$16,040 $59,230/ year. Now Hiring. 
Call 805-687-6000 ext R 9861 for 
current federal list.

1972 FORD PICKUP. 390 engine, runs 
good, dependable. $750. Call 243-3620 after 
5:00 weekdays, anytime weekends; 403 
Caylor Drive.

GOOD M O N EYI Weekly! Processing 
mail! Information? Rush self addressed, 
stamped envelope: P.J. Enterprises, P.O. 
Box 9238, Odessa, Texas. 79747.

BUILDER'S TRANSPORT INCORPORATED
Over the road truck drivers

Applications for immediate full time employmeiit is being accepted 
by Builder's Transport Incorporated. The openings exist at Rotan, 
Texas Term inal, a flat bed operatior.. Our company requires a 
driver to be a minimum of 23 years old, have one year recent over 
the road experience, live within 100 miles of Rotan, Texas and 
possess a sate driving record. Our drivers receive:

•  20.5 cents per mile loaded or empty
• Assignment to a late model COE tractor
•  A medical and life insurance
• Vacation after one year of employment
•  100 percent benefits paid by company

CONTACT RUSTY GRAHAM  
BUILDER'S TRANSPORT INCORPORATED 

202 South Garfield 
Rotan, Texas 79546 

915-735-3677
EOE Emptoyar

5 YEARS — 60,000 
MILE WARRANTY 

ON ALL THESE
DEMOS

IBM  (MOWN VKTOfilA 4-OR. LX STK. NO. 47 — White, beige doth, 
power seal, power windows, speed control, tilt wheel, AM/FM cassette, 
loaded.

1986 CROWN VICTORIA 4-OR. LX STK. NO. 79 — White- brown doth., 
power seat, power windows, speed contrd, tilt wheel, AM/FM cassette, 
loaded.

IBM  CROWN VICTORIA 4-OR. LX STK. NO. 177 — Dark grey, metallic 
grey cloth, power seals, power windows, speed contrd, tilt wheel, AM/FM 
cassette, loaded.

IBM  S/kBLE Q8 S/W STK. NO. 310 — Med. red. red doth, split seats. 
A.O.O.. V-6. tat whael, spaed contrd. power seals, power windows, loadad.

75th Anniversary Lease
SPECIAl

1987 R-10 Sporty Truck 3 units m stock

Equipment: 5.0 Mar V-B, auto, transmisaion, power alBering, power brakes, 
H/D battery, Ibiledglaas, aux. fuel tteik. AM/FM stereo, dock. raBy whaate. 
ak cond., cocnfortilt steering, and more. Stk. #11-T-97,1I-T-9B, ll-T-99.

a month for 48 months 
$500.00 Cash Rsquirad At LaasB Incoptlon* 

15,000 Yaarly — 60.000 Total Milaa 
AVAILABILITY LIMITED — .Offar Expiraa 12/31/06

*Plua T.T.AL

Chevrolet —■ Buick — Cadillac

IBM  GRAN M/UMMflS 2-OR. LB STK. NO. 17B3 — Silver meteMc, red 
doth, power winckiws, power seats, tni wheel, speed contrd, AM/FM

1B M F1M 133”  WBSTK. NO. 1777 — 1 
& FI, A.O.D. power wVidowa & locks, a

s, red doth, XLT Lairate. 302

IB M  F IS 0 133 W B 8TK .n o . M l  — Tulona gray, rad doth XLT Larlate, 
361 4V, com, power windows locka, caaaelte, loadad.

I t M  FISO SUPEnCAB 1M ”  WB 8TK. NO. 277 — Tutona Mue A I 
tan captain chaira, 302 EFT.AO.D. power «dndowe A locks, cassane, loaf

19M F1M ! 
bench, XLT I

11M”  WB STK. NO. 27B — LL I 
1 361 ainomaMc, loadad.

Super Demo 
Sale

BOB BROCK FORD

025 Help Wanted 270 Loans 325
1948 INTERNATIONAL TWO ton dump 
truck. 4 yard bad; Mt. View Trailer Park, 
East SO Sarvice Road.

030

PERSONS TO Oparala small tirawork 
busineu for last 2 waaks In Dacembar. 
(Maka up to 81,588. AAust ba over IS and 
bondaMa. Call 512-422 3788 batwaan 18:00 
a.m. and 5:00 p.m.

SIGNATURE LOANS up to 
Finança. 484 Ruimals, 243-7338. 
approval.

$253. CIC 
Subiect to

1985 FORD COMPANION van. Low mile 
age, excellent condition. Call 247 5980

W ANTED EXPER IEN C ED  
for individual. Call 247 4001.

saamstrau
Child Care 375
SUNSHINE DAY Cara. Newborn 5 years. 
Aftarschool pickup. Call 243 14*4.

050 NOTICE
HOAAEWORKERS

Some "Homavmrkw Naadad" adi may Inveiva 
»orna invastmant on ma part of tha enewerlng 
party.
PLEASE CHECK CAREFULLY BEFORE IN
VESTING ANY MONEY.

PAV DAYCARE: Hava full- time openings 
for newborns to pre-school. Call Natalie 
F>ermenter at 243-2127.
BABYSITTING DURING the school year, 
only my home. Oepandabla with re
ferences. Drop- In's weicome; 243-4755.

150
BIG  SPRING

E M P L O Y M E N T  AG ENCY

Farm  Equipment 420

Coronado P la u  247-2S3S
SEC RETARY/RECEPTIO N IST —
Experienced Good typist. Open. 
S A L E S  — N e e d  s e v e r a l .  
Experienced. Open.
CASHIERS — Experienced, part 
-time. Open.
SALES — Sporting Dept, experience. 
Local. Open.
M ANAG EM ENT TR A IN E E  — Local 
company. Will train. Open.

STEEL SEA Containers S'x8-V^'x48'. Wa 
ter proof, varmint proof, dust proof. Re
quires no foundation. Excellent storage 
for any use. We deliver. Also a few 
Hi-Cube, 8x91/2x40. (915)453 4400 San 
/Lngelo, Texas.

Livestock 435
HORSE A TACK Auction. Big Spring 
Livestock Auction 2nd and 4th Saturday's, 
12:00 noon. Jack Aufill Auctioneer; 
TX 344.

Dogs, Pets, Etc. 513

Secretarial Services 280
TRI COLORED Collie Pups. 8 weeks, 
unregistered, lay away. Playtull, loving; 
conte see, 1502 Tucson; 247-4840.

TYPIN G  -BASIC bookkeeping, resumes', 
academic, correspondence, general. Per
sonal S erv ice . Reasonable Rates. 
Guaranteed Satisfaction. 247-3384.

AKC REGISTERED Cocker Spaniel fem
ale pup. t  I  r j  V  champion
bloodMne. -J3 4824.

200 Jobs Wanted 299
AKC REGISTERED, black, Labrador 
Retriever puppies. StxMs, wormed, out of 
exceltent hunting stock. $150. 247-8931.

ENROLL NOW!I Learn in 6 nrwnthst 
‘ Truck Driving-(10 week) ‘ Auto Body 
Repair ‘ Auto Mechanics ‘ Air Conditioning 
R e fr ig e r a t io n  H e a tin g  ‘ W e ld in g  

‘ Domestic Appliance Repair-(Survey) 
‘ Diesel Mechanics-(Survey) ‘ Apartment 
A Bldg. Malntenance-(Survey). Day and 
night classes. Placement assistance. 
Financial assistance. Call (915) 455-3420 
collect or write for complete information: 
Concho Career Institute, 704 Knicker
bocker Drive, San Angelo, TX 74904.

TR E E  PRUNING: Experienced, insured, 
dependable. Green Acres Nursery, 700 
East I7th, 247 8932.

SAND SPRINGS Kennels: A.K.C. Chows 
all colors; Toy Poodles; Pekingese; 
Chihuahuas -Terms. 540 Hooser Road, 
393-5259.

CLEAN YARDS, haul trash, painting, 
clean storage buildings, and odd jobs; call 
243 4472.
N E E D  HELP??? Call Bobll! Vinyl and 
carpet laying, yard work, odd iobs. Senior 
Citiiens discounts. Call 247-8819 after 5:00 
p.m.

CUTE LOVEABLE puppies to give away. 
Smaller dog when grown. Come by 905 
Abrams between 4:30 and 4:30.

Birds 514

3JK» GOVERNMENT JOBS list. $16X140 
$59,230/ year. Now hiring. Call 005-487 4000 
Ext. R 9041.

CUSTOM YARD and Tree Service. Com 
pact 4- wheel drive tractor, tiller- shred
der. Mow yards, trim  trees, till garden, 
mow lots, clean alleys, light hauling. 
457-2231 collect or 247-4042 after 7:00.

PARAKEETES, all colors $10.00. Ban 
tarns. Pheasants, Cockatiels. 540 Hooser 
Rood (Sand Springs), 393-5259.

Pet Grooming 515
HUSBAND FOR hire. Do small or large 
iobs around the house. Call James Fin
dley; 247-8310.

IR IS ' POODLE Parlor. Grooming, Indoor 
kennels -heated and a ir, supplies, coats, 
cic. 2112 West 3rd, 243 3409 343 7*00.

75th Anniyefsary Lease
SPECML

1987 4-Door Caprice stk. #11 C 91
Equipment: 5.0 lit- V-B, air, tinted gtaas, body side moldinB, AM/FM stereo 
w/seek & scan, dock, speed control, comtortilt, steering. P/206f7b WS, 
automatic O/D transmission, bumper guards, rear window deiogger, power 
docK locks, pin striping, power windows.

a month for 48 months 
$500.00 Cash Recfuired At Laasa Inception* 

15,000 Yearly — 60,000 Total Miles 
AVAILABILITY LIMITED — Offer Expires 12/31/86

'P lus T.T.AL.

POILARD
Chevrolet — Buick — Cadillac

1501 East 4th Big Spring, Texas 267-7421

Special-Special-Special
from Bob Brock Ford 
Parts & Service DepL

Nov. 12 through Dec. 31, Bob Brock 
Ford will Install a Ford authorized 
remanufactured engine In your cer 
or pickup.

Reg. Price SALE PRICE
302 & 351W—V-8 long block.......... $1866.00............. $1450.00
351m & 40O -V-8 long block.......... $2050.00.............$1570.00
460—V-8 long b lo ck .................. $2180.00............$1685.00
300—6 cyl. long block.................  $1750.00............$1350.00
Prie« Includes Labor, OH A Filter, Oil Pump, 

Gaskets, Coolant, Balte & Hoaea.

PLUS A 36-MONTH OR 
36,000 MILE W ARRANTY.

Pde* not Inckicto tax.

BOB BROCK FORD
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Pet Grooming
BOBBYE IS back doing professional 
grooming of Schnauzers only 20 years 
experlance- $20.00 and up. For appoint 
mant call 263-3041 after 1:00.
BETTY'S ANIM AL House Pet boarding 
large indoor Kennels Grooming Service 
Free collar with groom; 267 1115.
RAYS DOG and Cat Grooming. Fair 
prices, complete grooming and free dip, 
minimum $12.00; 263 2179

516

515 Miscellaneous

LOST -Pets, etc

Engraving

Hunting Leases

Musical
Instruments

Household Goods 531

Satellite

Produce

F o r  S a le  
T r a i l e r  S p a c e s

1/2 acre blocks. 111 ft. wide by 194 It. 
deep. Owner financed, 10% down, 
$50.04 a month. Water Station Gail 
Road.

267-1141

537 Houses for Sale

ONE YEAR old Doberman male found at 
C.R.M.W.O. Snyder Highway; call 267 
4674.______________________________
GRAY CAT male found at Nalley Pickle 6, 
Welch Funeral Home Approx one year, 
very friendly; call 267 4674.

Computer Supplies 518
FROM APPLE to Wang, we have them. 
Gall OHice Supply House, 305 Main, 247 
7626.

519
ENGRAVING, LAMINATING, binding, 
lettering and many other services. YES! 
Business Services, 305 Main, 247-7820.

Trophies 520
TROPHIES AND engraving of all types, 
quick and resonable; Big Spring Athletics 
«24, Highland Mall; 247 1449

572
DAY AND Seasonal hunting leases. South 
east of Big Spring. Cali 393 5785 or 
247 5551.

530
DAiON /MART XX electric guitar, Hofner 
3/4 size violin. Fender guitar F240A, 
Fender Super Reverb Amp, Electric Blue 
Fiddle with Barcus Berry electronics. No 
reasonable offer refused. 243 8193. Want to Buy
PORTABLE DISHWASHER and pool 
table; call 243 1755.

FREE DELIVERY 
FREE MAINTENANCE

90 D ays Sam e A s  Cash 

Rent To  Own 

T V 's *  V C R 's ‘ Stereos 
Furn itu re & App liances 

C IC  F IN A N C E  & R E N T A L  
406 R u nn e ls  263 7338

Houses for Sale

ALMOST NEW almond, GE refrigerator 
and 30" stove; Kenmore washer, white. 
Duke Furniture.
LE G A L SIZE wooden desk, seven 
drawers. AAoving, priced to sell, must see; 
phone 263-X74.

534
S A TELLITE  SYSTEMS. Circuit Dis 
tr'ibuting IrK., 2405 Wasson Road. Sales 
Lease Purchases. /Monthly payments as 

low at $15.87. Warranty for term of lease 
purchase.

536
PECANS WHOLE $1.50; Shelled $3.50. 
10% Senior Citizen Discount. 2403 North 
Birdwell; call 243 1755.
BENNIE'S PECANS whole or cracked 
pecans. Will crack your pecans. Also local 
honey. 247 8090.

Miscellaneous 537

R F P O I^ y ^ J / ^ | _ S  

Rent To Own 
TV's-VCR's Stereos
L iv in g  Room , Bedroom , 

D in in g  Room  F u rn itu re  &  
A ppliances  

2000 W est 3rd  
i 263 7101

SEWING Machine Repair. All brands. 
Housecalls. Fast service. For estimate
call Bill Bennett, 243 4339.______________
FOR SALE: C 44 computer, disc drive, 801 
printer, word writer, games and more, 
with large computer stand. $550. 394 488);
394 4040.______________________________
PROFESSIONAL M O UNTING  Deer 
small and large animals. Exotic birds, fish 
and snakes. Tanning of any kind. Leather 
for sale, Navajo rugs and blankets, Indian 
ceramics and art. 540 Hooser Road (Sand 

• Springs); 393 5259.

Cook's
W a te r W e ll D r ill in g  

& P u m p  Serv ice
Call 915-263-3757 

or
394-4630

HBO S P E C IA L IS T
M id land  M em o ria l Hospital is seeking a Registered N urse, Physical 
T herap is t or R espiratory Therap ist to w ork in the H yperbaric  O xygena
tion T herapy U n it on a p art-tim e . O JT basis.
To  the qualified  candidate, we a re  prepared to o ffer a most com petitive  
sa la ry , a generous em ployee benefits package and professional c a reer  
grow th opportunity.
F o r consideration, please call 4SS-153S, or kind ly subm it resum e to: 

H U M A N  R E S O U R C E S  D E V E L O P M E N T  D E P A R T M E N T  
M ID L A N D  M E M O R IA L  H O S P IT A L  

2200 W E S T IL L IN O IS  
M ID L A N D , T E X A S  79701 

An Equal Opportunity Employer

75th Anniversary Lease
SPECIAl

1987 R-10 Work Truck stk. # i i  t  io6

Equipment; Air conditioning, 5.0 liter V-8, automatic transmission, power 
steering, power brakes, gauges, H/D battery, tinted glass, P225/75R15 
BSW tires.

SPECIAl lEASE *aSS.E2
a month for 48 months 

$500.00 Cash Required At Lease Inception*
15,000 Yearty — 60.000 Total Miles 

AVAILABILITY LIMITED — Offer Expires 12/31/86 
‘ Plus T .T .SL.

POllARD
Chevrolet — Buick — Cadillac

Big Spring, Texas 267-7421

601
RAKE LEAVES aitd haul trash. Call 
267 7942. ________________
C H R IS T M A S  H E A D Q U A R T E R S :  
wreaths, decorations, bows, iive, cut, and 

' siik trees, centerpiecas, pofnsettias. (Free 
delivery). Green Acres Nursery. 700 East 
17th, 267 6932. _____________________
LOOK YOUR best for less at Circio Beauty 
Salon. Wet set or blow dry and curling 
iron, $6.00. Senior Citizens discounts 
everyday. Call Sherrie or AAonIca at 267 
0903

SANTA SAYS see this lovely fully car 
peted five large rooms and bath with 
double garage brick home. Interior com 
pletely reflnishad- washer, dryer, stove 
and refrigerator Included In price. Near 
shopping center and schools. Offered by 
owner. Call 267-2077 for more Information.

Unfurnished
Apartments 655

FURS WANTED: Fur Buyer will be In Big 
Spring, beginning December 6th at Fin 
Truck Stop from 7:00 a.m. to 0:00 a.m. 
each Saturday throughout Fur Season. 
Furs Unlimited, Box 291, Cross Plains, 
Texas 76443, (017)725 7350.______________
1905 21 FOOT PROWLER travel trailer, 
like new; 2405 Main.___________________
FUR BUYER Doug Stout, fur buyer will 
be in Big Spring at Rip Griffin each Friday 
from 2:30 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. beginning 
December Sth. For more information. 
017 647 1904. _________________________
KIRBY VACUUMS On sale. Service on 
new and old Kirby's. All other makes 
Royal and Panasonic on sale. Serving Big 
Spring 20 years, Doyle Rice, 407 West 3rd, 
call 243 3134.
M UFFLERS. TAILPIPES, and complete 
dual exhaust systems for most vehicals, 
only S129.9S. We use quality materials 
only. Free estimates. /Mastercard, Visa 
accepted. Satisfaction guaranteed. Briggs 
Welding 6, Muffler, 501 North Birdwell, 
across from Hubbard Packing. 247-1410.
CONCRETE YARD Ornaments. Deer, 
birdbaths, chickens, frogs, donkey. Accept 
Master Card, Visa. North Birdwell and
/Montgomery Street, call 243-4435._______
FOR A RE ROOF or repair job. Call 
Tom's Roofing for a free estimate.
243 0017.______________________________
WOULD LIK E to hang Christmas lights 
around your house. Clean alleys and 
storage. Call 247 7942.

Business Property 604
OUTSTANDING LOCAL rental property 
offered directly by owner. Buyer will 
preserve current tax law depreciation 
opportunities by buying In 1904. Investor 
may also shelter $25,000 of other income 
under new tax law. Good current income 
experienced managennent on duty. Excel
lent assumable financing In place. Pro
perty should return cash on reasonable 
down payment. Phones 247-1701 or 
247 0514.______________________________

605Acreage for sale
LOTS ACREAGE for sale. Call 267 SS44.

REMODELED THREE bedroom apart 
mant, two baths, $275.00 per month, all 
bills paid; call 247 2455.
PONOEROSA APARTMENTS, 1425 East 
4th. One and two bedrooms; two bedroom, 
two bath. All bills paid. 263-4319.

G o v ern m e n t assisted, b ills  
paid, rent based on income, 
less for children, elderly  and 
handicaped. Equal Oppertun- 
i t y  H o u s i n g ,  s t o v e s ,  
refrigerators .

Northcrest V illage  
t002 North M ain  

267-5191

MUST SALE- llOacres, two miles North of 
I 20 on FM  700 Price reduced to $400.00 
per acre, two water wells; 243-1037.

Manufactured 
Housing For Sale 611
1903 CHAMPION mobile home. 14XS4 two 
bedroom, one bath, garden tub. No equity 
down, take up payments of $235.00. Call 
393-5740 or 247-2574, ask for Lisa.

545
BUYING APPLIANCES, furniture, and 
anything of value. Branham Furniture, 
1000 East 3rd, 263 3044._________________

Telephone Service 549
J'DEAN COMMUNICATIONS. Let one 
service call do it allM Jacks, telephones, 
residential and commerical. 247-S470.
BUY YOUR Loved one a new phone or put 
a telephone jack in the kids room for 
Christmas. All work guaranteed. Circle C 
Communications, 247-2423.

6 ^

NICE, 1979 GLENOAKS. 2 bedroom, 1 
large bath, 14 x58. Washer, dryer, stove, 
refrigerator. $8,000. 267 1859 or 287 3932.

LOVELY, Q UIET. 2 bedroom, 11/2 baths, 
attached double carport, private patio, 
courtyard and pool. Coronado Hills Apar

1983 CAMEO 28X52 DOUBLE W IDE three tments, /Manager «38, phone 247-8500.
bedroom, two bath, fireplace. For 
information call 283-2234.

more Furnished Houses 657
Mobile Home Space 613
FR EE RENT for December. Two large 
lots for double or single wide. Forsan 
School District; call 283 2234.

TWO bedroom, washer and dryer, central 
air /heat, furnished or unfurnished. $300 
month, no deposit. 247-3944 after 5:00 p.m. 
OUT OF city limits. Small two bedroom 
house. For more information dial 243-7749.

Furnished
Apartments 651

ONE BEDROOM, employeed adults, no 
children or pets. Call 267-6417 before 4:00 
p.m.

SEVERAL NICE 1 2 bedroom 
ments, furnished unfurnished, 
range $125 to $275 month. 287 2655.

apart
Price

ONE BEDROOM furnished house West 
side. $150 month, water paid, $50 deposit. 
Call 247 4429.

TODD ROAD Ranchette. Remote and 
special. Ten acres, sequestered master 
bedroom, cozy fireplace, r(x>m kitchen. 
Owners eager. Forsan schools. Sun 
Country Realtors, 247 3413.
ESTATE- OVER 4 acres in Coronado 
Hills. Stately home with over 8,000 square 
feet. Leaded glass windows and parquet 
floors. Swimming pools, tennis courts, 
cabana, guest cottage, security systems. 
A truly lovely property. Sun Country 
Realtors, 247 3413.______________________
FOR SALE by owner: 4 bedroom, 2 bath, 
formal living room, den with fireplace, 
and swimming pool in College Park. 70's. 
Call 247 5053 or 247 7822.________________
TWO BEDROOM, one bath brick home. 4 
1/2 acre, all fenced, water well, natural 
gas, school bus to front door. Phone 
353 4532 before 9:00 a.m. or after 10:00 
p.m.
BUY THIS two bedroom house Central 
heat, S200.00 monthly, owner finance. Call 
263 8452, aHer 4:00 call 267 1892._________
FOR SALE, trade, rent: Three bedroom 
conveniently located; also two bedroom, 
both clean. Call us before you buy or rent 
at 243 8284.

FURNISHED KITCHENETTE for rent. 
Electric and water paid, $175.00 per
month; call 243-0641.___________________
V.A. HOSPITAL is three blocks away. One 
bedroom with living room, kitchen and 
bath . O ff s tree t p ark ing . Singles 
preferred. M r. Shaw: 243 2S31, 243 0724, 
243 0402.______________________________
FOUR NICE furnished apartment. Come 
by 1504 Scurry (rear) or call 247 8908.
WEST 80 APARTMENTS, 3304 West Hwy. 
80. Furnished 1 and 2 bedroom, water
paid. 247 4561._________________________
SANDRA GALE Apartments, 2911 West 
Hwy 00. Furnished 1 and 2 bedroom, water 
paid. Call 243 0904._____________________
NICE ONE- Bedroom apartment, $245.00- 
150.00 deposit, also one, two bedr(x>m 
mobile homes. $195.00- $225.00. No children 
or pets. 243 4944 or 243 2341.

L o ve ly  neighborhood c o m 
p le x , c a rp o rts , s w im m in g  
pool, m ost u tilit ie s  p a id , up
s ta irs  s e c u r ity  a v a ila b le ,  
fu rn itu re  a v a ila b le .

1 &  2 bedroom s  
W ith  1 o r 2 baths  

$245 to  $295
K entw ood A p a rtm e n ts  

1905 E a s t 25th 
267 5444 267 2756

FOUR ROOM furnished house. Carport, 
near shopping center. Call 247 5704.
ONE, TWO, three bedroom, fenced yards 
maintained, water, paid, deposit. HUD 
approved. 247 5544 or 243-0744.__________
DNE BEDROOM reduced rent to right 
party in exchange for driving owners car 
and light chores. Please call before 3:00 
p.m. 243 7138.

Unfurnished
Houses 659
TWO BEDROOM, basement, garage for 
$200.00 per month. Call 243 8452, after 4:00 
call 247 7487.__________________________
THREE BEDROOM duplex. Carpeted, 
back fence, refrigerated air and. cool, 
refrigerator and stove'. 243-4593._________
NEAR CAMEO Homes Three bedroom, 
one bath with den. Fenced back yard, 
large trees; has stove, refrigerator and 
drapes. Mr. Shaw: 243 2531, 243 0724, 263 
8402.
NICE TWO bedroom home. Central heat, 
807 Anna, S225.00 per month. Housing 
assistance program families welcome. 
Call 247 4241 or 247 7380.
BRICK 3 BEDROOM, I bath, central 
heat, fenced, stove. $275, 4 month lease. 
McDonald, 247 7453.
FORSAN SCHOOL District. Nice three 
bedroom, one 3/4 bath, built in range, 
carport, no pets, references. $325.00 
monthly, $200.(X) deposit. Wednesday 
Thursday and after 4:00: 915 457 2398.
THREE K Nearly
new pain D b l \ |  I  'port, stor

I r i » —■ *  -J49.age, fenci ■

Bargain - By Owner 
ta rg e  Three bedroom 
brick/ large den with 
fireplace, refurbished, 
new central heat and 
refrigerated air.

$5,000 below 
FHA appraisel 

$39,500
Would consider trade 

See or Call 
Bob Spears 

Area One Realty 
Home: 263-4884 
Office: 267-8296

ONE BEDROOM furnished, no pets or 
children, rx> bills paid, $150.00 per nuxith 
plus $50.00 deposit. 405 East 13th and 505 
Nolan. Call 247B191.

Unfurnished
Apartments 655
PARKHILL TERRACE nice apartments. 
AHordable rates, fenced in patios, covered 
parking, beautiful grounds. 243 4091 /243 
3831.

LET US HELP YOU
W e a re  a young, educated  
&  h app ily  m a rr ie d  couple  
w ho w a n t to share  o u r love 
w ith  an in fan t.

W e can g ive  your baby a 
w onderfu l life  and help you 
through th is  d iffic u lt  t im e .

P lease c a ll T in a  or B a rry  
collect at (201) 647-3281.

Bairt Tree Aperhnents

F irepU ce-M icrow ave-S pa  
Ceiling Fans-Covered Parking  

W asher-D ryer Connections
(Ask About Our Lowered Rotes)

267-1621
«1 Courtney Place

0% INTEREST > 0% INTEREST
6 MONTHS 6 MONTHS

FREE INTEREST ' PROPERTIES FREE INTEREST
FOR ALL FOR ALL
BUYERS 2 6 3 BEDROOM^ BUYERS

263-8869 HOMES
FOR SALE OR LEASÊ 263-3461

NO DOWN PAYMENT • NO CLOSING COSTS > EASY LOAN QUALIFYING
7.5% INTEREST e *  9.9% FIXED FOR
FO » :;e x t  2Vi y e a r s W  REMAINING 27 YEARS

WIN 1 YEAR OF RENT OR MORTGAGE FREE LIVING
(ONE WINNER CHOSEN FROM EVERY 20 QUALIFIED ENTRANTS)

*  REMODELED UNITS FEATURE *
Washgr A Dryer • Dishwasher ■ Refrigerator • Stove • Disposât
6 ft. privacy fence ■ 2 celling fans • covered carpo-ts & patios

2501 FAIRCHILD EVE. & SUN. 394-4233

75th Anniversary Lease
SPECIAl

1501 East 4th

1987 Celebrity 4-Door stk. #n c 103
Equipment; Custom cloth seats, 2.5 liter engine, automatic transmission, 
tinted glass, sport minors w/remote, AM/FM stereo w/aeek & scan, P185/75 
WS, rear window defogger, comfortilt steering, power door locks, speed 
control, clock.

SPECMl 1EA8E HES.B2
a month for 48 months 

$500.00 Cash Raquirad At Laasa Incaption*
15,000 Yaarly — 60,000 Total Milas 

AVAILABILITY LIMITED — Offar Expiras 12/31/86 
‘ Phis T .T .S L .

POllARD
Chevrolet — Buick — Cadillac

Big Spring, Taxas

Big Spring (Texas) Herald. Tuesday, December 2 ,1986

Unfurnished
Houses 659

S-B

ONE BEDROOM duplex, clean, good 
neighborhood $295.00 Includes all bills. 
1102 Penn, MJCA Rentals; 2434)044.

Business Buildings 678
)2 xio OFFICE BUILDING. Paneled, 
carpeted, refrigerated air. Call 243-3SS2 or 
243 2̂120.

Office Space 680

ENJOY your own yard, patio, spacious 
home and carport with all the con 
venletKes of apartment living at 
SUNDANCE. 2 and 3 bedroom from $275. 
Call 243 2703.__________________________
LOVELY NEIGHBORHOOD complex, 
carports, swimming pool, most utilities 
paid, upstairs security available, 1 and 2 
bedroom with 1 or 2 baths. $245 to $295, 
Kentwood Apartments, 1905 East 25th, 
247 5444 or 247 2756.

IM M A C U L A T E  T H R E E  bedroom , 
drapes, refrigerator and stove, storage, 
$300.00. MJCA Rentals; 2430044.________
NEW CARPET, panelling, one bedroom. 
Inside is extra nice; call 243-4037 after 
5:00._________________________________
THREE BEDROOM, new carpet, ap 
pliances, drapes, 4' fence, central heat, 
refrigerated air. No deposit. 247 5714 or 
24/ 4009.______________________________
TWO BEDROOM, one bath, 002 Edwards, 
$325.00 per month plus deposit; call 243 
3514 or 243 1513______________ |________
SMALL UNFURNISHED two bedroom 
house for rent. $150.00 per month, $50.00 
deposit. Cell 247 9445 after 4:00 p.m.
SUNDANCE; TWO and three bedroom 
apartment homes for lease. From $27$.00. 
Call 243 2703- 2501 Gunter._____________
GREENBELT 2 AND 3 bedroom brick 
homes. See large ad this section or phone, 
243 8049.______________________________
TWO AND Three bedroom brick homes. 
Appliances, dishwasher, central heat and 
air. $275 up. 247 3932.
THREE BEDROOMS, two baths. Wasson 
Addition, S3S0, College Park, $550. No 
pets. Deposit. Extras. 247 2070.
TWO BEDR(30M brick duplex. Carport, 
fenced yard, appliances, carpet, drapes, 
central heat and air. $250 plus bills. Call 
243 t519 and 353 4424.__________________
LARGE 2 BEDROOM, 1 bath. 407 Goliad. 
$165 per month plus deposit. 263 3489 
weekends and after 5:00 weekdays.
CUTE, NEW LY remodeled, new roof, 2 
bedroom house. Edwards Heights. As 
sumable loan. Call 263 4837 after 5:00.
THREE BEDROOM brick homes with 
fireplaces. Two baths, panelled den, fen 
ced. 2501 Kelly, $345. One bath, fenced. 
2505 Kelly, $325. One and half bath, 2504 
Kelly, $330. 247 3932.

334 SQUARE FE E T , now carpet, air 
conditioned, private bath, busy street. 1301
East 4th, Bill Chrane.________________
PLUSH OFFICE space for rant. Fur 
nished or unfurnished. Sizes and rants 
vary. Sacretary available, wifti many 
other extras. Choate Building, 1205 l l lh  
Place. Call 247-5SS1 tor an appointment.

Manufactured 
Housing For Rent 682
FOR RENT $175.00, furnitiMd two bad 
room mobile home. Just outside city on 
one acre; 243-1574.____________________ _

Manufactured 
Housing Spaces 683
MOBILE HOME lots tor rent. $65.00 per 
month plus water; contact 754-2075.

Lodges 686

♦ STATEO M EETING  staked P la lñ i 
,C  Lodge No. 590 every 2nd and 4th. 

^ Thursday 7:30 p.m. 219 Main. D.G. 
Chenault, W.M., T.R. AAorris, Sec.

t t  ISTATEO M E E T IN G , Big Spring*
, rfCi Lodge No. 1340 A .F .B  A.M. Island
• V  • 3rd Thors., 7:30 p.. 2102 Lancaster. 
Robert Eshleman W .M., Richard Knoos,'

Special Notices 688

CLEAN,
Central
pliances r e n t e d

>lus deposit, 
drapes, ap

BRICK 3 BEDROOM, I bath, central 
heat, fenced, stove. $275, 4 month lease. 
McDonald, 247 7453.

Business Buildings 678
FOR LEASE Large warehouse with Show 
room and offices. $275.00 a month plus 
deposit. Call Westex Auto Parts at
247 1444.______________________________
1407 LANCASTER 4810 SQUARE feet or 
2400 feet each side concrete block and 
brick, paved parking. For rent, lease or 
lease purchase. See Bill Chrane, 1300 East 
4th.

ATTENTION: SENIOR Citizens. Want to 
live in comfort in a Christian environnent? 
Come by or call 247-4341 for complete 
details. No retirement community can 
compete with what we have to offer or the 
price. Call Now. 1-20 West. Big Spring. 
Texas. People Loving People.___________
TA K IN G  R E S E R V A TIO N S  now for 
Christmas parties. Three banquet rooms 
available. Honnestead Inn; call 247-434).
GODFATHER'S PIZZA will accept all 
Pizza Hut coupons! College Park Shopping 
Center, 243 8301._______________________
CATFISH EVERY Friday night $3.95 and 
the Sunday buHett $4.00, children half 
price. Helens CoHee Shoppe, Homestead 
Inn, I 20, 247 4361.

Personal 692
ADOPTION: HAPPILY married couple 
longing for newborn to share our beautiful 
home and our lives. Will give much love 
and security, confidential, expenses paid. 
Call Stephanie and Bernie collect anytime. 
514 379 7030.

NEW THREE bedroom, 1 3/4 bath, central 
heat and refrigerated air for sale or lease 
in Coahoma. Contact R(Kkwell Brothers at
247 70)1.______________________________
UNFURNISHED TH R EE bedreom, two 
bath house. Washer connections, central 
heat, nice. $340.00 monthly, water paid, 
call 243 044) or 243 3414.
1402 BLUEBIRD TWO bedroom, HUD 
approved, $175.00, $100.00 deposit. Call 
247 7449 or 243 8919.
203 BENTON ONE bedroom, $13500 
monthly, $75.00 deposit. Call 247 7449 or 
263 8919.
TWO BEDROOM, one bath, garage, large 
yard, $220.00, MJCA Rental; 243 0044

75th Anniversary Lease
SPECIAl

1 9 8 7  S-Blazer 2 u n its  in  s to c k

Equipment; Tilt wheel, reclining seats, power windows, power d<XK locks, 
AM/FM radio w/equalizer, deep tinted glass, air cond., V-€, 4-speed auto, 
transmission w/overdrive, power steering, cruise (xxitrol, and more.
Stk. #11 T 83, 11 T 87.

EPECIAI lEAEE *aS4.E8
a month for 48 months 

$500.00 Cash Required At Lease Inception*
15,000 Yearty — 60,000 Total Miles 

AVAILABILITY LIMITED — Offer Expires 12/31/86
•Plus T.T.SL.

POllARD
Chevrolet — Buick — Cadillac

Big Spring, Texas1501 East 4th 267-7421

> • »

WHO'S WHO
F O R

S E R V I C E
To List Your Service In Who's Who 

C a ! l^ l7 3 3 1

A u t o m o t i v e 710 ■  M o v in g
C ITY RADIATOR 1418 East 4th 247 7330. 
New used radiators. Heater cores repairs 
installations. Reasonable.

C H IM N EY CLEANING M & R En 
terprises, cleaning, repair, steel inserts. 
In business in Howard County 10 years. 
Call 243 7015.

C o nc re te  W ork
CONCRETE WORK No job too large or 
too small. Call after 3:30, Jay Burchett, 
243 6491. Free estimates.

D i r t  Conti 'cTctor 728
SAND GRAVEL topsoil yard dirt septic 
tanks driveways and parking areas. 915 
243 4419 after 4:00. Sam Froman Dirt 
Contracting.

FOR A free estimate on local or long 
distance moving rates call Ben Womble at 
Armstrong United Van Lines, 915 243-4113
or 915 543 0424 collect.__________________
CITY D ELIVE R Y AAove furniture and 
appliances. One item  or complete 
household. 263 2225, 600 West 3rd. Tom 
Coates.

P lu m b in g
NEED HELP With your plumbing? We do 
It all. Call Bobo's Plumbing at 247 3402.
LICENSED PLUMBER. Commercial and 
residental. New, repair. Call Bill Weaver 
247 5920, nights 247 27M.

R onto Is
RENT "N "  OWN Furniture, ma|or ap 
pliances, TV's, stereos, dinettes. 903 
Johnson, call 243-8634.

Fences
REDWOOD, CEDAR, Spruce, Chain Link. 
Compare quality priced before building. 
Brown Fence Service, 243-4517 anytime.

R oof ing
ROOFING: NEW  roofs, patch job, and 
re roof, composition cedar and shakes; 
call 247 7942.

C8iO REPAIR SERVICE Specializing in 
small jobs. Plumbing, painting, electrical, 
fan installzation, window replacement, 
fence repair, doors hung, fireplaces, bay 
windows. Honest work, reasonable rates 
and immediate service. Senior Citizen 
discount. No iob to large or too small. 
After 5:00 p.m call 243 0703.
FINANCING: 11% Simple interest $S,000 
$30,000. Room addition; garages. Re 
modeling, carports. Roofs, windows. 
Odessa: 9IS 337 7154. Econ Building 
Systems.
TOMMY'S CONTRACTING For all Of 
your fencing, painting, concrete and 
minor remodeling. Call 247 7115 anytime. 
BOB'S CUSTOM Woodwork, 247 5811 
Remodelings, additions, cabinets, doors, 
accoustic ceilings and fireplaces. Serving 
Big Spring since toyi.__________________
REMODELING? CALL Permian Basin 
N ARI for a list of professional remodelers. 
91S 541 4147.

C. R. M . CONSTRUCTION Roofing, re 
modeling, siding, painting, acoustic work, 
roofing, $38.00 square material, labor. 20% 
Senior Citizen Discount. 23 years ex 
perlence. Free estimates. Call 247 8878.
M Si M ROOFING Company, built up‘  
asphalt ‘ gravel and composition. Over 44 
years combined experience. Information 
call: 247 8950._________________________
ROOFING — SHINGLES, Hot tar and 
gravel. All repairs. Free estimates. Call 
247 1110, or 247 4289.

T ax  I d e r m  y
PROFESSIONAL M OUNTING Deer 
small and large animals. Exotic birds, fish 
and snakes. Tanning of any kind. Leather 
for sale, Navalo rugs and blankets, Indian 
ceramics and art. 540 Hooser Road (Sand 
Springs); 393 5259.______________
PROFESSIONAL M O UNTING  Deer 
small and large animals. Exotic birds, fish 
and smakes. Tanning of any kind. Laathar 
for sale, Navalo rugs and blankets, Indian 
ceramics and art. 540 Hooaar Road (Sand 
Springs); 393̂ 5259.__________________

M o v i i U ) 7 )6 ■  Y. i i  d Wot  k

1501 EaM 4th 267-7421
FOR A free estimate on local or long 
distanco moving ratos call Bon Womble at 
Armstrong United Van lines, 915-283 4113 
or 91SS430424 collect.

T ILLIN G , YARD, garden, hauling, doan- 
Ing, cutting lots, troo pulUng and plawllng 
work. Any kind of homo Improvomont and 
repair Call 283 7208.
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* 1 WANTED TO SEE TOO RRST THING THIS /A0RNIN6 
SO TOO WOULDN'T THINK I  WAS ZVIAD AT YOU."

THE FAMILY CIRCUS
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44 OHstarted
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46 Coal aiM gas 
46 “Pater Pan”
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GEECH
B i l k — m  VOÜBtNPOVER 

['LL SHOW MOU HOW 
A<e m i  UP?

“ I c a n ’t  w e a r th e s e  n e w  je a n s  t ill 
th e y  le a rn  to  re la x .”

W IZARD OF ID

FO M ECAST FO R  9YED NESD AV. D EC. 3 , IB M

GENERAL TENDENCIES: You have an excallent 
day to put into motion the practical phases of whatever 
policy decisions you've been working on. Your instincts 
are fine now.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Get out to the business 
world early and enhance your standing there. Walk and i 
drive with care. ,

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Be alert to new ideas ' 
that can help you to get all of your affairs on a more 
secure structure.

GEM INI (May 21 to June 21) Find better methods 
for handling business matters. Avoid one who is trying 
to come between you and your mate.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to Jul. 21) Plan how to 
come to u better agreement with outside associates and 
then carry through wisely.

LEO (Jul  ̂22 to Aug. 21) Whittle those huge plans 
down to a practical level. Come right to the point with 
a co-worker and save time.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) You know how to plan 
your recreations better so that you will not meet with 
stumbling blocks later.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) I f  you want to have a 
discussion with a friend, invite this person into your 
home and do it there.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Don’t permit goseipa 
to take up your valuable time. Carry through with your 
duties methodically.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Look into a bet
ter method for gaining a greater abundance. Avoid one 
who can be troublesome.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) You like to have 
everything in its rightful place and this is a good day 
to gets things there.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Be with those who 
comprehend your ideas and get much accomplished with 
aid from them.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Stop all that wishful 
thinking and get right to work on whatever is impor
tant to your well being.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TO D A Y ... he or she will 
be one of those charming young persons who from 
earliest time will want to be in control of situations. 
Teach this one that it is better to have more challenge 
for greater learning. The field of business would be best 
for your clever progeny.

«  * «
“ The Stars impel; they do not compel.”  What you 

make of your life is largely up to youl 
©  1986, The McNaught Syndicate, Inp.
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GASOLINE ALLEY

Gimme (jer ff I  can’t  ! 
hand.

ANDY CAPP

Wait! I f  
ijou move, 
mt) ratinqe 

^ i l l  drop!

B E 4U naJL1D  WATCH,
------------- ; WAVVeXJ

: H IM  O N -.'

T tÑ c w Áv v o u
W EBESLAM M IN Ö  ’ 

TH ev\ E M U S  INTO  
T H E  FO C K C re 1

{  you HAVEN'T S A lM  
1 A N VTH IN O A aO Lfr J 
's  A/W SAFETY f

BEETLE BAILEY

Tue TROÜ8LE 
Wit h  vtHJ lôvtoü 

k n o w  Mow
To TREAT A 

W O M A N .'

HI & LOIS

TSfY/ TSJC/ LOOkT AT 
ALL TM£ POOP BÉiNó 

THROWN 0\STj

SHE YJOiiYiS LATE
a n p  t h e  I^IPS  

Wo n 't  e a t  
F L / A ö S T O N '^

WHAT 
A , 

w a s t e !

W ise  UP, F L A ö S T o N / TH E R E  ARB AOÜLT- 
EPiJCATioN coo iY ifi^  COURSES, evetJiHes, 
■------J A T  T H E  iHlöM SCHOOL// y—----- j -

2

PEANUTS
PIP BEETHOVEN EVER BUY 
HIS 6IRLFRIENP FUZZY 
MITTENS FOR CHRISTMAS?

BUZ SAWYER
FELLOW MACNIFF5... WE ABB A B O U T  TO  
IMPUCT lUTD OUR ANCIENT AN P HONORABLE ,  
BBOT74ERMOOP- BUZ BAWYER, WHO 15 ABOUT !  
TO WEP MN BELOVEP S ISTE R  JANC.C„ i------ M

HERES YOUR 
CHANCE TO PO 
SOMETHING ME 
NEVER PIP...

1

I VE ALREAPY THOUGHT 
OF POING SOMETHING 
HE NEVER PIP...

*  iXUNK!

ONiy, I  PISCOVER THAT 
I  CANNOT PERMIT THIS 
UNION... BECAUSE HE HAS
a e n u y e p  u s -  t h e
MACNIFF f a m il v /

J

DICK TRACY
>CXJ REALUV MAP ME 

POOLED- FOR A MINUTE 
I THERE 1 THOUSHT THOSE 
TERRORIST BUMS VA/ERE 

VDUR RkLS
XT

SNUFFY SMITH
IT 'S  FREEZIM* OUT 

YONDER. LOWEEZY!!
AREN ’T VOU WORRIED 

ABOUT SNUFFV 
KETCHIW COLO ?

I  SEE HE JU S T 
TURNED UP HIS 
THERMVSTAT

T j r BLONDIE
MOW OID eXJR "  

NEW STOCK DO 
TOO AV ?

DON'T KNOW..
I WAS 

APBAlD TO 
LOOK

,OH,GO
AHEAD

AND
SEE

\

THE STOCK MARKET 
r e a l l y  ISN'T FOR 

EVERYONE r—

(


